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Cloudy through

Ths only way to
end the war

By WILLIAM F. WHITE
<A nation can never win at the peace .
table what it has not won or is not prepared to win en the battlefield. (A diplomatic-military axiom) .

Nixon
moves
to
choke
mines set
off supplies to Hanoi

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON CAP) -The" biggest
U.S. air and naval task force
ever assembled in Vietnam began mining the entrances to
Haiphong and other North Vietnamese ports today and heavily
bombarded railroads and highways in North Vietnam.
The U:S. Command reported
one North Vietnamese MIG jet
shot down during the mining
operation, the seventh MIG reported downed in four days.

THE TROUBLE is that good faith

FIRST OF all would be to let the

THE result was the end of the Korean War on terms that were acceptable to the United States. It came
about slowly through the deliberations
at Panmunjom , but there was no
doubt in President Eisenhower 's mind
that the single factor that brought
about the end of the war was the implied threat of the use of nuclear
weapons and the enlargement of the
area of the conflict to Chinese strategic targets.
Every American life that has been
lost in the Vietnam War , every bit of
American materiel that has been expended—all our efforts will be lost if
we accept anything less than what
was arrived at in Korea—a meaningful cease-fire and a meaningful guarantee on the part of the North Vietnamese that they will interfere in no
way whatsoever with the affairs of

Soviets given ultimatum

bombed;

never has had any chance of producing even the semblance of an acceptable solution to the Vietnam problem
from the United States point of view.
Hawk and dove are in agreement
on one thing ¦— that it is intolerable
to go on week after week with growing casualty lists, with rib visible
progress in Paris , no apparent change
in policy, and no end in sight .
The situation is remarkably similar
to that faced by President Eisenhower when he assumed office in 1953.
In only a little more than two years
the Korean War had resulted in more
than 21,000 American dead , 91,000
wounded and 13,000 missing by election time in 1952. In the spring of
1953 the weekly casualty reports
were^ similar to those today and the
peace talks at Panmurijom were hopelessly getting nowhere at all. The
people were looking to Ike, as they
are today to President Nixon, to do
something .about it.
In his book, "Mandate for Change ,"
President Eisenhower described the
possible lines of action then under
his consideration :

"One possibility was to let the communist authorities understand that, in
the absence of satisfactory progress,
we intended to move decisivel y without inhibition in our use of weapons,
and would no longer be responsible
for confining hostilities to the Korean
Peninsula. We would not be limited
by any world-wide gentlemen's agreement. In India and in the Formosa
Straits area , and at the truce negotiations at Panmunjom, we dropped
the word, discreetly, of our intention. We felt quite sure it would reach
Soviet and Chinese communist ears."

chance of rain

Railroads

The stopping of the bombing of
North Vietnam by President Johnson ,
the American, move to start the Paris , peace talks, the beginning of the
withdrawal of American troops with
promises of more to come, all aria
painfully clear examples of American good faith and frightening
naivete.
They are the ; worst things we can
be doing to bring this horrible conflict to an acceptable conclusion.

war drag on, without a change in policy. If a satisfactory armistice could
not be quickly achieved, continuing
this way seemed to me intolerable.
We were sustaining heavy casualties
for little, if any, gain.
'"Another plan might be to attack
to the north to gain an all-out military victory by conventional means.
"This was the least attractive of
all plans," Ike explained, because the
Chinese and North Korean communists had used the year-and-a-half
peace talk period to bolster defenses
and build up supplies. Victory in this
way would be too costly to achieve.
': . Also considered was a major offensive which would have required the
Use of atomic weapons and the expanding of the war area to the Chinese mainland. This plan was shelved
(but not discarded), as one to be immediately pursued because of anticipated rifts among the allies, particularly Britain.
"The lack of progress in the long
stalemated talks — they were then recessed—and the nearly stalemated
war both demanded , in my opinion ,
definite measures on our part to put
an end to these intolerable conditions.

Wednesday; little

South Vietnam. This is the minimum
acceptable termination of conflict for
the United States.
There is a direct lesson that ought
to be learned from the way the Korean War was brought to an end. It
is that the United States does not have
to stand for a communist win in South
Vietnam as it would not in Korea and
that the patience of the most powerful nation in the world is rapidly
diminishing.: ¦'¦
In all of our dealings with communism since the end of World War II,
we have found that it is impossible
to deal in good faith and with honor.
Yet we keep trying and still are. They
have backed down only when we challenged them with real force and "the
clear resolution to use it.
EVERY one of our gentlemanl y efforts has failed—every one of our real
challenges has worked , from the Soviet challenge to Berlin to the removal
of Russian rockets from Cuba.
We must now, through quiet , but
meaningful actions let the entire Red
world—and our allies , too , for that
matter—know that we have had all
the nonsense we are going to take and
are prepared to do what is necessary, without restraint , to end this
conflict on terms acceptable to us.
If we mean what we say, they will
get the picture.
The pollsters have very carefully
avoided asking the American people
the right questions about how they
would go about ending the war . They
wrongfully have been afraid to, because they know that if one of the suggested answers were: "Let's win this
thing and get it over with ." at least
90 percent of the population would
select it.
THERE isn't any doubt in my mind

that the American people overwhelmingly would support the risks involved in a substantially toughened
American position at the Paris bargaining table , with the realization In,
mind that we mean to do what we
impl y If we do not get some results
and reasonably soon.
This is the way to stop this horrible ,
awful , unnecessary kil ling—and it is
the only way it. can be done without ,
surrendering the lives of millions to
tyranny.
(A nation can never win n( the yic.a v.e
tabic, what it lias not won or in not
prepa red to win on the battlef ield ,)

The command said the initial
phases of the blockade announced by President Nixon
Monday night "have been successfully accomplished" and
the Navy planes that dropped
the delayed-action mines to
seal off the enemy's harbors had
all returned safely to their carriers. .
But the commander of a
cruiser-destroyer flotilla in the
Tonkin Gulf , Rear Adrn. Rembrandt C. Robinson , was killed
Monday night and his chief of
staff and his operations officer
were missing when their heli^
copter developed engine trouble
and crashed as they were trying to land aboard the cruiser
Providence.
Robinson , 47, was the first
admiral to die ih the Vietnam
war. . .
The Navy said it has marshaled a force of at least 60
ships—including five aircraft
carriers with 350-400 warplanes,
four cruisers and 30 destroyers—to mine all entrances to
North "Vietnamese ports, to cut
off the delivery of war materials through the territorial waters of North Vietnam, and to
sever rail and other comunication lines ashore.

Demonstrations against Nixon's action were in progress
within hours on at least four of the nation's campuses.
Republicans in Congress generally hailed the President's
moves as courageous and necessary while Democrats generally denounced them as dangerous and foolish.
"A dangerous flirtation with World War III," said Sen.
George McGovern of South Dakota. Fellow Democratic presidential ca ndidate Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine said Nixon
was "jeopardizing
the major security interests of the United
¦ ¦
States." ".•/¦
Even as the President solemnly told the nation of his
decisions, U.S. airp lanes Were sowing North Vietnamese
ports — presumably including Haiphong — with mines set
to activate at 6 p.m . EDT Thursday. :
The chief executive openly sought the support of the
American public , saying his sole purpose was "to end this
war and to win the kind of peace.that will last."
And he openly sought, too, Soviet understanding of his
actions,
"Let us not slide back toward the dark shadows of a
previous age," Nixon said after citing U.S.-Soviet moves
toward nuclear arms limitation and other agreements.
Beaming his words directly at Moscow, where he is due
to arrive May 22 for talks with Soviet leaders , he added :
"We are on the threshold of a new relationship that can
serve not only the interests of our two countries but the
cause of world peace. We are prepared to build this relationship. The responsibility is yours if we fail to do so."
(Continued on page 2a. col, 1)
NIXON MOVES

Op inion s divided

end to fighting?

The 7th Air Force has more
than 500 strike . planes flying
from bases in Thailand and
South Vietnam.
U.S. Command spokesmen
said air strikes continued over
North Vietnam today. They
gave no details of the day's operations but said attacks in the
North had nearly doubled during the past week to an average of about 200 strikes a day.
American planes returned to
the Hanoi area Monday for the
first time in three weeks.
The aerial mining of Haiphong centered on a narrow
channel called the Canal Maritime which was dredged into
the harbor .
The mining operation began
at 9 a.m. Saigon time , just as
Presid ent Nixon was beginning
his televised address, The President said nations shipping supplies to North Vietnam had
been notified they have three
PORTS MINED . . . The biggest U.S. air and naval task
"dayli ght periods " lo get their
foicc
ever assembled in Vietnam mined the entrances to
ships out of North Vietnamese
JIaipnong
and four other North Vietnamese ports today. Hon
ports. The notification said . the
mines were set jo activate Gai , Cam Pha , Quang Khe and Dong Hoi were also mined.
automatically at 6 p.m . Thurs- -The planes also struck rail lines and highways throughout
North Vietnam, (AP Photofax )
day.

As far as any confrontaBy - VERNON A, GUIDRY JR
tion
with the Soviets may
(AP)
WASHINGTON
-A
be threatened . Dole said the
bloody flirtation with World
option was theirs.
War III or an end to the
Sen. Georgei - McGovern,
fighting marked the opinpursuing
. his presidential
ions in reaction to Presicampaign in. . Nebraska , ladent Nixon 's latest war ofbeled the President's action
fensives as the once-raging
"reckless, unnecessary and
debate on Indochina again
unworkable. It is a flirtagripped the nation.
tion with World War III."
As President Nixon moved
And as Democratic candito cut sea and land supdate McGovern counseled
ply lines to what he called
against reaction "in blind
the "International outlaws"
fu ry and damaging demonof North Vietnam Monday,
stration ," there Were prehe himself was accused of
dictions running In the op"the most reckless act of
posite direction.
International lawless n e s s
"Nixon 's latest escalation
that any American presiwill, produce not agreement
dent has ever comitted," in
a statement by Sen , Vance
with his m urderous policies
Hartke , D-Ind .
but rather unprecedented
outrage and massive naHartke called for contionwide demonstration In
gressional action to stop the
the streets," said Jerry
President while Democratic
Gordon of the National
National Committee ChairPeace Action Coalition.
man Lawrence F. O'Brien
found only one concern , the
Also in Nebraska , Demosafety of Americans in Incratic presidential contenddochina , and only one coner Sen. Hubert H . Humphrey of Minnesota halted
dition for disentanglement—
his campaign to return to
the release of prisoners of
war .
Washington for consultation
Sen, Robert Dole of Kanwith congressional leaders
sas, O'Brien 's Republican
on the "serious escalation
of the war " that has placed
counterpart , found it "a
bold move , a necessary
(Continued on page 14a, col. 1)
move, "
WORLD WAR IIJ

Shi ps risking entrance won t be halted

Nixon stops short of act of war
By HIED S. HOFFMAN

Harbor , abou t triple the number there before tha
North Vietnamese offensive against South Vietnam
(AP
)
WASHINGTO N
— President Nixon told
opened five weeks ago . Sixteen ships are Russian ,
the Russians in effect they can sail freighters Into
11 others fly the flags of other communist counNorth Vietnamese harbors at their
tries. The remaining nine are Hong-Kong based
^
own risk. But he lias stopped short I
ships believed under Communist Chinese charter .
of declaring a blockade , usually
A.P News
It appears that if , after the period of grace ,
regarded as an act of war .
.
captains
of incoming shi ps are willing to chance
Analysis
Pentagon spokesman Daniel '!..
running through the mines to reach North VietHcnlcin said the measures Nixon {_
namese harbors , no U.S . effort will be made to
ordered in an clfort to seal off
stop them. But the risks obviously would be great,
North Vietnam from outside military aid "is not a
When former Secretary of Defense Robert S.
blockade in terms of boarding and searching ships ."
McNamara five years ago opposed mining HaiInstead , the U.S. Navy will try to plug tho
phong, which receives 95 percent of North Vietnam 's incoming war gear , McNamara said minentrances of Haiphong and at least five other
North Vietnamese ports with magnetic and acousing would not prevent offshore unloading of cargoes.
tic mines dropped from carrier-based planes .
Sources said the mines are equipped with
The Ni.xon administration obviously has thou ght
delayed-action fuses to give communist and other
of that . The President said that U .S, forces have
skippers three days to get out of port , a period
been directed "to take appropriate measures withof grace indicated in Nixon 's speech Monday
in the internal and claimed territorial waters ot
North Vietnam to interdict delivery of any supnight .
/
plies. "
At last report , there were % ships in Haiphong

The President s speech

WASHIN GTON. D .C.
Following Is (lie text of President Nixon 's address tn tho
nation Monday night:
Kivo years ago, on Piaster weekend , the Communi.st
armies of North Vietnam launched a massive invasion of
South Vietnam — nn invasion that was made possible by
tanks , artillery and other advanced offensive weapons
.supplied to H.inoi by the Soviet Union and other Communist nations.
'Hie South Vietnamese have fought bravely to repel this
brutnl nssaull. Casualties on both sides have been high.
MOST tragically, there have l>c«n over 20 .000 «Mlinn
casualties, including women and childre n, in the cities which

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON W — President Nixon has coupled the mining of North Vietnamese harbors with stern military steps
intended to choke off Hanoi's war supplies — moves which
imperiled his Moscow summit and rekindled domestic
polemics on the Indochina war.
In a nationwide broadcast Monday night , Nixon delivered
what amounted to an ultimatum for the Soviet Union to
quit supplying arms and material to the international outlaws of North Vietnam " within three days or face destruction of Soviet ships.
Besides risking collapse of summit talks with Soviet
leaders due to begin in two weeks, Nixon 's sea quarantine
of North Vietnam posed the potential for perhaps the greatest
confrontation of world superpowers since the Cuban missile
crisis a decade ago.
The chief , executive combined disclosure of the toughest
military moves ever ordered by an American president m
Vietnam With what some Washington officials viewed as a
softening of peace terms:
An offer to withdraw/all U.S. forces from Vietnam within
four months after American prisoners of war are released
and
an internationally supervised ceasefire has begun.
'¦';. ' In the hours following his address, Washington tensely
awaited, responses from Moscow, Peking and Hanoi to the
mining, the intensified air and naval strikes on military
targets and the ,efforts, to slice all North Vietnamese supply
lines, including railroads that carry most of the Soviet and
Chinese' military aid.
Domestic reaction came more quickly.

the North Vietnamese hnve shelled in wanton disregard for
human life.
As I announced in my report tn the nation 12 days ago ,
the role of the Unilc d iS'tntes In resisting this invasion hns
been limited to air and naval strikes on mil itary tnrgcls in
Not Ih and South Vietnam.
As I also pointed out , in that report , wo have responded
to North Vietnam 's massive military offensive hy underInking wide-ranging new peaco efforts , aimed at ending
the war through negotiation .
On Apri l 20, I sent Dr. Kissinger to Moscow for four days
of meetings with General Secretary Brezhnev nnd other
Soviet leaders. I instructed him to emphasize our desire

__

yfor n rapid solution to the war nnd our willingness to look
/ a t all possible approaches . At that time , the Soviet leaders
showed an interest in bringing the war to an end on a hnsia
just , to both sides. Thoy urged resumption of negotiations in
Paris and indicated they would use their constructive influence .
I then authorized Dr. Kissinger to meet privately with
(lie top North Vietnamese negotiat or , Ix* Due Tho, on Tuesday, May 2, in Paris. Ambassador Porter , ns you know ,
resumed the public pence negotiations in Paris on Thursday,
April 27, and on Thnrsdny, May 4.
At those meetings, public and private , all we heard Irom
the enemy wns bombastic rhetoric and n repl aying of their
demands for surrender.
I'OIl KX/VMIM.K , nt the May 2 seciH meeting, I authorized Dr. Kissinger to talk about every conceivable nvenuo
townrcl pence ,
The North Vietnamese flatl y refused lo consider any of
these approaches. They refused to offer any new approach

Defense officials explained this means that If
Soviet or other ski ppers attempt to beat the mine
barrier by stay ing outside the harbors and unloading their cargoes into lighters or barges , thoso
smaller craft will be shot out of the water beforo
they reach land.
Henkin 's words indicated that the U.S. Navy
will not set up any restraining line of ships on tho
seaward approaches to Haiphong, Hon Gai , Cam
Pha . Thanh Hoa , Vinh or Quang Khe.
Nearly 10 years ago, the Kenned y administration set up a naval restraining line to prevent
Soviet shi ps from bringing missiles and other offensive wenpons into Cuba . It also avoided using
the term "hlockarle" to sidestep act-of-'war'implications . In those days , the official U.S. position
was that a "quarantine " had been imposed,
Tbe mining of entrances to North Vietnamese
ports is being handled by aircraft of the 7th Fleet,
which norm ally carry such weapons.
(Continued on page 2n , eol. 1)
NIXON STOPS

of their own. Instead , they simply rend verbatim their previous public demands ,
Here is what over three years of public and private negotiations with Hanoi has come down to:
The United States , with the full concurrence of our
South Vietnamese allies , has offered the maximum of
what any president could offer. We have offered a de-cscalallon of the fighting, Wc hnve offered a cease-firo
with a dendline for withdrawal of nil American forces. Wo
have offered new elections which would be internationally
supervised with tho Communists participating both in tho
supervisory body and in the elections themselves, President
Tlileii hns offered to resign one month before tho elections .
We lip .vt; offered an exchange of prisoners of war in a ratio
of 10 North Vietnamese prisoners for every ono American
prisoner they return,
North Vietnnm hns met each of these offers with Insol(Continued on page 8b , col. 1)
THE PRESIDENT'S
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Tho weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Continuing cool weather is
forecast for most of the nation today. Rain or showers are
expected, for the Plains, southeast Texas and the New Eng¦''.' ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦
land states. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
24 hourJ ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 65, minimum 43, noon 59, no
precipitation . ;
A year ago today:
High ' 71, low 38, noon 66, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 68 to 45, record
high 93 in 1934, record low 26 inl945.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:46, sets at 8:20.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Barometric pressure 30.21 and rising, winds calm, cloud
cover Clear, visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
{Provided by Winona State College)
' .- . ¦ Monday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 : 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
62 ^4 65 66 64 64 63 60 ¦ 58 58 54 50
- ' ;Today ;
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
.49 48 48 48 48 48 48 49 51 52 56 59

Sister Loyola;
CST professordead at 82

Sister Loyola Gregoire, 82,
OSF, emeritus professor of
chemistry at the College of
Saint Teresa , died Monday at
8:30 p.m. at Assisi Heights,
Rochester, Minn,, after an illness of several
months.
Sister Loyola's
body
was
brought to the
collegiate chapel, College of
S a i n t Teresa ,
this afternoon
arid will remain
until 1 p.m.
Wednesday. A
w a k e service
will be held at Sr. Loyola
8 p.m. today.
The funeral of Sister Loyola
will be held at Assisi Heights,
Rochester, Thursday . at 10:30
a.m. Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery, Rochester.
Born Grace Gregoire, February 16, 1890, in Mazeppa , Minn.,
she was the daughter of Belgium-born John Gregoire and
Anna Clemens of Mazeppa. She
was admitted to the Sisters of
Saint Francis, Rochester, Sept.
13, 1910, from Saints Peter and
Paul parish in Mazeppa. First
vows were made by Sister Loyola in August, 1912, and perpetual vows June 28, 1918. The
golden jubilee of her religious
profession was observed July
14, 1962.

•

Forecasts

The Mississi ppi

S.E. Mj nhesofa

. .Flood Stage 24-hr
Stage Today Chg
Red Wing ...... 14 9.0 ¦ — .•;:
Lake City ..... .: 11.9 •+•:.:,
Wabasha ...... 12 10.2
Aliria Dam ..... .. ' 8.4 — •
Whitman Dam .. 6.9 ' — . ' ._
Winona Dam ..
8.3 — ;
WINONA ...... 13 9.3 . '
Tremp. Pool ./ , .: '. ' 9^2
Tremp. Dam ,. ,.. 8.1 r- .
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 8.9 .• • — '. .
Dresbach Pool .. 9.3 — .
Dresbach Dam
7.6 —• .:
.¦ 12 9.1 — .
La Crosse
FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Fri
Red Wing .... 9,0 8.9 8.
Winona ....... 9.2
9.1 9.
La. Crosse .... 9.0 8> 9 8.
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand . .. 4.0 + .:
Tremp. at Dodge .. 2.8 " ¦¦ ¦"{
Black at Gales. ... 4.0 — .:
(
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1
Root at Houston ... 6.0 — ;:

Considerable cloudiness
tLrottgh Wednesday, especially sooth. High Wednesday M to 60. Low tonight
Z6 to 42; Chance of precipitation 5 percent today, 10
percent ¦¦tonight and Wed- .nesday. • ;. - . ¦.

Minnesota

Fair to partly clondy
north and central, mostly
cloudy sooth through Wednesday. Chance of scattered
showers southwest through
Wednesday. High Wednes¦ day 52 to 62. Low tonight
/ ' ' ;28.:to : 4?. ' :. -. y..

Wisconsin

Tonight, partly clondy northr
wett fair east and south. Continued cool, lows mostly 30s.
Wednesday, partly -sunny. Highs
B7 to 67i¦ lower
near:Lake Michi¦
DAYS OF OLD
. gain.¦::¦'¦;, ' .
FRIENDSHIP, Ind. (AP ) 5-day forecast
Ramrods and powder horns wil
MINNESOTA
be ih use again as the Nationa
Thursday through Satur- Muzzle Loading Rifle
Assoc!
day: variable cloudiness,
ation
holds
its
annual
spring
chance of showers Thursday through Saturday. No championship matches May 18
Important t e m p e r a ture 21 at Friendship.
ehanges. Lows In mid-30s showers likely Friday and Sat
north to 40s south. Highs urday. Only minor day-to-da)
S7-«8.
temperature changes, .. . ' lows
WISCONSIN
ranging from the upper 30s k
Fair
Thursday,
variable the upper 40s and highs In ' the
cloudiness with
occasional 60s Thursday through Saturday,
'
¦ .

¦
¦
¦

In years gone by
(Extracts f rom the fi les oj this newspaper.)

Ten years ago ... . 1962
A life-sized mermaid , with bland raffia hair , enscounced
in a conch shell in the center of the dance floor at Winona
State College Smog, will symbolize "Treasures of the Sea "
prom theme.
Exceptional activity and a record of public service projects have won a citation for Winona barbershop quartet
singers.
Rep. Albert H . Quie announced a contract has been
awarded to U.S. Investment Corp., Milwaukee , to build and
lease to the Post Office Department the building that will
house Winona 's new post office.

. -: .

Sister Loyola spent more than
55 years at the College of Saint
Teresa as a student, instructor,
chairman of the chemistry department and professor of chemr
istry. Previously she taught at
the then called Sacred Heart
Academy at Owatonna for a semester and was local superior
at St. Joseph Convent, Ironton ,
Ohio for a year. An alumna of
the College, Sister Loyola completed requirements for a master of arts degree at the University of Minnesota. Further
studies were taken at the . University of Minnesota and Columbia University, New York.
During her years at the college, Sister Loyola served on
committees for the building and
decorating of the Chapel of
Saint Mary of the Angels and
was chairman of . the building
committee of the Roger Bacon
Center. After the completion of
the Roger Bacon Center, Sister
Loyola initiated and directed until the late 60's the special lecture program in the planetarium. Following her retirement
as chairman of the department ,
Sister Loyola devoted herself to
the technique and study of ceramics. Within the last several
years and until her illness Sister
Loyola met with a number of
lay women in Winona and area
for sessions in ceramics and
china painting.
Three brothers have died,
among them the Rev. Msgr,
John Gregoire, a priest of the
Winona diocese. Sister Loyola's
nearest relatives include the
John B. Gregoire family, Mrs.
Grace Gregoire , Mrs. Anne
Dougherty and Miss Mildred
Hertzig of Mazeppa and Mrs.
John F. Richards , Goodhue,
Minn.

Union wins
in WSC
employe vote

Non-professional employes at
Winona State College have voted overwhelmingly to he represented by Local 945, Council 15
of the American Federation of
State , County ( and Municipal
Employes (AFSCME) , AFL-CIO,
in an election hem by the Minnesota Slate Bureau ot MediaTwe nty-five years ago . . . 1947
tion Services.
/
The mailed ballnt election saw
Minnesota has the lowest per capita income and the
highest per capita cost of any stale in the area which includes the union win wilh a unit comJfTinnesota , Iowa , Wisconsin , Ohio , Michigan , Indiana nnd posed of non-prflfessionnl campus workers by/a vote of 52-11) .
Illinois.
The election campaign was
Carpenter's Mate Third Class F . C. Tadcwald is back in
condncted/ny
the local un 'on
Vlnona after a\ five-month trip to the South Pole with the
and j Gtfuncil fi , represented by
Byrd expedition. \
Ntffl Connly, AFSCME organizer.
Fiffy Wars ago . . . 1922
The petition for election had
^^ been filed Feb. in with the Bu^
St. Charles voted ^jm ooo¦ for the erectierr of a new
reau of Mediation Services, A
-^^
school building.
—
One of the hottest May days within memory was exper- heated campaign resulted nnd
the union obtained n court orienced today when the thermometer of P. C. Meyers regisder forcing Hie college to cense
tered 91 degrees in the shade.
Intimidation of the employes,
Louis G. Roesner , president of the Colonial Amusement
"This large turnout , 71 voting
Co., is nt Washington , D.C , attending a national convenout of 76 posslblo votes, lets the
tion.
college administra t ion know the
employes stand behind their
Sevenfy-five years ago . . . 1897
union membership, " Conaly
Raid.
Silas Braley has gone to Osage to buy horses.
John C. Cady .president of Hie
M. Roessner has taken the position of messenger In the
WSC employes Local 045 , said ,
First National bank.
"Iho membershi p will begin
working on their contract proOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
posals immediately. "
This was the fifth in a series
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather , quite a large
if campus elections sought by
number of our citizens assembled at the Methodist Church
ho 9,000 member stnle employIn this city, upon the occasion of laying tho cornerstone o(
es union lo obtain bargaining
the new chapel .
-ights for state employes .
Hereafter the mails for river towns will be carried either
The union is seeking formal
by rail or stage. The boat took tho last mail on Wednesday.
bargaining rights in order to
Two carloads of Iron, the finishing lot for the j ail , came
legotiate wages, hours , and to
op today.
)btain written work ngreementa .

The daily record
Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

- Henry Buscovick
Henry
Buscovick , 92, father
Visiting hour*: Medical end surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No of Thomas M. Buscovick, Winochildren undir 11.)
na, died Monday afternoon in
Maternity patients! 1 to .1:30 snd 7 to
Owatonna, Minn.
J:M p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
Survivors are: his wife ; two
ona time.
sons ; one daughter; grandchilMONDAY
dren and great grandchildren.
Admissions
Funeral services will take
Miss Florence Sterbenz, 972 place In Owatonna Wednesday
morning at the Thompson FuW. 2nd St,
neral Home.
Sioux
285
Deborah
Evenson,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
St. " ¦- ¦' ' . . / ;¦' . : ;. - - '' . -V ; ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦; '
Winona Funerals
•Leonard Rich, 1755 W. Wabasha St.
William J. Fried
Mrs. Edwin Niemeyer, -1217 Funeral services for William
W. Mark St.
J. Fried, 559 E. Lake Blvd.,
Stanley Knospe, Cochrane, formerly of Fountain City, Wis.,
were held today at St. John's
Wis. '- ,'
Mrs. Gilbert Schultz, Foun- United Church of Christ, Fountain City, the Rev. Robert Goestain City, Wis.
Mrs. Erna Ebert, 276& E. 3rd sling officiating. Burial was in
Fountain City Public Cemetery.
St. :. -- . - - -:.
Mrs. Alois Mueller , 84 Fair- Pallbearers were Frederick
Brandhorst, Ralph Barth , Millfax St.
Mrs Delo Bundy, 1379 W. 5th ar Klein, Norbert Litscher,
James Moga and George Todd.
St. .' .
Lonnie¦ Passow, Cochrane,
John P. Brang
.wis. ; . ' ¦ . ¦ . - .;
Funeral services for John P.
Discharges
Brang, 364 E. Mark St.. were
Mrs. James Patzner and held today at Watkowski Funeral
baby, Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis. Home, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph McLaura Smith, 905 E , King St. Ginnis, Cathedral of the Sacred
John Sheehan, Wabasha Nurs- Heart, officiating. Burial -was in
Woodlawn Cemetery with a meming Home, Wabasha Minn:
orial service conducted by memSusan Paine, 826 E . 5th St, ;
bers of the Odd Fellows Lodge.
Pallbearers were grandchilBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
dren, -Scot and Rick Pelowski ,
Chris, Jeff and Kim Bergan, and
MTNNETONKA, Minn. - Mr. a nephew, John Boettcher .
and Mrs . Robert J. Mauzycki,
Minnetonka , a daughter May 6. Mi« Madge McCullough
Funeral services for Miss
Paternal grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Edward Mauszycki, Madge McCullough, former resident at 1016 W. Broadway, will
1674 W. Broadway.
be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, the
TODAY'S BmtHDAYS
Rev. Joseph Mountain officiatJoseph Smith , 203 Harvester ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Ave., ' 3., , . :
Fawcett
Scheryl Ann McCormick , 426 Friends may call at after
today
Funeral
Home
7
Lafayette St., 5.
p.m. where
the Rosary will be
¦
at 8.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
9:28 p.m. — Dump fire, south
of Highway 61 % mile east of
Mankato Avenue, trash burning,
returned at 11:05 p.ni.
7:59; a .m. — Donald Walski,
263 Franklin St., overheated refrigerator unit, minor smoke
damage to kitchen , returned
8:14 a.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Monday
8:45 p.m. — Prairie State,
nine barges , down.
10:45 p.rri. — Arrowhead, nine
barges, down.
1,1:05 p.m . — Dennis Brown ,
six barges., down;
Today

^

Flow - 67,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:40 a.m . — Debbie Lee,
four barges , up.
6:30 a.m. - W. S. Rhea , 15
barges , up.
8:25 a.m. — Tara Ann , eight
barges , down,
9 a.m. — Ruby Lee, one
barge , up.

Jury fo get
lawsuit on
wrongful death

CALEDONIA , Minn.-The case
which began in Houston County
District. Court Monday is expected to go to the ju ry today.
A wrongful death suit , the
plaintiff , Henry Breitsprecher ,
Mabel , Minn., Is trustee as next
of kin for Dennis C. Breitsprecher , deceased , is asking
$36,500 damages from Curtis
Viekerman , Mabel Rt. 2, defendant.
The action follows an accident on Highway 44 near Mabel
May 13, 1970. The complaint
charges Viekerman with negligently driving a vehicle that
collided with one driven by
Dennis Breitsprecher , who died
of injuries received in the accident.
Testifying for tho plaintiff
Monday afternoon were Orvel N.
Olson , a son , Timothy E. Breitsprecher, the plaintiff , his wife
Rose Breitsprecher , Robert Amunrud and Clarenco Engrav.
Viekerman was called for crossexamination.
Testimony for the defense
which began late In the afternoon by Connie Viekerman , wife
of tho defendant , will continue
today.

Bank official at
Hibbing held on
false entry charge

HIBBIN G , Minn. (AP) - Tlhe
vice president of the Security
State Bank of Hlbbing has been
released from custody on $10,000 bond following an appearance before a U .S. Magistrate
In Duluth , Monday.
Charles E. Wallers , Side
Lake , Minn., wns arrested Saturday, according to Richard
Held , special FBI agent in
charge of the Minneapoli s region , nnd chnrfied with making
false entries into the bnnk
records.
A preliminary examination
has been set for May 12. Held
declined to release specifics
about tha case.

Municipal Court

¦ ¦
. . .: ' :- ' • " WINONA
Larry D. Gudmundson , Winona Rt. 1, $50, over lantern axle
weight, .2:15 p.m. May 2, Highway 61 at the Goodview scale,
arrest by the Minnesota Highway Patrol .
Fritz Weiss, 1330 Conrad Dr.4
$45, speeding 75 in a 55-mile
zone, 9:15 p.m. Friday, Highway 61-14 vicinity of Dakota ,
Minn., Highway Patrol.
Gerald P. Sending, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis;, $35, speeding 45
in a 30-mile zone, 1:25 a.m. Saturday, Huff Street Dike, Highway Patrol.
Edwin R. Ledebuhr, 701 E.
Sanborn St.. $30, stop sign violation , 10:55 a.m. Saturday,
West Sarnia and Huff streets,
Winona County sheriff' s office:
Carroll ' H. Tofstad , 478 E.
Howard St., $25, speeding 40 in
a 30-mile zone, 1:10 a.m. Sunday , 1440 W. Broadway.
Wayne J. Waldrop, 269 E. 2nd
St., $25, speeding 40 in a 30-mile
zone, 4:20 p.m. Thursday , West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Mrs. Carlton Kostner , 319
Chestnut St., $15, leaving dog
run at large in city limits, 8:45
a.m. Sunday, 101 E. Broadway.
William E. Kurth, 615 Center
St., $10, failing to display current vehicle registration , 9:45
a.m. Monday, West 5th and
South Baker streets.
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking:
Pat Lawson . Chatfield , Minn.,
12:30 p.m. Feb. 4, 156 E. 5th
St,; the* Rev, E. M. Mueller ,
Minneapolis, Minn., 8 a.m. July
2, court house parking lot meter
16; Gale Johnson , Winona Rt . 2,
11:58 a.m. Sept. 25, West Sarnia
and Wilson streets; Robert J.
Cullen , Utica , Minn., 1:21 p.m.
Jan. 15, Olmstead Street south
of 5th Street and Donald
Haedtke, 1770 Kraemer Dr., 1:50
p.m. Feb. 26, Johnson Street
meter 27.
Clarence F. Coates, Kellogg,
Minn., $100, over tandem axle
weight , 7:20 p.m. April 24 , Highway 61 at the Goodview Scale ,
Highway Patrol .

Local woman
injured in
two-car crash

One person was Injured In a
two car accident at 1:31 p.m.
Monday at West 3rd nnd Winona streets.
According to police , Mrs.
Richard J. Ciemlnski , 309 E.
4th St., was driving south on
Winona Street preparing to
mnke a right turn onto 3rd
Street and a car driven by
Michael P. Belden , Winona Rt.
2, was westbound on 3rd Street
when the two vehicles collided.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
1071
1072
Deaths
«
O
Accidents .
301
271
49
Injuries ...
9&
Damage ..$179 ,507 $138,238
Miss Constance A, lloveland ,
21, 527 W . 4th St., a passenger
In the Bolden car received minor injuries. She was treated and
released from Community Memorial Hospital.
Damage to the loft front of
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Two-State Deaths

Winona man gets
6 - month sentence

ALMA, Wis.— Gyntber Ben- Trooper Gerald Kappmeyer.
son Jr., 22, 129% E. 2nd St., He has been held in jail since
Winona, began a six months in lieu of a $5,000 bail bond.
sentence in the Buffalo County Followingtestimony which bejail Monday after being founu gan Monday morning, Circuit
guilty on three charges in cir- Judge John Bartholomew found
cuit court.
Benson guilty of reckless drivThe charges against Benson ing with a high degree of neglistem from a high speed chase gence, fleeing from an • officer ,
March 9 in Wisconsin and Min- and operating a car without a
nesota with Wisconsin State driver's license. He was fined
$200 plus a mandatory six
months jail sentence on the
first charge; $30O plus two
years probation to begin immediately following the jail sentence in the second charge, and
$100 on the third charge. The
fines are to be paid during the
probationary period.
Testifying for the state were
Kappmeyer and Lowell Nelson,
state traffic officer.
Benson was represented by
Ronald Larson, 759 W. King Pat Motley, Alma, court-apCarl O. J ohnscn
changed his previous plea pointed attorney. Counsel for ¦
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Carl O. St.,
to
guilty
before Winona Munici- the state was William Mattka ,
Johnson , 60, died this morning
pal
Court
Judge Dennis A. Chal- Whitehall, Trempealeau County
after a one-month illness.
leen on a charge of drunken district attorney.
The son of Carl and Anna driving.
Johnson, he was born in Chi- Larson was arrested at 2:30
cago, April 0, 1912, and moved a.m. April 2 on West 5th and
to Peterson, Mimx, until 1941 Huff streets.
when he became a resident of
He was given a 45-day jail
Rushford. Never married, he sentence
that was suspended on
was a member of Grace Luthercondition
he not be arrested
the
.
an Church, Peterson, and caredrunk
driving
or driving affor
cemetertaker of several area
ter
suspension
for
one year.
..
ies. .
Robert Langford was the deSurvivers are two brothers, fense attorney and prosecuting
Ralph, Rushford , and Amos, St. attorney was assistant city atPaul.
torney Frank Wohletz.
A contract was awarded by:
Funeral services will be held
Also appearing was : Kenneth the School Board of Winona Inat 2 p.m.:Friday at Grace Lu20, La Crosse, Wis.,
theran Church, the Rev. La- W. Perren , of auto theft. He dependent" District 1561 Monday
on
a
charge
night to Gopher Athletic Supply
Vern Johnson officiating. Burat 8:33 a.m. Thurs- Co., Owatonna , Minn., for fin>
ial will be in the West Grace was arrested
Street and 54th Ave- nishJng.44 football helmets at a
Lutheran Cemetery, Peterson. day at 6th
by Winona bid price of ¦...
Goodview
nue
in
i
Friends may call at the Jen¦
deputies.
County
sheriff's
Thurs$1,253. ;. :.. .-, .. • . ¦:; ,
.
sen-Cook Funeral Home
Appearing with his court apday evening and until1 1 p.m. pointed attorney, Harold J. Lib- Gop h e r * s OCnOOl
.
w a s second ;Friday at the church. ^
j
era , a request for a prelimin- low a m o n g
Board
¦
¦
granted.
was
'
ary hearing
Mrs. Amanda Casterton
three bids re- . - . .. .
•MABEL, Minn. (Special) —; He remains in the county jail ported to the ¦.. . ¦ : ' ¦' . '.
Mrs. Amanda CasterLon, 99, a in lieu of posting $5,000. and the board by its business manager,
resident of Green Lea Manor hearing is set for 2:30 p.m. Paul W. Sanders, v
Nursing Home, Mabel, died to- Thursday.
•: ' Sanders said that bids of $1,day at Tweeten Memorial Hos248
from River Land Sports
,:
Minn.
pital , Spring Grove ,
and Trophy, La Crosse , and $1,Funeral services have been
477 from All-Star Athletic Suptentatively set for 2 p.m. Friday
ply Co;, Rochester, Minn., also
at Greenfield Lutheran Church,
Harmony, Minn., with burial In
had been received^
Hesper, Iowa, Public Cemetery.
Sanders said , however, that in
Mengis Funeral Home , Mabel,
his specifications ,- Victor : T.
arrangements.:
of
is in charge
Gislason, director of health and
physical education, had requestMerton W. Gates
ed that the helmets be furnishARKANSAW, Wis. - Merton
W. Gates, 62, Arkansaw, died COCHRANE , Wis. — A 17- ed with helmet tape and re- ;
Saturday in Menomonie, Wis. year-old Cochrane .boy was list- movable decals.
The son of George and Ida ed in fair condition this morn- He said it was found that tha
Gates, : he was born in Frank- ing at Community Memorial hebnet bid by River Land —
fort Township Feb. 9, 1910. A Hospital, Winona , where* he was which was $5 lower than Gophlifetime resident of Frankfort taken by ambulance following er's—did not have the removTownship, he served on the a motorcycle accident which oc- abl e decals and , therefore, did
county board for several years. curred Monday evening near not meet specifications.
On Sept; 14, 1935, he married the junction of Highway 35 and The board then voted to acGeraldine Roeder .
County Trunk O near Cochrane. cept the Gopher , bid.
Survivors are: his wife; his Lonnie; Passow, son of Mr.
mother, Durand , Wis.; one son, and Mrs. Myron. Passow, is in
Gary, Arkansaw ; one daughter, the hospital's intensive care unit
Mrs. Ramona Bradshaw, War- with possible internal injuries.
ren Wis.; ; a brother , Clarence, He is being held for observaDurand; a sister, Mrs . Gladys tion, said a hospital spokesViles, Arkansaw, and fo.ur man.
grandchildren^
Exact time and location of LAKE CITY, Minn. —-. Cause
Funeral services will be held the accident is not known. The of the fire whi ch destroyed
Wednesday at 11 a.m., at the Buffalo County sheriff's office
City businesses SaturUnited .. Methodist Church , Ar- received the call about 10 p.m. two Lake
has not been determined.
day,
kansaw, the Revs. Richard and Monday. Following the accident
Marilynn Rushton officiating. Lonnie rode the motorcycle Gunnar Thaung, Rochester,
Burial will be in the Arkansaw home and his parents called the deputy state fire marshal, and
Memorial Cemetery.
Buffalo County Ambulance Serv- Envin DoUgstad , state electriFriends may call at the" Good- ice. He had told his parents cal inspector, along with three
rich Funeral Home, Arkansaw, that the cycle struck a dog on insurance adjustors , who were
at the scene Monday, are exthis afternoon and evening, and the roadway.
pected
to return Thursday to
at the church Wednesday from The cycle received minor
10 a.m
damage to its front and left continue their investigation.
According to firemen , the* fire
side.
Thomas C. Bautch
Investigation of the accident apparently started in the Coast
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- is continuing.
to Coast Store, then spread to
cial) — Thomas C. Bautch , 79,
Anthony 's Department Store.
Independence*, died at 2:15 am.
Only the brick walls of the
today at Tri-County Memorial
building owned by the Lake City
Hospital , Whitehall , Wis.
Federal Savings and Loan AsA retired mason , he was born
sociation remained. The conMarch 4, 1893, to Frank F. and
tents of both stores were comElizabeth Jonitz Bautch. A lifepletely destroyed. The B e n
time area resident , he married President Robert B. DuFres- Franklin Store, located nearby,
Pauline Mlynek here May 13, ne, Winona State College , an- also received smol:- and water
1919. She didd in 1965. An Army nounced his support cf the "Fes- damage.
¦
veteran of World War I, he was tival of Life " rally being held
a member of American Legion today at the Lake Park band- The fi rst cornerstone for tha
Post 186.
shell, and said that college in- Capitol building In Washington
Survivors are : one son, Al- structors are free to participate was laid Sept. ]8, 1793.
bion , Independence; t h r e e in it if they wish.
daughters, Mrs. Edmund (Lil- The festival, sponsored by
lian) Suchla , Mrs. Gene (Lu- the Introduction to Peace
BU SH
cille) Sosalla, and Mrs Donald course jointly offered by WSC
(Marie ) Kloss, all of Independ- and the College of Saint Teresa ,
CEMETERY ASSH.
ence; 11 grandchildren; four started at 1,1:30 this morning
brothers , Robert , John and Ig- and will end with a procession • ANNUAL MEETING •
natz , all of Independence, and led by Abbie Hoffman from the
Andrew Arcadia , Wis., and park to Somsen Hall, WSC.
Thurs., May M
one sister , Mrs. Julia Marsolek , Hoffman , guest speaker , spon8:30 P.M.
Independence One brother .and sored by the WSC Political Scithree sisters have died.
ence Club , is scheduled to show
Pleasant
Hill Town Hall •
•
Funeral services will be at a movie on the trial of the
,10:30 a.m. Thursday at Ss. Pe- "Chicago-7," a group indicted
E, W. GAEDY
ter and Paul Church here, the for disrupting tho 1968 DemoSEC.-TREAS.
Rev. Herbert Zoromskl officiat- cratic National Convention.
ing. Burial will be In the church
cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Wednesday at tho Kern Funeral Home here , where the Rosary will be said at 8 and 8:30
p.m.
The American Legion Post
will conduct military rites.
the 1966 Ciemlnski sedan Is
$200 and damage to tho right
front of tho 1972 Belden hardtop
is $300.
Police said tho vision of the
I ^© A^ J \ Zenith's smallest behlnd-the-ear
_—
1 hearing aid, the Westwood "D", gives
I
drivers of both enra was obscuryou "directional" hearing. And, if you find that much of
ed by a truck parked on the
the sound coming from around you is really Irritating backnorth side of 3rd Street.
ground nolsa, this aid may be just right for you, Tho new
OTHER ACCIDENTS
microphone In the Westwood W D" tunes down distracting •
Mondny
noise from the side and rear, letting you concentrate on
9:45 a.m. - West 5th Street
the sound you want to hear.
<JOfr' *MM*TM*
28 feet west of South Baker
Come In tor a frea demonstration.
^32PAr/ rgL
^^^
Street , renrend collision: WilTha Quality ooot In before tha nama ooa* on. j k l wf
m
liam E.. Kurth , 015 Center St.,
1952 model pickup, rear , $25;
OfHca Hours: 9;3D a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon.-Frl , 9:30 fo 12 Noon Set.
Donald R. Rose , 930 44th Ave.,
— Closed Durlnn Noon Hour Dally —
Goodview , 1964 model sedan ,
Room 104 — Exchange Building
Phono 454-4804
front , $250.
Louis Blum
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Louis Blum, 83, Yucatan
Township, rural Caledonia, died
Monday night.
1
A retired masonry worker and
bridge builder, he was born in
Germany Jan. 2, 1889, immigrating in 1901. He married
Mary Bucholtz here. She haB
died.
Survivors ificlude one son,
Harry, Yucatan Township.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at the Potter-Haugen Funeral Home here,
the Rev. Kenneth Rogers, United Protestant Church, officiating. Friends may call at the
funeral home Wednesday afternoon and evening and until time
of services Thursday.

Man changes
plea; sentence
is supended

Contract
for helmets
is awarded

¦
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¦
¦
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Cochrane boy
injured In
cycle crash

Lake City fire

cause not
yet determined

WSC president
gives support |
to life festiva l

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Hearings are set
for seven of 12
ini drug raids

Widely restructured
RAP program gets OK

tional services are concerned. iences this year and this will
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dr. Hopf will be working with be of value. We also are planDaily News Staff .Writer
have been used in the manufacin the general develop- ning for the organization of adHemsey
pilot
Initiated
last
fall
as
a
turing of drugs and the drug
visory committees of teachers
program to provide individual- ment of the new program.
residue might be on the drill.
at
both the senior and jun ior
secondary
A
major
innovation
,
Dr.
Hopf
ized
assistance
to
He said the gun was seized for
\ ; ' '. ' ¦'. ' - ¦ . ¦ explained , will be the incorpo- high level to assist in the develschool s t uthe safety of the agents. Ger' ¦
dents w i t h I . , '¦ ~~ ration into the program, of a opment of the program."
nander said he was under the
two-hour block devoted to ca- Dr. Skay also said he was In
learning
and
impression the defendant was
School
behavior
probreer exploration during which a favor of continuing the program
with
floor
face down on the
Wacher will work with each stu- in its new form and , in answer
lems, the ReD rta ft/ 4
his hands handcuffed behind his
POoi Cl
source Action
dent in determination of career to another question from Daniel
back when the pistol was taken
P r o g ram
objectives , augmented by the Sadowski, 4th District director,
from the second shelf in the
(RAP) will be continued for one-to-one work of the student said funding appeared to be as'
closet.
another year in 1972-73 with an with a college — and this year sured since the revised program
He added the search warrant
expanded
budget but with signi- vocational - technical institute has been approved by the state.
apparently gives the Winona
restructuring.
ficant
internal
— student oh individual matCounty attorney and the police
ALLEN ASKED whether it
Extension of the program ters . ' ' • ' ' .
indian
ransack"
the right to "
was possible to work with elenight by
was
approved
Monday
vidual's apartment or home.
the School Board of Indepen- THE PERSON WHO works mentary grade children in the
Gernander said the police
dent
District 861 after it had with the high school student in identification of those who might
EDUARDO VUlalon , 20, a ju- have three pages of items they
heard
explanations of proposed the career exploration phase of potentially be enroHees at the
he
nior at Winona State College, confiscated from- Hasset andand
changes in its format by Dr. the program , Dr. Hopf ex- secondary level and Dr. Skay
items
also represented by Steven requested a list of the
C. H. Hopf , assistant superin- plained , also will be responsible replied that programs are being
seized. The
tendent
of schools for secondary for assisting him in the develop- planned in that direction .
Goldberg, requested a prelim- why they were
over the
education , and Dr. Donald ment of basic skills.
inary hearing. He is charged judge said he would go
Mrs. Michel Hull, 2nd District
Skay, director of special edu- As in the past year, the proj- director , recalled that when conwith selling marijuana to a nar- list.
David H. Yaedke, 23, 164%
cation services for the district. ect pycholcgist; project coordi- tracts of RAP personnel had
cotic agent at 11:45 a.m. April
E. 4th St., appeared with his
The most noteworthy change nators and student field workers been terminated this past spring
in the progra m will be its vo- will work together in helping because there then appeared to
Goldberg requested that Villa- attorney, Gernander, and recational orientation — with gep- the senior or junior high school be some doubt as to whether
Ion be released on his own re- quested a preliminary hearing.
eral administration moved from student realize objectives.
cognizance and Winona County He is charged with selling LSD
the program would be funded
the department of special edu- "This is a pretty radical de- in 1972-73 there had been menattorney Julius Gernes said he to an agent at 7 p.m. April 24.
The defendant posted $3,000
cation to the . Winona Area Vo- parture ," B o a r d President tion that these people would
had no objections. The request
bond and the hearing is set for
cational - Technical Institute— Frank J. Allen observed after be hired if the program were
was granted by the court.
:
and a new emphasis on career hearing the explanation."
Preliminary hearing is set for 2 p.m. May 23,
to be continued.
exploration ,
8 p.m. Tuesday.
E;
Superintendent of Schools A.
M,
276
STEVE
GOOGINS,
building
in
a
little
"We're
David J. Hassett, 27, no Wino- 4th St., appeared with his atmane more structuring, " Dr Hopf re- L. Nelson said he believed that
THE
revision
s
are
being
na address given, appeared with torney, Robert Langford and reIn consideration of new guide- plied, ; adding, "particularly in all but about one of those inhis attorney Kent Gernander.
hearing.
preliminary
lines established by the state career exploration which is a volved in the program this year
quested
a
He is charged with possession Langford asked the record show
Department of Education which fundamental change. Also an would be rehired if they wished
of control substance, Gernander he does not waive any rights to
is asking that increased atten- important change in the new to participate and Dr. Hopf
requested a preliminary hear- the basis for the arrest and the
tion
be given to providing em- program will be the emphasis pointed out that one of this
ing but asked that it be shown way the arrest was made.
ployment
opportunities for stu- on work experience when the year's staff members has reon the record be does not waive
evening,
following
a
Saturday
DRAGGING
OPERATIONS
.
..
Probing
sumed
drowned
dents
enrolled
in the program. student reaches the point of signed.
Yaedke is charged with posany rights to the basis for the
Dr. C. W. Rogers, director at
The
program
this past year^- readiness for this phase."
are
Winona
County
Sheriff
this
bottom
of
the
Mississippi
where
boating
accident
River
,:
,
substance.
control
session
of
a
arrest and the way the arrest
said it was his underlarge,
as
the
first
of
its
kind
to
be
inStraight Slough enters the channel just north
Googins posted $500 bail and
Helmer Weinmann , left , and William GannaAllen asked whether, in view
\V3S rnnde
augurated in the state and fi- of the extensive changes in im- standing that no firm offer of
the
court
requested
Gernes
They
state
conservation
officer
of
the
interstate
bridge,
south
of
Prairie
way,
.
Winona
.
,
Hassett lias posted $3,00<t bond
employment had been given
are in the sheriff 's patrol boat.. (La Croix nanced by federal and state plemCntation; RAP 'will be con- those whose contracts had been
Island , for the bod y of David Walewicki, 26,
and preliminary hearing is set should reexamine the indigency
funds
—
has
been
conducted
unof the defendant.
cerned with a different type of
rural Fountain City, Wis., who has been preJohnson photos)
for . 11:30 a.m. May 22.
der the direction of Dr. Skay student from the ones enrolled terminated but that the board
Gernander also questioned the Googins said his ex-wife borexpressed an intent, If the proworking with a professional this past year.
items confiscated from Hassett rowed the money for him.
gram were continued to hire
staff
that
includes
a
project
following the arrest.' He said
Challe'en said borrowing monpsychologist, a . half-time Spe- "NO , WE'LL BE-dealing , with only those it felt were necessary
the search warrant was for dru^ ey from his ex-wife does not
cial Learning and Behavior the same type ," Dr.Skay said , for the program. .
related paraphernalia and con- disqualify him from being inProblems (SLBI) coordinator acknowledging ¦'.' that the pro- At this point the board voted
trol substance and yet the po- digent it only shows he is on
and two full-time and two part- gram is geared to the needs of unanimously to approve the relice seized a dentist drill the "friendly¦ terms with his extime work study personnel.
what he described as t h e vised program for 1972-73. :
defendant used for polishing wife." ' • ' ¦
This staff was augmented by "hard core " potential dropout ,
Winona Daily Newt 0*
jewelry and a pistol.
Miss Linda Norton , 18, 416 W.
about 50 Winona college stu- "but we are looking at goals
Winona, Minnesota H«
appeared
with
her
Sarnia
St.,
dents
who
worked
with
the
apdifferently fro m the way we did
GERNES ju stified the taking
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1972
J.
Delano.
A
attorney
Stephen
proximately 25 senior high this year."
of the drill by saying it may request
was made for a prelimschool and 25 junior high school
Dr. Hopf noted that a critinary hearing. Miss Norton is
enrollees in tutorial and coun- ical factor in the career ex¦
Wis.
—
Buffalo
CounALMA,
charged with selling amphetaseling capacities.
ploration phase will
to make
ty authorities, assisted by Bierm
mines to an agent.
Dr. Hopf told board members sure "we don't put hetoo much
bers of the Department of NaMonday night the budget for structuring in here but just
SHE WAS being held In the tural Resources , and Alma
the program has been increas- enough ; so we can bring the
county jail In lieu of $500 but Chief of Police Fred Glander ,
ed from this year 's approxi- student to the point where he is
was released on her own rec- aire dragging the Mississippi
mately $83,000
¦ to $145,000 for prepared for a work situation."
ognizance .
River near here for the body
1972-73. . - '• . •
Thyprelimihary hearing is set of a Milwaukee man , who fell
Allen asked whether Dr. Hopf
for z p.m. May 24.
ABOUT $115,000 In state and and Dr. Skay recommended
into the water about 1:25 p.m.
federa l funds will support the continuation of the* program
Warren E. Kanthack, 21, ho Monday while fishing from a
program nest year with local with the proposed changes.
address given, appeared with boat.
effort accounting for the re- "Yes; I strongly recommend
his court appointed attorney Two other companions were
mainder of the budget, Dr. it," Dr. Hopf answered. "We've
. The Winona City Planning James Schultz to request a rescued by employes at Lock
Hopf said , although a portion learned much from our experCommission Thursday night will preliminary hearing.
& Dam No. 4 arid other fisherof this will be in the form of
hold its final public hearing on > Kanthack is charged with sell- men.' services and facilities already
POINT OF IMPACT? ' ... . . It has been theorized that
the setting of city growth pol- ing phencyclidine, a tranquiliz- Presumed drowned is Arthur
provided for in the school syser
.
type
drug,
through
1990.
to
an
agent
at
.
icy
,
Motowski,
..
66.the missing Malewicki's 14-foot aluminum boat struck the
tem.
. „¦ Commission members have 10 p.m . May 1.
He was accompanied by
tree in the above photo and sheared off the bark. Two pieces
In accordance with the new
been studying ' the issue for 11 Kanthack was released on his George Ellingson, 66, also of
of bark had been forced into the side of the boat which
direction the program will be
months and have completed a own recognizance and the hear- Milwaukee , and Glen Bielefeldt , was found near a marking buoy Saturday evening. The
taking, William Hemsey, direcresolution recommending spe- ine is set for 2 p.m. May 24. about 25, Buffalo City.
right side of the boat was caved in. Another "theory is that
tor of the vocational . .. technicific broad planning policies to Glenn . A. Siewert, 22, no According to Sheriff Myron
cal institute , wiir assume diMalewicki was thrown out of the boat before it struck the
the City Council, but decided known Winon a address given , Hoch , the men had their boat
rectorship
of the program with
tree
from
the
right
and
Miss
,
and
then
vered
off
to
the
left.
A
lifeAnn Heber, 23, no Wi- anchored between roller gate
to hold another public hearing
Dr. Skay serving as a consulnona address given , also appear- No. 1 and the auxiliary lock of
jacket was found on the east side of an island just east of
adopting
on
the
matter
before
¦
tant and remaining. involved as
ed. Their attorney was unable the dam , while they were fishthe dike , some distance from where the boat was found and
it.
far as special learning, and beto
be
present
today,
Siewert
ing.
When
the
boat
started
to
also
from
the
damaged tree, Some of the fishing equipTwo public hearings have , alhavior progra m , studerW jwir- The visit of the Red Cross
said. The judge told the defend- fill up with water (the anchor
ment was still attached to the inside of the boat.
ready been held on the mat- ants to
ticipation and special Jauca- Bloodmobile Monday saw a tohave
their
attorney
conwas
over
the
back
end
of
the
ter , one last summer and the
tact
the
county
attorney
boat
)
and
the men jumped into the
tal of 77 units of blood donated ,
other this winter.
'
clerk of municipal court to set river.
with 18 first time donors and
The resolution sets broad pol- up a date for a preliminary Motowski reportedly lost his
39 appointments for today.
\
icy statements in 12 areas of hearing.
hold on the back end of the
The bloodmobile will be at the
concern and is intended to be Siewert posted a $3,000 bond small aluminum
motor boat,
Winona County American Red
the backbone behind all local and Miss Heber posted a $1,000 went down once,
came up, and
Cross chapter house, 276 W.
urban planning through 1990. bond .
then disappeared in the fast
5th St., today through Thursday
It is designed to lay the rea- The drug raids were made by moving current.
Fortunately, the
from noon to 6 p.m. and Friday
soning behind a new city land a coordinated effort of the Wi- The two men from Milwaukee
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
great majority of
use plan as part of the city 's nona police, county sheriff's of- had been visiting in Buffalo
In order to insure a supply
efforts to update the 195!) mas- fice , and state narcotic agents City.
beer consumers are
of blood for hospitals In the
ter plan for development.
m
from the Bureau of Criminal
Assurance that the School whether expression of their Kinzie asked if the board would county, donors ard needed.
The policy statement calls Apprehension .
not litterers, And
Board of Winon a Independent opinions would have any effect wish to be furnishe d , cop ies of
Appointments may he made
for such things as a 1990 city The seven raids were" made
District 861 is receptive to sug- on board action.
minutes ol Student Council by calling the chapter house.
Impartial surveys
population of about 35,000 and at 252 W. 4th St., 252 W. Broadgestions by students on school
"We appreciate your conWalk-in donors are welcome
careful conservancy of bluff and way, at a rural farm house ,
issues before the board was cern ," Allen responded, "and meetings,
show that beer cans
One-gallon or more donors
river areas , as well as dramat- Park Plaza , 725 W. Broadway,
given an officer of the Winona we want you to know that your
Board members agreed unanMonday : Dale H. Newcomb,
ic changes in the face of the 203 W. Wabasha . St. and one in
Senior High School Student opinions are considered. As far
and bottles make
imously that this would be help- Miss Jo Anne Hosting, Miss
city 's riverfront.
BALTIMORE CAP ) -Ronald Council Monday night.
Homer , Minn.
as the hair matter is concern- ful.
Christine
Reidinger
, Thomas J.
This could
Lapia pulled his car up to a
up only a small
~
~~ ed , however , I believe that it
stoplight In downtown Balti- even include— I
was agreed that the coaches Mrs. Michael Hull , 2nd Dis- Theis, Evelyn J. Clark , David
fraction of total
more. His large English sheep- if an acccptawould make a recommendation- trict director , said she under- Theurcr and Barbara Brown.
dog was sitting in back.
ble and pracon a possible new policy and stood that in some places stu- Two-gallons or more1: William
litter.
A man walked up and asked tical s y s tcm
we 're awaiting that. I think that dents were members of school L. Wieczorek , Ronald Smith ,
RnartJ
could be de- | *W" "
if the dog bit.
when that recommendation is boards OTKI wondered if that Carole L Nelson and Michael
Voelker.
brought to us, council members would bo possible.
Lapia , 30, said the dog did veloped — a
Deposits or bans on
student evaluation of teachers, should be heard , too. "
nol .
Allen said it was legally imThree-gallons or more: Mrs.
beer bottles and
Th man pulled out a pistol , Board President Frank J. AlTurning to the locker issue — possible since state law requires Harris
Kalbrcner , Clarence
forced driver and beast out* of len said.
Kinzie had said that a council that a school board member be Satka , Herbert W. Peter , Mrs.
cans will not affect
An increase- in lull ion charges od, lie continued , included $7,- the car and sped off .
His remarks were made in re- poll had been taken to measure at least 21.
James W . Bergler and George
for enrollment in evening classes 20!) for instructional salaries, $-125 "He 's a good watchdog in the sponse to questions asked by student opinion on installation
Boiler,
the bulk of the litter
offered at the Winona Area Vo- for brochure s ,
house, but he 's really not very Jamie Kinzie, vice president of of closed lockers or the use of KINZIK later asked whether
.newspaper
$450
for
Four-gallons or more: Gerald
cational-Technical Institute was
advertisements , $75 (or radio an- fierce," the victim told police. the council, in an appearance chain devices which the board it might be possible for students II. Grunz ,
and solid-waste
authorized Monday night by the nouncements
¦
before
the
boa
rd
at
its
monthly
had
insjalled
as
an
experimenand
$.15
for
supto
make
evaluations
ot
their
• SCnool Board of Winona Independ- plies, for a total of $S,2R4 and
Five-gallons
or more: Robert
problem. Brewers
meeting.
tal measure — Allen said , "I teachers since, "after-^11, we 're ,
ent District RBI.
War
protest
Oj mun . Anthony Zittcl and Bicha
net
loss
of
$l">00.
with
them
all
think
you
can
realize
our
day.
con"
Raking ol Die fee fro m 40
< ard ff. Wilson.
KINZIE explained that a largstrongly support
Asked to what extent reimcern over the expenditur e of
cents to 50 cents an hour was
He acknowledged that there
'
er
delegation
of
students
had
doesn
t
arouse
Six-gallons or more : Mrs. Isapproved after .Ion Kosidowski bursement from state and fedwas a danger that students in
workable programs
been expected for the meeting $20,000. or more for lockers .
eral funds is realized . Kosidowabel Prochowitz.
"This
is
of
special
concern
,"
director of the |
their
evaluations
might
be
susbut.
schedule
conflicts
made
it
much
interest
percent,
ski
raid
that
there
Is
50
Seven-gallons
or
more : Paul
to recycle solid
evening school
impossible for a number to at- Allen continued, "when we con- ceptible to bending to certain Libera nndNFrnnk Allen
I
Q I
reimbursement for courses deSr.
OC M OOI
sider
the
apathy
of
both
program , hntl
stutend.
prejudices
but
nevertheless
,
,
felt
The
noontime quiet of Wisigned to upgrade skills of perwastes and to
_
. .
and pa rents as far as the that some workable evaluative
submit ted a flsons employed in business and nona 's Levee • Plnza was
Basically, Kinzie . said , stu- dents
nancial stole
use
of
the
chains
is
concerned."
DOdfCl
process could be developed.
75 percent for those in industry.
briefly disturbed today when
dents were concerned with the
control litterin g...
| Renville Co. fa rmer
ment for winDaniel Sndowski , 4th District
, there is no about 100 young peopla
However
,
he
said
what
extent
they
of
matter
Allen
answered
,
"It
would
be
«-—————»
ter quail er op, said he had never seen
dies in tractor mishap
reimbursement provided for genmight participate in board de- director
ALL KINDS.
(rations which showed that the eral interest , or a vocational , marched through the area
a
resolution
Kinzie had referred impossible for us to say any- |
prote sting the latest devel- cision making when it affected lo which expressed student thing until we saw your evalevening school program had been courses,
(AP)
,
RENVILLE
Minn.
-A
students.
opments in (lie Vietnam
conducted at a net loss of $fil0.
i unlive instrument . If you think I Renville County former was
opinion on the hair issue.
Kosidowski noted I hat in reWar.
"I don 't like to revive a dead
HE WAS asked by Mrs. MlOther board members agreed you can work something out on killed Monday afternoon when
cent years salaries for evenine diacl Hull , 2nd District director ,
issue," he observed , '"but the that they had not received a for- this we'd encourage you to pur- I! the tractor he was driving overThe staccalrt clapping and
school instructors had been whether he thou ght the increase usual s l o g a n s failed to matter of hair length and lock- mal resolution and Kinzie ac- j sue It."
,
raised hut no changes hnd been in tuition would affect enroll- Arouse much Interest from
ers were discussed with the knowledged , "Maybe It wasn 't Nelson said he thought the |turned authorities said.
I
The Renville County sheriff' s
to $5,273 anil estimated roim- ments.
see
that
any
board
but
we
don't
l«icnl store owners or shopsent. "
I first step might be for the stu- office Identified the victim as
"No. replied Kosidowski. "As pers ns they demonstrated action has been taken. "
THE INCREAS E In tho fuldents to meet with teachers John Larkin , fis. The accident
He
was
referring
lo
discusmight
see
a
matter
of
fact
we
,
SUPEMN
T
E
N
D
K
N
T of and offer to assist them in their ,
only cnsunl interest In the
lion rale from 4(1 cents to SO cents
occurred on Larkin 's farm nine
(he
,"
explainin
g
that
spring
regardreverse
Schools A. L. Nelson recalled self-evaluations,
an hour would bring the cost
group proceed Ing nlong 3rd / sions earlier this
I miles southwest of Renville.
policy
ing
an
athletic
coaches'
of a course up from $11 to $10, there wove cases he had observed Street.
that
a
student
had
appeared
bei*~^ on hair length for athletes and
Kosidowski said , and added "I where :i course offe red elsewhere
fore the board some time ago
The march hogim^nM endat
a
tuition
higher
than
that
mensures undertaken in nn at- and said a resolution was being
don 't think it would influence Ihe
v.y
\
on
the
of
Winona
cqmnws
charged by the institute drew
tempt to eliminate the thefts prepared , giving the general
public at all. "
State College. It wan led by
of clothing from open lockers content of the resolution.
For the winter quarter , he ex more enrollces . sometimes to the
the Rev, John f'znplewskl
plained , clnssroom fees amounted point where Ihe institute course
at Senior High School.
When board members and
and was held In connection
Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
to $5 ,27 nnd estimate d reim- had lo be dropped.
5Jj4B
vlh the Festival of Life
KINZ1K SA1I> Ntiidentd were Kinzie agreed that perhaps there |^j
On Kosidowski' * recommendabursements , $2,401, for lotnl reRobert Hemmclmann , W.P.
rally meeting In the Lnko
tion , the board then approved the
concerned about a number of had ber-n some brenkdown in f^..^»
ceipts of $7,074.
i
,
I
communication
in
this
matter
Park
band
shell.
Expenditures for the »nmo peri- Incrcnse in tha tuition charge.
school Insuos but wondered
Nine of the 12 persons arrested Thursday night following a
series of drug raids appeared
this morning in Winona Municipal Court before Judge Dennis
A. Challeen.
Leonard M. Merchlewitz, Jr.,
27, 252 W. 4th St., appeared with
his attorney Steven Goldberg, to
request a preliminary hearing.
Merchlewitz is chargecT with
possession of a control substance.
Bail was set at $3,000 Friday
but today he was released on
his own recognizance.
The preliminary hearing is
set for 10:30 a.m. May 22.

Final hearing
is set on
city growth

Milwaukee
man believed
lost in river

..

77 units are
donated on
first day

Students suggest they
evaluate their teachers

Man checks to see
if watchdog bites ,
then steals auto

Vo -tech tuition
raise approved

School

J&$£Eagles Regular

Meeting

Brandt fails to
y ;'j overcome foes of ^m^TE FRENC¥
GONN£CTI0N
*WZ.
East-West pacts

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
Tonigli t /

I

iiOO You — Tht
Junior Mill
Supervisor
2
Pageant
5-10-11
«-9-l»
New» 3-4-5M01J-19
Movie :
Trulh or Con*.
Art
¦ ¦ . ¦ • ' 1:30 Parents
Responsible
1
quences
.
To Tall tht Truth »
Cannon
S-4-1
James
4:10 Great .Decisions 5
5-10-13
Glen Campboll 3-4-8
Garner
Ponderosa
5-10-13
Perry Maso n
11
t:00
Private
Coll«8«
Mod Squad
tl-19
Jcannla
n
concert
'
7:00 Martin Agronsky a
Marcus Welby i-9-19:
l
College Profiles
»:30 Black Journal
1
Campaign '72
Cable TV 3
Virginian
11
Moore on Tuesday «
5
Sanford & Son
7:30 Advocate
i
I
Country Place
Hawaii Flve-0 1-4-1

TOMORROW ONLY ^^j OU J ,
NO CARRY-OUT PLEASE > 5:VS\A
V
B
^

, '''

LUNCHEON I }
1
Ham
and Swiss Cheese Sandwich in^
f$gk

Vf~"^
IWJ
^
*

with Lettuce, Tomato &
Special Sauce
Golden French Fries
Creamy Cole Slaw

' ttiB best food by B country nmla"*

A j t i_ _ _ _ -_,
AttemOOn
1:30 Guiding Light :*-l
The Doctors J-10 11
Dating Game (Mt
JlOO Secret Storm
M-*
Another
World
S-10-11
General Hospital
•:»¦> » ¦
1:10 Edge ot Night 3-4-1
Return to Peylon
Place
5-I0-11
Qnt Lite to Live
«•'•'*
11
1:50 Sewing
3:0O Supervision
; '
Amateur's Guldi
To Love
3-4-B
Somerset
5-10-11
Lovo, American
Style
<M»
It Takes A ' Thlel . ll
) 30 High School
1
Focus
3
Movie
<«n»
Virginia Graham I
Lucille Ball
I
Flying Nun
»
Jelf's Collie
10
Concentration
13
4:00 Cartoons
1
Truth or Coflslquences
I
Hazel
•
Star Trek
10
Gentle , Bon
11
Virginian
11
4:30 Sesame street
1

-^r-^
Iwj^
*
(JLf
^^mf ^ T

\&**W

CainfMKXTCH^rf l

—^

1611 Service Drive

SPECIAl- CHAR-BROILED

TENDERLOIN

CHICKEN 81.49

STEAK $1,99

INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD , COFFEE

• French Fries, American fries, steamed or mashed potafoes

• Mixed salad bowl with French , ' Roquefort; 1,000 Island
Dressing.

STEAK SHOP

Main

Election o£ OfiJticers

EAGLES CLUB
• Wed., May 10 •
POUS OPEN FR OM J2 NOON TO 9 P.M.

Dick Van Dyke
J
Western
<
| LOVI Lucy
*
GUligan's Island 11
J
4:« Lucille Ball
4:50 Opera Preview
cable TV
I
fiM Local News
Cable TV
J
'
5
Hogan's Heroas
6-9-19
News .
Maybtrry
10
Petticoat Junction 11
lilS Update
»
Boalfnan Rules
cable TV
1
»:J0 Electric Company 1
News I-4-S-4-I-M0-I3
star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke
1»
e..«~:~-t
evening
«:00 Reading
1
News J4-5 -I-10-U-U
Trulh or Consequeneos
*
To Tell Ihe Trulh ?
«.30 Inquiry
1
Hazel
3
4
Golddlggcrs
Hollywood Squares 5
Green Acres
«•»
Jeannle
«-ll
Trulh or Censequences
1
Mouse Factory
10
13
Hogan's Heroes
]
7:00 Election 77
College Prollles

Cable TV3
Carol Burnett 3-U
5-10-13
Adam-12
Courtship. Ol Ed
die 's Father 6-9-19
Virginian
H
7:30 This Week
: '
Mystery
Movie
J-1MJ
Sm lire Family ••»¦!»
1
liOO Vibrations
Medical
1.4-1
Cenler
Marly, Feldmin
t
Comely
R»t Patrol
?
Movie
1»
1:30 Periuaderrl
*
Nome ol the Garni 9
, 11
: Perry Mason
'-•"O Boele> and Idea*, 1
Mannlx
3-4-1
Night Gallery 5-10-13
... - r vl - .„
,
• ¦,._.'
,
t
..•«»
.. M
.4.5. . . .
'<>• '
'
,'" ' „ 1?
News
10-11-13
Dragnet
H
,10:30 Movie
18

..

, !!?Dn „
¦ i,
°l«* c »ve "
„ ™vi *
,.
,<1: Movl «
"
13:00 David Frost
Western
Movie
Galloping
Oourmet

..,.
*•'¦ »
"4

I
|

Semester.
. Naniiy & Professor.'
. 1-4 1.
11
J cl< LaLanne
Mmnp^olii Todiv »
*
Sesame
Streel
11
J-30 Sunrise
30.00
Electric
cornpiny
1
Religion
11
Family Affair 1-4-8
ItOO News
1-8 9
Salo
ol
Ihe
Cerioons
4
.. .
Century
5-10-11
Today
MO 13
3-4-8 ' „,. °,r<!on flcrw
!J to Cartoon* :
J1
10:30
Classroom
»!.„,,
,
Lni/o ol LI/«
J.J .9
"6
Comedy
"
Hollywood
1:30 Classroom
1
¦
Squares
1-10-13
Movlo
' . « ' :••
Bewitched
«•»-!>
Cartoons
9
Beat the Clock 11
1:00 Jack LaLanni
3 n:00 Where Iht
'": ' ¦ .
Lucille Ball
3-4-B
Heart . Is
*
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
5-10-13
Jeo pardy
Woman 's World
8
Password
e-9-l»
Romper Room
9
Woman Talk
11
11 11:30 Search lor
What's Newt
:
Tomorrow
1-4-8
Sesame Streel
l»
Who. What,
1:30 My Three Sons 1-4-8
Where
f-10-13
Concentration
S-10

By HOON LEWALD
crat-Free Democrat coalition
BONN, Germany CAP ) — for the majo rity vote needed to
West German Chancellor Willy ratify the treaties. In exchange
Brandt' s, treaties with the So- for the support of Berzel's
viet Union and Poland and Christian Democrats, he ofEast-West relaxation in Europe fered a joint statement that the
were threatened today by pacts do not foreclose eventual
Brandt's failure to overcome unification of West and East
differences with foes of the Germany.
pacts.
The Christian , Democrats deOnly hours betote the treaties manded not only the statement
were to have come before par- on unification but a conliament, Brandt and con- firmation of it from the Soviet
servative opposition leader Union. The treaties, signed by
Rainer Barzel recessed in dis- Brandt during 1970 journeys to
agreement early today what Moscow and Warsaw, renounce
had been planned as the final the use of force -and recognize
Germany 's losses of territory
round of crisis talks.
as a result of World "War II.
They scheduled another meeting for later in the day, mean- Settlement of a series of
ing hours or even days of delay East-West issues awaits ratifibefore the treaties will be de- cation of the treaties. They inbated in parliament. Debate clude implementation of the
originally was scheduled to Big Four, agreement easing restart this afternoon , with a vote strictions on access to West
Wednesday. .
Berlin. •
But Brandt had to enter com- U.S. officials had hoped the
promise talks: with the opposi- Berlin accord would be in eftion because he cannot rely on fect by the time President Nixhis own fragile Social Demo- on visits Moscow this month, so
he could discuss further relaxation of the Berlin situation.

— WORTHY PRESIDENT
BOB HEMMELMAN

1:00 Lev a Is a Many
Splcnded Thing 1-4-8
Days ol Our
Llveis
f-10-11
Mowlywed
Game
«-M »
Movie
11

Try It - . .
You'll Like It!
DINNER AT

AMERICAN THRiUkifa,

TORONTO (AP) : r- ". York
County Court has set May 15
for the start of extradition
hearings concerning Karleton
L. Armstrong of Madison , Wis.,
a University of Wisconsin
bombing suspect.
Judge Walter Martin was told
Monday that hearing documents had been filed by Wisconsin's Justice Department.
The hearing, date was scheduled on the assumption the Ontario Supreme Court will have
ruled on a defense motion that
Martin not handle the hearing.
The defense objects to the
judge's having refused to allow
spectators into a courtroom
during a previous hearing,
Armstrong, apprehended In
February, is charged with murder m a 1970 explosion which
ripped through a campus research laboratory during antiwar demonstrations at the
Madison college.
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GEORGE SCOH IN
"THE HOSPITAL"
An incredible adventure...
that journeys beyond
imagination!

A Unique Action-Packed
Space Adventure at
Timelv as Today's
Headlines .. .
¦
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7:15
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Split Second
* M*
Sourmcl
11
li:5S News
5-10 13
|2:M News
W-J+IO
All My
Children
«-M»
Lunch with
Cnsey
11
...
(-10
1J:U Variety
12:10 World rurni
M-i
Lei's Mnke A
De
M
•
*"
Three"on •
Match
10-13
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STATION LISTINGS
¦
Eau Claire—WEAU Ch; 13
Mlnncanolls-St. Paul
Austin—KAUS ch » • ¦"
1)
Rochester-.KROC
Ch. 10
La Crosse— WK8T ': Ch 8.
WCCO Ch i WTCN Ch.
-La Crossd-WXOW Ch. 19
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Crt. ? Wlnona-WSC 3
.
KMSP Ch ».
Mason City—KG 1.0 Ch,.-"i;Progrjms subject to change

CALL US TO CATER YOUR PICNIC
POTATO SALAD,COLE SLAW , BEANS TO GO,

Wain

Wednesday

K^L^Lw 151*®
^
Bl mmmmW " <^-CR BV DE LUxr

Hearingi5ii
ext radition to
Wofiday Through FritJa/ Morning Programs J
open May 15

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS-5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY
FRIED SPRING

v

Primus
10-11
11
News
10:00 Ntwl
J-4-5-I-10-11
'
4-MI
Kivxs
Dragnet
11
M
10:30 Movie .
5-10-11
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J.
Dick Cavett
*-»•!»
:
Movla
11
10:50 Mow*
'*
ii.nn M0VI
u.^i.
ii
»
"¦*>
"
U-00 David Froit
J»
Weste rn
Movie
13
>
Otl loping
l»
Gourmet
'

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE—ACTOR—- DIRECTOR
ENDS THURSDAY —7:15-9:20 — $1:50 — R
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
; Single -Copy 15c Daily, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 cents
52 weeks S30.60
26 weeks . 11S.30 ¦

'

TONITE 7:30

By mali *trlctly In advance; paper atopped on axplratloh date: .

wen
TWUBS
ift
WED .
THURS. L
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Local Area — .Rates below apply only
In Wlnons, Houston, Wabasha , Fillmore
and Olmstead counties In Minnesota; and
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
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Something Newi
Workingmen & Famil y

EVENING
SPECIALS

• WEDNESDAY —
Vi Chicken $1.95
• THURSDAY —
Italian Spaghetti $1.85

^

STEAK 1
f RIB EYE I
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e FRIDAY —Fish Fry
All you con eat $1.50

Served With Your
t
Choice ot American
Nk V j ll
?p H mf W
Fries or French
Fries, Toatt , Salad
I
and Coffee. JUST .
j |

I
I
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• SAT. & VWED. —
Prime Ribs of Beef
Reg. Cut. $3.50;
Extra large , $5.25
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0 SUNDAY—
Gourmet Buffet,
11 a.m. 1o 4 p.m.
All you can eat $2.95
Closed Mon. & Tues.
Nights Only
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1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA
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OUR DINING ROOM HUNGRY!
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SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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to buy his wife crgarettes.

He hasn't come home yet. f^SsSff(SSf '^^
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Downtown Winona

Colonel Sanders says:
., ¦. -> ¦.¦-TV*-..,...
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"'
"My secret recipe is what made
. N
f^
Kentucky Fried Chicken the most ' '
S ^ ^ ^ ^M ^,a
^
; ^^^^
popular chicken in the world.
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Now I'm not snying it 's better
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than what you fix at home , but
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most everybody else will say
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3 months ago Rabbit Angstrom ran out
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A relaxing and delicious dinnor at the Holiday M
|
Inn will show mother |u»t how much ihe'« appre- $;)::
|
i ciated every day of the ye«rl She 'll enjoy the #$J
5| quick , friendly service and the finest food (or $•$
miles around. Remember her on her day
'
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Television highlights
Today

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
OPERA PREVIEW, 4:50, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-J.
BOATING SAFETY—Courtesy Afloat and Safety Equipment, 5:15, Gable TV-3, (Courtesy U.S. Coast Guard).
GLEN CAMPBELL (repeat). Bobert Goulet, Lola Falana and Dom De Luise join Glen In a salute to Broadway
musicals. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
EVENING EDITION WITH MARTIN AGRONSKY. Representatives of Canad a's political parties analyze differences beU.S. and Canadian politics. 7:00, Ch. 2.
¦tween
¦¦ JUNIOR
MISS PAGEANT. Ed McMahon and Anita Bryant
host the 15th annual guest for America's "ideal high school :
senior girl" as entrants from our 50 states vie for the title
of Junior Miss. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
CAMPAIGN '72. Walter Cronkite analyzes the Nebraska
and West Virginia primaries. 9:30, Ch; 3.
Wednesday
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
OPERA PREVIEW, 4:50, Cable TV-3.
"
LOCALNEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
;
RULES OF THE ROAD FOR BOATMEN, 5:15, Cable
TV-3, (Courtesy of U.S. Coast Guard)
JAZZ BALLET presented by the College of Saint Teresa,
5:45, Cable TV-3.
CAROL BURNETT (repeat) — Mel Tonne and Nanette
Fabray join Carol in a spoof of "42nd Street", the 1933 movie
musical. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
VIBRATIONS. An hour of unconventional music and dance
including an abstract ballet, music to swim by and a drawing
version of "Power Boogie." 8:00, Ch. 2.
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE. Art Carney
and Jo Ann Pflug join Marty in a satire, they suffer through
child' s play and comic Leonard Shultz discusses evolution.
8:00, Ch. 6.

HHH seeking
momentum in
two slates

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
seeking some momentum for
his presidential campaign ,
meets Sen. George McGovern
in Nebraska and Gov. George
C. Wallace in West Virginia today in a pair of nonbirjding
Democratic preference primaries.
After his narrow victories
last week over -McGovern in
Ohio and Wallace in Indiana ,
Humphrey lias concentrated
heavily on Nebraska in the past
week in hopes of upsetting the
previously favored McGovern
in what may be their clearest
head-to-head test before the
June 6 California primary^ The
contest is now rated a tossup.
In West Virginia, Wallace
cancelled his only scheduled
appearance cE the week in the
face of polls making Humphrey
a heavy favorite in the state.
B o t h H u m p h r e y and
McGovern announced Monday
night in Nebraska that they
were breaking off their campaigning to return to Washington
in light of President Nixon 's anTelevision movies
nouncement of: new moves in
¦ ¦ Today ' ¦
Indochina.
.
In both states, lengthy lists of
"THE GREEN HELMET," Bill Travers. Story of an candidates are likely to delay
auU) racer who drives for a tycoon. (1961). 3:30, Ch. 4.
the vote count in the separate,
"LOVE AND KISSES," Jack Kelly. The Nelson family and potentially more important ,
(TV) is featured in this domestic comedy. (1965). 3:30, contests for delegates
to the
•"
. : . Cb. ' G:' . - ' D e m o e r a tie National Con"FRISCO KID ," James Cagney, Story of the lawless vention.Barbary Coast during the gold rush days . (1935). 3:30,
West Virginia is ' electing all
¦. ¦- ¦ ¦
Ch. 19. • •¦
35
of its delegates; Nebraska 22
,
Brenda
Vac"WHAT'S A NICE GIRL LIKE YOU . . .?"
of
its 24.
:. ' .• ;.
caro. A nice gir] is the target for kidnapers—for unknown
Although not on the West Virreasons. (1971). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
--——i^MISTER BUDbWING," Jean Simmons. A psychological gi n i a . p r e f e r e n ce ballot ,
McGovern has a full slate of
JBiispense drama filmed in New York. (1966), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"NOT WITH MY WIFE, YOU DON'T!," Tony Curtis. A delegate candidates and could
neglected wife
is reunited with an old flame. (1966). 10:30, be Humphrey 's main rival for
control of the delegation.
' . • ¦¦: ¦Chs/ llV . - / '¦' - . .:
Polls are open from 5:30 a.m.
"THE HILL," 10:50, Ch. 4 .
to 6:30 p.m. CDT in West Vir"THE NAKED DAWN," Arthur Kennedy. A bandit seeks ginia , where some 500,
000 vothelp from a young farmer and his wife. (1955), 12:00, Ch. 13. ers are expected
to turn out
Wednesday
Polls are open from 8 a.m. to 8
"RIDE THE HIGH COUNTJtY,"^^ Randolph Scott.^ Typi- p.m. CDT in Nebraska, where
a turnout of 400,000 is precal Western about twd elderly guifighters. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
: "POWDER RIVER ," Rory Calhoun. A prospector finds dicted.
McGovern was forced by a
his gold gone and his partner murdered. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BOY MEETS GIRL," James Cagney. Two Hollywobd series of newspaper advertisescreenwriters are involved in comedy and cliches. (1938). ments to devote much of his
3:30, Ch. 19.:
Nebraska campaign to counter"ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD," Errol Flynn. Saga ing _ charges that he favors leof the Sherwood Forest outlaws. (1948). 8:00; Ch. 19.
galization of marijuana and un"EYE OF THE DEVEL," Deborah Kerr. Story of bizarre limited abortions. The primary
ritual and mystery in the Bordeaux wine country of France. has thus been turned into a test
(1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
of how these issues might af"NINE HOURS TO RAMA." Horst Bucholz. Dramatic fect the race.
account of events leading up to Mahatma Gandhi's assassiHumphrey, deciding only
nation. (1963). 10:30, Ch^ 11.
recently to make a major effort
,
"LIFE AT THE TOP " Laurence Harvey, 10:50, Ch. 4. in a
-where his rival has
"THE SERGEANT WAS A LADY," Martin West. A corp- been state
,
organizing
for nine
oral discovers he has been assigned, accidentally, to the
months, concentrated heavily
WACs. (1961). 12:00, Ch. 13.
on the Omaha area , where approximately one-third of the
Communications fj rm cents per share, compared with, Democratic vote will be cast.
$34,363, or 22 cents per share
has strong labor support .
income increase told for the same period last year. HeAlthough
11 candidates are
O p e r a t i n g revenue was listed on the Democratic prefTOMAH, Wis . (AP) - Central Communications Corp., a $541,552, compared with $478,- erence ballot in Nebraska , only
Tdmah-based telephone holding 497 for the same period last Humphrey, McGovern and Los
company, reported first quarter year, according to Harold L. Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty
campaigned in the state.
net income of $53,264, or 25 Erickson, president.

More shaky coalitions seen

By EDWARD MAGRI
ROME (AP ) — —Returns today from Italy's parliamentary
election indicated more years
of shaky coalitions led by the
Christian Democrats and uncertain prospects for sorely needed
social reforms.
The Vatican-backed Christian
Democrats, who have dominated Italian politics since
World War II, unexpectedly
held their own although as usual they did not win a majority.
And their chances of forming a
center-right coalition with the
L i b e r a l s , Republicans and
Democratic Republicans were
slim because the combined vote
for the smaller moderate parties was down.

It appeared that the Christian largest in the Western world , young voters went left to exDemocrats might have to try to suffered its first setback in the press discontent with the overrebuild the center-left coalition Senate but gained lightly in crowded; understaffed and outwith the Socialists and Social the Chamber of Depurties, It- re- moded school system. The big
Democrats which collapsed in mained Italy's second largest jump in the Fascist vote was
b it te r disagreement last party, but without enough sup- attribute to a backlash against
January. That uneasy alliance port to form a majority with three years of administrative
chaos, strikes, economic dehad formed Italy's govern- the Socialists.
ments for 10 years.
The results indicated a slight cline and increasing crime.
In the voting Sunday and shift to the right in the Senate There was no information yet
Monday, the neo-Fascist Italian and to the left in the Chamber on flow the 315 Senate seats and
Social Movement—the MSI— of Deputies. This divergence 639 seats in the . Chamber of
doubled its percentage of the probably reflected the votes of Deputies would be divided
vote, getting around 8 to 9 per 3.2 million new young voters in among the parties. But the vote
cent. But its showing is of no the lower house elections, totals indicated that the Parliaimportance so far as forming a where the minimum voting age ment which convenes May 25
government is concerned since is 21. The minimum age is 25 will look much like the one that
acceptance of Fascist support for voting in the upper house President Giovanni Leone dissolved in February except for
is considered the kiss of death elections.
the stronger neo-Fascist reprein Italian politics,
. The communist party, the Observer! speculated that the sentation.

Threat of dock
strike looms
after order

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - A national dock strike looms today
as a possibility following a Pay
Board order to cut 15 cents an
hour from raises won by 50,000
East and Gulf Coast longshoremen.
The board voted 6-1 Monday
night to reject a 70-cent raise in
straight hourly pay. It said it
would accept all fringe benefits
and no more than 55 cents an
hour in straight pay, which is
stil somewhat more than
standard board regulations
would otherwise allow.
President Thomas W. "Teddy " Gleason of the AFL-CIO International Longshoremen's Association declined to comment
on the action.
So did the West Coast leader,
President Harry Bridges of tha
independent International Longshoremen's ; and Warehousemen's Union. Since the board
cut back a raise for Bridges'
13,000 men last month, he has
HIJACKED JETLINER ,'•;. . . A Sabena Airlines passenger tinian guerrilla prisoners, the Belgian plane 's load of 10 crew indicated strongly he would
them on strike if Gleason
yet hijacked by Arab guerrillas on a flight from Vienna sits and 91 passengers are still being held on board . (AP Photo- lead
does
the same in East and Gulf
on runway in isolated part of Lod International Airport this fax)
Coast ports.
morning. The Arabs have demanded freedom for 300 PalesPay Board Chairman George
H. Boldt said he expected the
East-Gulf workers to look over
the cutback , "be disappointed ,
and then go along with -what
has become the law of the
land. "
The cut brings down the raise
in straight pay from 15 per cent
to 12 per cent, Boldt said . HowBefore the jet lei Brussels aboard and a crew of 10 in ¦ad- ever, the board usually consid/ BULLETIN
:
Tel AVIV (AP) —Israeli Monday afternoon, Brussels po- dition to the four hijackers, . ;: ers the total package of wages
DULUTH, Minn. (AP - The army troops to^ay killed lice said ,, they received a tele- The hijackers demanded the and fringe benefits, which
varigeneral president of the 35,000- three Arab hijac kers, cap- phone tip there would be a hi- immediate release of 300 guer- es from port to port.
m e m b e r American Postal tured another and released jack attempt on the flight . They rillas and that they be put
Workers Union says the union 97 passengers and crew who said three Arab passengers aboard -the ' Sabena airliner and Strictly applied, the board 's
will banner local post offices had been held hostage for were stripped and searched other planes and flown to standard pay rules would have
throughout the nation on May 21 hours aboard a Belgian along with their luggage" but no Cairo.
allowed only a 6.2 per cent
airliner at Israel's Interna- weapons were found.
24.
raise
in the wage-fringe packAn Israeli army officer told
Francis Filbey said dis- tional airport.
The plane flew to Vienna and the gun'men by radio it was im- age—5,5 per cent for wages and
satisfaction with bargaining
picked up 25. passengers; Sato round up hundreds 0.7 per cent for fringes.
over working conditions at the TEL AVIV (AP ) — Four bena officials said it was be- possible
of
prisoners
within a few hours . However, Boldt said the
a
Bellocal level had brought about Arab terrorists holding
among
lieved
no
Arabs
were
"Nonsense,'' one hijacker re- board had decided the Eastneed for public awareness of gian jelliner and its passengers them. But the hijackers appar- plied in Arabic. "We know they Gulf dockers deserve more beTel
Aviv
hostage
and crew
at .
the postal workers' plight.
cause they agreed to certain
Airport today re- ently broke-out their weapons are in Ramlah prison ."
He said wages and fringe International
after the departure from the The Israelis then offered to work-rules changes in most
to
blow
up
threat
newed
their
benefits for postal workers the plane and all aboard unless Austrian capital and took con- release 15 or 20 military prison- ports that would save the emwere negotiated nationally but Israel agreed to free Arab trol of the planeers of war "as a gesture of ployers money.
local issues^-such as time of guerrillas it has imprisoned.
The gunmen directed Levy to good will. " There were reports He didn't say how the board
vacation, posting of job open- The plane's British captain , make his scheduled landing at the hijackers found this offer arrived at the 55-cent figure,
ings and similar mattersr-were Reginald Levy, told Israeli offi- Tel Aviv but to park at a re- acceptable, at least as a start but a board spokesman said it
to have been negotiated at the cials the gunmen had prepared mote corner of the airport. toward satisfaction of their de- is about the same as the West
local level.
Coast dockers were allowed.
explosive charges and he was There were ,87 passengers mands.
"We were to have resolved certain they would carry out
our local issues in the 30-day their threat "unless : they get
period ending March 1," said what they want," the Israeli
Filbey, "but as of today we State Radio reported ,
have about 200,000 impasses
Red Cross officials who hari
with the U.S. Postal Service."
Filbey of Washington was in been actin g as intermediaries
Duluth to confer with local un- between the Israelis , and the hijackers brought Levy to the
ion leaders.
airpor t building to confer more
than 18 hours after he landed
^—-——————— ^--—— ^ the 707 jet Monday afternoon.
Eighty-seven passengers and
nine other members of the
crew remained aboard with the
four hijackers , who were reported armed with guns and
grenades as well as explosives.
First reports had said the hijacker s demanded the release
of 300 Palestinian guerrillas.
But the headquarters of their
guerrilla organization in Beirut
said they wanted 108 prisoners
fredd and flown to Cairo, including a Frenchman and two
L OWL*
French women held for progucrrilla activity.
A Belgian Foreign Ministry
representative , M". Depasse, arD uilding a home is far more than erectrived from Brussels to negoing four walls and a roof. Besides shelter ,
tiate.
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plosion.
Tension was high.
hedge against inflation for it may grow
A Red Cross official named
Perez said he talked with the
in value while monthly payments remain
guerrilla leader and the plane
crew in the control cabin and
constant. When paid for , it provides rentreceived "certain information. "
The passengers were in good
free*' living during retirement and beBKJytT
condition , he said,
on
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your
comes an asset to be passed
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all these things for you, p lan the loan as
edge and will shoot any extra
carefully as you plan the house itself.
crew that comes along. "
Levy asked tho Belgian amCome in and talk to our loan officers for
bassador to Israel , Frans Willenis, to press the Israeli govdetails about a home purchase plan that
ernment to give" tho gunmen
black and white It takes
whatever they asked , tho monimakes home ownership possible for alfor Mother's Day, you're ...but the kind that'll
tors disclosed.
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Postal union to
banner offices
across nation

Three hijac kers kiIled,
97 passe ngers released
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BANKING
SERVICE
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
LOANS FOR
EVERY PURPOSE
PLUS EVERY
OTHER BANKING
SERVICE

most everyone with regular income.

IH» 'Town and Country
STAT E BAN K
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WEST BROADWAY & JUNCTION STREET
"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
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Call "Wflatherphono" 454-1 230 Any Hour for Weather Information
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Milwaukee firm
acquires company
that makes chairs

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bath
Industries , Inc., a major homr
furnishings firm , has announced its acquisition of Hclttx-O-Lounger, Inc.
The acquisition was for an
undisclosed amount of Bath
stock and will he treated as n
pooling of interest , Bath said.
Relax-O-Loungcr is a Bnldwyn , Miss,, maker of reclining
clmirs and upholstered lurnlture.

Riving a gift she'll enjoy
all year long. And what
a present it is. Chock ful!
of surprises. Like the
extra channels that mean
extra programs. Not on 1y
Mom's daytime favorites

keep the whole family
entertained 'round the
clock. And wait till you
surprise her with our
reception. It's fantastic.
We've eliminated virtually all outside interfer«
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American
Cablevision
A TeUprompta r

Ciblft TV Sytttm

Stc imytomg ihenis to set
*

Mother 's Day Specia l
Our Regular $25.00 Cable TV Installation FREE
Extra active outlets? Ask our staff 1

WINONA DAILY NEWS

A page of opinions and ideas

Page 8a, Winona Pally News, Winona, Minnesota
Tuesday, May 9, 1OT2

New York: havi ng
fun on welfare
When the state of New York operates the
betting windows at horse races tracks ; when New
York City sets up off-track betting offices, 70 of
them, it is, of course, absurd to think that betting isn't being encouraged. Still when you see a
full-page advertisement in the New York Times
encouraging people to bet on the Kentucky Derby
and telling people how easy it is to bet, you fully
realize how the government promotes the illusion
of the easy buck.
The big black letters on the ad say THE BIG
RACE IS IN KENTUCKY: THE BIG BET IS IN
NEW YORK, There are pictures of the probable
horses, with their records and earnings and such
come-on statements as this:
"Rerneiriber how Derby fever swept New York
last year? Tens of thousands bet this classic at
OTB. Its payoff of $549.20 for a^ bet was the
largest in the long history of this great race. This
year we're giving history , a chance to repeat itself . . . I t can be very rewarding. If you have
OTB telephone betting account you can call in your
bets. Then watch the derby on Saturd ay. You
may see history made. And it may be made by
. And if not we'll be sending your welfare check
per usual. — A.B.

The professors
stand foursquare
;We have been pondering unsucessfully why
the University of Wisconsin-Madison faculty senate felt obliged to pass a resolution against cheating, we having survived an educational system
where the practice of cheating in its various forms
was frowned upon and having been under the impression that teachers and school administrators have
adhered to this. Although bewildered by the occasion for the faculty 's action, we are at least
pleased to learn that the professors still don 't approve of cheating. How about motherhood , profs,
do you still dig that? -- ;A.B. ;

j ust where are
we anyhow?

Governor Anderson's tax adviser, John E.
Haynes, chides the Minnesota Taxpayers Association and us (see his letter , opposite page.) for ranking states by the amount of corporate taxes they
require.- .
What we wrote on April .25 was:
The Minnesota Taxpayers 'Association says that
Minnesota has the heaviest corporate income tax
burden in the United States.
Not so, argues John Haynes , tax adviser to Gov.
Wendell Anderson. Haynes says Pennsy lvania has
higher taxes.
Does he expect to make us happy by demoting
us to No. 2?

Deciding who 's No. 1 is no easy assignment.
Note how Mr. Haynes, in his April 23 statement,
carefully hedged his comparison between Minnesota and Pennsylvania:
"Haynes produced a comparison between the
corporate income taxes paid by two typical multistate corporations, one in Minnesota and one in
Pennsylvania.
"The comparison showed that although both
states have 12 percent tax rates, the Minnesota
corporation having all of its plant and payroll here
and 90 percent of its sales elsewhere paid 42.7 percent less tax than the comparable Pennsylvania
corporation.

The political implications
of violence in "Godfather

WASHINGTON - A wide section
of the public makes a profession of
rejecting "violence " as evil in every possible circumstance and yet
hordes of that public are rushing
like! emotional alcoholics to wallow
in the most violent motion picture
ever made.
"The Godfather " is described by
so honsquare a personality as Arthur Schlesinger Jr., whose own antiwarism is quite beyond dispute, parenthetically, as a dramatic fraud
which sentimentalizes murder and
the Cosa Nostra — and has America corrupting the Mafia rather
than the Mafia corrupting America.
What is the position in New
York , that very home of a curious
"peace" religion which at the drop
of a slogan will "march" in hostility toward an undeniably violent
Saigon regime guilty of trying to defend a country from communist invasion? Wny, it requires five movie
houses, some of them grinding but
extra performances at 2 o'clock in
the morning, only to begin to assauge the hunger of eager lines of
people in this holy seat of the new
pacifism.
The implications of all this do not
belong on the amusement pages,
though it is undoubtedly true that
the almost indescribable box-office
whamjny of this appallingly ugly motion picture is plainly news. For the
true meaning of what is happening

William S. White
in "The Godfather " is ih the deepest
sense a political one.
What is being proved is that the
widely advertised moral crusade
against "violence" is at best highly selective, not to say highly selfserving. Violence is terribly, terribly
wrong wherever violence may be required to help a tortured people far
away r Especially is this true where
violence may entail, however distantly, some call for self-sacrifice ,
say in military service, by Americans who believe themselves to be
the uniquely moral leaders of our
time.
VIOLENCE, HOWEVER, is right

and proper and profoundly satisfying whenever it is carefully directed against traditional valves like
duty and patriotism or, for that matter, against American institutions in
general. And there is, of course, one
further qualification. Violence is
good, and nbt bad, when it is practiced at secondhand and without
personal risk — preferably in the
comfort of, seme darkened theater
where the red pseudo-blood flows
harmlessly frem the mercantile sadism that lunges outward from the
screen.

It is not being argued in this column , of course, that "The Godfather " attracts all Americans. Perhaps It and what it represents repels even a majority of them. All
the same , the very existence of this
ecstatically welcomed s c r e e n
"smash" — which is expected to
outsell every movie ever made —
raises somber questions that have
little to do with the theater.
Have brainwashing and the oversimplifications of the new pacifism
gone so far in (his country as to convince a dangerously large group of
its people that because force in the
real world is sometimes evilly used
it is evil in every possible context?
Ii so, from whence is assistance to
the weak and oppressed among nations to come? If power cannot be
used in extremis to defend right and
justice," how long can right and justice survive?
IF PACIFISM, "noninvplvement,"

is man 's highest moral imperative,
what happens to certain old concepts
like , say, that of the good Samaritan? . '. ;¦
And does the man who is in a
fever of flight from every form of
"violence" except the phony violence so prevalent on TV and in the
movies actually require this gross
pap to make him feel that he is, after all , a man? •
. ...
United Features Syndicate

McGmems cfrfem/no

WASHINGTON - There has usually been a difference in American politics between the strategy for
winning the primaries and the strategy for winning the presidency, and
George McGovern is rapidly reaching the point where he will have to
choose between the two.
He has come to the fore in the
Democratic primary elections by being plain and definite , and attacking the things that are troubling a
great many people: the war, the
tax structure, unemployment, high
prices, poor housing, and the staggering cost of military defense and
overseas commitments.
IN THE PROCESS, he hat defied

many of the assumptions of American politics: that handsome candidates with , theatrical TV personalities are the men for this cosmeticage; that moderate programs capture the vast majority of voters in
the center; that powerful well-organized forces, like the so-called "laSor vote" or "Catholic vote" or
''black vote" are essential to victory. '¦ ¦
John Lindsay, the Locmnvar of the
late night shows, and Ed Muskie ,
the Catholic with the most organized middle-of-the-road support , have
dropped out , and now McGovern is
left to fight it out against George
Wallace on the right and Hubert
Humphrey, who is still clinging desperately to what Arthur Schlesinger,
who has now left him , originally called "the vital center. "
In this column the other day, I
said that Sen. McGovern had supported the legalization of marijuana ,
abortion , and amnesty for the Vietnam resistors. Pierre Salinger , the
former Kennedy - Johnson White
House press secretary, who is now
working for McGovern , has since
called to say the senator is for amnesty, but not for legalizing pot , and
not for federal laws legalizing abortion . Instead , the abortion question ,
in McGovern 's view, should be left
to patient and doctor , and presumable to the widely different state
la-ws. So it is important , on such
controve rsial issues, to set the McGovern record straight.
Still , the question remains nnd it
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is the main question even after Humphrey 's close victories in the Ohio
and Indiana primaries: Is his obvious sincerity , blunt candor and radical populism good enough for the
play-offs against President Nixon , in
November, or only effective in the
preliminaries and in the Democratic convention , where the young, the
activist women and the blacks will
be more powerful than ever before?
OBVIOUSLY, THIS Is

not

the

main question on McGovern 's mind
now. He says the main thing is to
defeat Nixori , but his immediate
problem is to defeat Humphrey and
win the nomination. But the further
he gets out front , the more his party
and the country have to look at his
programs and at the campaign beyond the conventions, and it. is here
that the strategy for the primaries
and the strategy for defeating Nixon
come into question , if not into conflict.
McGovern is for a major redistribution of .the nation 's wealth and
a major reduction in the nation 's
defense budget. He says he would
take about $43 billion a year from
taxpayers making more than $8,000
a year and give it to th ose making
less than $8,000. He would have anyone making more than $50,000 a year
pay 75 percent of the excess in
taxes, regardless of present tax
shelters.
He would have a guaranteed annual income for the poor — $4,000
for a family of four—and he.would
cut the defense budget by about 40
percent by reducing the armed services from 2.5 million to 1,7 million and by bring ing half the American troops home from Europe. Federal aid to elementary and secondary schools would go up five times
to $15 billion and he wants school
busing and a federally funded guaranteed system of comprehensive
health insurance for all Americans.
This is only the shorthand of his
major proposals and probably makes
it all look a little stark , but it illus-

trates both his success in the last
few weeks and his problem in the
next few. More than any other candidate , he has been specific. He has
produced a 66-page manual of populist programs, which has made the
other candidates seem vague and
even evasive, and has helped single
him out in the primaries as a serious man with a definite intention ,
and a well-organized and enthusiastic staff of young people who want
to make fundamental changes in the
country.
BUT NOW THAT he ha« taken the
lead in the Democratic race, the
question is whether the country as
a whole is ready for changes of
this magnitude , and whether his radical reforms of the tax structure ,
defense, welfare , housing arid health
will prevail against., the President,
who is still trying to capture the
center Muskie lost and Humphrey
is still trying to put together.
McGovern says he thinks the country is ready "for major , change,"
and he;may or may not be right. It
is certainly ready , after Johnson and
Nixon , for some plain speaking and
the kind of personal integrity , that
has usually illuminated George McGovern 's. career , but whether it is
ready for his program is another
question.
It should be noted that , whatever
George McGovern proposes, he is
no zealot but a very hard-minded
practical politicians, and if he gets
the nomination by being definite and
even radical; he will no doubt adjust
to the realities of fighting Nixon
for the center, if he gets the chance,
but this will not be easy.
For the very things that have
brought him to the fore in the primaries — his plainness and bluntness and specific reforms — could
be- his problem in the fall campaign.
His argument against President Nixon is that the President says one
thing and does another , and he cannot very well get the nomination on
a radical program and then switch
1o a moderate program , without being vulnerable to the charge that he
is ns wobbly and expedient as the
man in the White House.
Now York Times News Servic e

"Haynes said that another comparison between
two corporations with 50 percent of their plant
and payroll in the two states and 80 percent of
their sales elsewhere resulted In a 61.03 percent
heavier tax for the Pennsylvania firm.
"Only when the corporations had less than 10
percent of plant and payroll in their respectivo
states was the Minnesota tax greater.
"Certainly, for corporations competing in national and world markets , Minnesota is not number one in corporate taxes. "
We're pleased to hear that the state tax department Is making a survey to place all states
in a comparative ranking, However, we 're confident that it will not be the last word on who
pays the most taxes. — A,B.
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Down with
the businessmari

Mr. Robert Townsend , who is tha
author of the spirited tract "Up the
Organization ," gives a hero's welcome to a new book called "In the
Name of Profit ,'* published by the
respected house of Doubleday and
Co., in the hope of profit.
Mr, Townsend is more the advocate than the j udge, and he recognizes intuitively that he had better
insist right away that the American
system Is thoroughly, pervasively
corrupt , or else he is left merely
¦with the task of praising six authors
who blame six companies for. six
discrete acts of wrongdoing.
THAT

IS

NOT

a

particularly

profitable pursuit , not because companies that are guilty of wrongdoing
oughtn 't to be criticized , but because
it is one thing to review a book that
tells you about My Lai, another to
review , a book that says My Lai is
the rule not the exception;
Like so many of the enthusiastic
critics of the American way, Mr.
Townsend is. .' ' anxious that we. believe that the whole of American society is That Way. He tells us, "If
you think that Dita Beard , Harold
Gene en and the other weasely "wafflers in the ITT affair are somehow unusual , read this book. Here
are six well-documented cases of corporate conspiracy against the public good, and together they give us a
picture of misbehavior that is more
the rule today than the exception. "
In passing along the indictments
dug up by the authors of this hook
I do not pass ju dgment. For all I
know, each one of them is a corporate Dreyfus. But it is alleged that
one major automobile company deliberately decided to cheapen a bus ,
so as to make it dangerously obsolescent and , in due course, increase
the company 's profits by selling
more buses. They talk about a chemical company that manufacturers
napalm , and about its principal official who, they say, affects to know
nothing about forei gn or military policy for the sole purpose of relieving
himself of the burden of needing to
talk about the uses to which the
product is put which makes profits
for his shareholders .
THEY TALK about a pipeline
company which contrived to persuade an oil company to bribe certain officials in Woodbridgc , N.J.,
so as to secure particular commercial advantages.
About a rubber company that
allegedly
"cooked¦
the figures "¦
in a
¦
qualification report so as to deliver
an unsafe air brake on time to a new
Air Force plane,
And about a company that "doctored Its research" in order to sell
an anti-cholesterol drug, even though
that drug had the effect of causing
human hair to fall , and cataracts to
spring up In the eye.
From these sins, grave indeed if
they are correctl y described. Mr.
Townsend , like so many other critics of American institutions , «lraws
categorical conclusions. They are
not revolutionary in the formal
sense. That is to say they do not
call for replacing American institutions with Soviet or whatever , never
er mind thnt that might be the logical extension of what they advocate.
But rather Mr. Townsend seeks dramatic legal and political Interventions, and since he was formerly an
advertising specialist, he does not
lose the opportunity to suggest that
candidate George McGovern Is the
providential vessel for such reforms.
Never mind exactly what h« pro-

William F. Buckley
poses, though that is itself interesting. Even as ,M is interesting that
the fever against capitalist enter
prise mounts for reasons not exactly incandescent.
THIS MORNING the newt carries the confession of an executioner who was paid to murder a man
and his wife and their daughter by
the competition : no, not Ford moving against General Motors, or Post
Toasties against Corn Flakes; but a
labor union team .which seeking to
discourage the eompetition, did so
— by the simple expedient of hiring
people to kill them, We had not
heard , however; cries against the
practices of labor unions f r o m
¦
George McGovern - '. or Robert
notwithstanding
that
Townsend — .
we can consider it safe to assum*
that both Mr. Townsend ^nd Senator McGovern ' are against killing:
at least if the killing is done in
Vietnam.
No, business is the new butt of
the political and intellectual season.
We have seen it before , but the
wrinkle now is not only the greed
and corruption that made Upton Sinclair famous. The attack , though
fueled emotionally by Sinclair-type
exposes, parches on a sophisticated
technical scaffolding of which John
K. Galbraith is the principal architect. It will be big this summer , you
watch . And , as always, the wreckers' instrument will be the taxing
power.
Washington Star Syndicate
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In your April 25 edition, you implied that I have claimed
that Pennsylvania has the nation's highest corporate income
taxes, and-that Minnesota is only second fa this regard.
The Minnesota Taxpayers Association is wrong when it
Bays that Minnesota's corporate income taxes are the heaviest In the nation. The Winona D-aily News is wrong when it
implies that Minnesota is No. 2.
As you can see from my April 23 statement, I used Penn-.
aylvania as one example of a state which has a higher
effective corporate income tax than does Minnesota.
Other states also have heavier corporate income tax than
Minnesota.
The State Tax Department is currently conducting a
aurvcy which will place all states in a comparative ranking.
JOHN E. HAYNES
¦¦' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦ •'¦ Staff Assistant for Taxation and School Finance
State oi Minnesota

Whitehall
pool lifeguards
are employed
WHITEHALL; Wis. (Special)
—Six lifeguards have been employed for the summer season
at the Whitehall municipal pool.
They are Mary Ellison, Michael
Teigen, Andrew Johnson, Tom
Johnson, Martha Monson and
Pamela Bieri.
Opening date for the pool is
June J.
Mark Windjue has been, employed as recreational director
under the Emergency Employment Act. Dick Shepherd is ia
charge of the park recreation
program with: Fred Thompson
as assistant. Nancy Sendlebach
wil work half days in park recreation.

Environmentalists
demand accounting
of motor funding
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
environmental group is demanding an accounting of $91,552 in state funds which it says
was paid the Wisconsin Motor
Carriers Association to publish
tariffs and promote efficient
trucking.
Environmental
Wisconsin's
Decade said Monday it is interested in how much of the money is for printing expenses and
how much is for promotion of
efficiency.
The money comes from a $20
fee for each common carrier
vehicle and $10 for each contract carrier's vehicle.

Two bargaining agents recognized

Formal recognition of two organizations as exclusive bargaining agents for two employe
groups under provisions of the
Public Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971 (PELRA )
was voted Monday night by the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861.
Petitions for recognition had
been received from the Winona
Education Association ( WEA)

HercV tlie List of

PRIZE WINNERS
In Winona's

Arenz 5hoe»w.Lady't Shoe*—till Groler, 3760 Service Dr.
Arenr Clothing—Men'* Slacks—Mrs, Irwin Helton, 218 Walnut St.
Aquarium Pet Center—10-gal. Aq.—Rob*. Duellman, Galesville
Bambenek'i—Tool Set—Bonnie Iffert, 621 W. 10th St.
Castle Dre«» Shop—Oil Painting-Leo Masyga, 571 W. 3rd St.
Checkerboard Shop—Children's Apparel—Sandy Mueller, 856 E. 3rd
Cinderella Shoppe—Gift Certificate—Helen Kukowski, 9H W. 3rd
Coart-to-Coart—Oneida Silverware Set—Donald Bublltz, 576 Sioux
R. D. Cone Co.—SetStainless Steel Sllver—Tom Foster, 1054 W. 9th
Connie Shoe Shop—$10 Worth Pant-y Hose—Mrs. Leonard Buege,
Lamoille, Minn.
Credit Bureau, La Crosse-Winona—Merchandise Cert. Store of
Choice—Agnes Burgmeier, 318 Carimona St.
Coltx Pharmacy—Electric Tlmex Watch—Marily Clpoy,
474 Glenview
Emil's Menswear—Certificate-- Isidore Mrozek, 252 E. 3rd St.
Ethyl's Beauty Shop—Raincape-LaCroix Johnson, Cochrane, Wis.
Coodview Barber Shop—Shampoo A Scalp Massage Tonic—
Lefty Hynws, 216 Chestnut St.
Cordies Standard—10 gals, gas & <ar wash—Alois Bagniewski,
Fountain City, Wis.
Hardfs Music-Clock Radio—Mrs. Earl Hensel, 475 W. Mill St.
Jacques TV Sales & Service—Portable Cassett RecorderRuth Dennis, 1008 E. King St.
Johns Jewelry—Necklace, Earring Set—Mrs. F. Huwald, 602 E. 8th
Jones & Kroeger—Samsonlte Anache Case—Mrs! Howard Munson,
502 Westdale
KWNO, Inc.—Transistor Radio—Evelyn Roberts, Stockton, Minn.
KAGE—Cookbook—Barbara Holier, 473 W. 10th St.
KAGE—Cookbook—Jean Pellowski, 355 E. King St,
May 's 'Photo Service—Instamatlc Camera Outfit—Rita Suchla,
Fountain City, Wis.
Montgomery Ward—Signature Sev/lng Head & Case, Anna Brand,
502 E. 8th St.
Morgan's Jewelry—Musical Jewel Box—Martha Schnorenberg,
167 Olmstead St.
Nash's—Gift Certificate—Mrs. Arnold Papenfuss, Dakota, Minn.
Paint Depot—Gallon Paint—Mrs. Joseph Poblocki, 860 E. King St.
JCPenney Co.—Mini Bike—Peggy Kaske, 807 W. King St.
Quality Chevy Town—Dinner for 2—Roy Herrera, 422VJ Center St,
Remembrance Shop—Candle Arra ngement—Douglas J. Glidden,
318 W. Belleviow St.
St. Clairs Inc.—Sport Coat & Slacks—Glnny Huff , 304 E. 4th St.
Sara's Gift Shop—Gift Certificate, Sister M. Yolande, CST
Sears Roebuck & Co.—40 Lbs. Sears Laundry DetergentMrs. Henry Klelnschmidr, 552 W. 5rh St.
Shumski's—$25 Gift Certificate—L ois Plaisance, 410 Liberty Si.
Shumski's—$25 Gift Certificate—L«land Stensgard, Rushford,
Shumski's—$25 Gift Certificate-Don Wicka , 831 Hickory Lane
Shumski's—$25 Gift Certificate-S*ie Harris, 919 Sheehan
Spurgeon's—Rolling Cot & Mattre-st—Daniel Milodge, Eau Claire
Stager 's Jewelry—Stainless Tier Tray—Willard Feine, 731 E. Mark
Steak Shop—One Meal Ticket—Mn. A. A. Eggers, 666 Clark's Lane
Stevensons—Women 's Leather Purse—Mrs. Roy Niemeyer,
Rollingstone
Stclnbauer's—Shine Kit—Milton Wernecke, 1631 W. 5th St.
Steinbauer's—Shine Kit—Mrs. Don Buehler, 610 W. 7th St.
Ted Maler Drug—Panasonic RQ 409 DAS Tape Recorder—
Ed J. Renk, Stockton, Minn,
Top & Bottom Shop—Double Knit Slacks—Sally Lange, 313 Conway
Tempo—Lawn Mowor—Ann Fuchsol, 275 W. Broadway
Tradehome Shoe Store—Gift Certificate—Mrs. Henry Lettner,
Fountain City, Wis.
Wilkinso n's—Gift Certificate— E. "T. Curtis, Rt. 1. Winona
The Winner 's Circle—Golf Ball Marking Kit & Down BallsMargaret Sheehan, 4160 7th St.
Winona Fruit Market—1 Fruit Basket—Nora Hammergron,
224 W. 8th St.
Winona Firo & Power—Corning Counter Savers—Mrs. Garry
Buerck, 4827 Wh St.
Winona Fire & Power—Corning Counter Savers—Mrs. John
Schrelber Jr., 656 W. 4th St.
Winona Furniture) Co.—Choir—Ge-orge Elliott, 851 W. 7th St.
Winona Hobby Crafts—Leathor Purse Kit—Doris Hanson, 311 E. 4th
Zeno's Wino Cove—Creative Hobby Kit—Mrs. John Dady, Wabasha
Buck's Camera Shop—Gadget Bag—Mrs. Tod Braati, Lamoille
Richard's Hair Styling—Certlflcato.Salon Services—Mrs. Junior
Ruff , 655 E. Mark St.
H. Choate & Co.—$100 Shopping Spree—Mrs. Richard Otto,
1296 Parkview
Tumor's Markot—5-lb. Canned H-am—Mrs. Angelina Liplnskl,
652 E. 4th St.
Winona Chick Hatchery—100 M«l« Chicks—Mrs. Warren Rhucll,
Arcadia, Wis.
Winona Surplus Ston»—30x7 Walfle Weave Deluxe Air MattressDick Gordon, 508 Minnesota St.
S. S. Krcsge—Mongooso & Snake Wild Wheel Set—Robert L. Ellis
47J0 9th St.
W. T. Grant Co.—$15.00 Coupon Book—Mrs. L. J. Senty,
348 Emherst St.
Furs by Francis—Natural Mink Aicot—Mr *. Leo Sloven,
407 E. 9th
Winona Daily News—$15.00 Subicriptlon Credit-Mrs. Harold
Bolter, 427 W. 4fh St.
Chamber of Commerce—I Fun-Filled Weekend for Couple Plus
Baseball Tickets—Margaret Famand, 360 Lincoln St.
Chamber of Commerce—1 Fun-Fllkd Wookend for Couple Plus
Baseball Tickets—D. J. Ciaptowskl, Fountain City, Wis.
Randall's-r$50 Grocery Gift Certificate—Sally Ebert, Cochran*
Budet Furniture—Set of 2 189.50 Bunching CommodesMrs. John Wantoch, 725 E. 3 rd St.

group of teachers in the system
Each petition had certified is the ; Winona Federation of
that the respective organization Teachers.
am
represented at least 50 percent
of the employes involved.
In one resolution the board
recognized the WEA as the exclusive bargaining agent for
the district's ceVtified teachers
and in another entered into a
as
exclusive I
agent for the 30-some members joint petition with the WEA to
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) —
of the Secretarial and clerical request the state director of
mediation to certify the WEA Albert LeVis was walking to
as the exclusive bargaining work at the Gibson Greeting
agent for the certified teachCards Co., when two men in an
ers.<*, .
The board had been advised expensive late-model car pulled
by officers of the WEA — which onto a driveway ahead of him.
has 280 members — that the or- "Give us the paper lag," one
ganization held signed cards man said, pulling a gun and
from 270 teachers requesting nodding at the bag Lewis barthat the WEA be designated as ried ,
the exclusive bargaining agent . LeVis told the menjvhat was
The third resolution adopted inside. •
by the board recognized the • "Give us the bag," the man
WES as exclusive bargaining insisted. Lewis complied.
agent for the members of the The men made their getaway
secretarial and clerical staff. with some work clothes and a
Representing a m i n o r.i t y ham sandwich .
staff.

Look,mister,we
want that bag that's no kidding

CST liturgical
program listed

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Just as some people are destined to be tall or bald certain
individuals are "biologically
programmed" to be fat , a psychologist at the University of
Michigan suggests.
These people suggests Prof.
R. E. Nisbett, have" a higher
baseline of adipose tissue, or
fat cells, than others.
"In other words, obesity represents their normal , or ideal,
body composition ," Nisbett said
recently.
A person wuh a high number
of fat cells can neitheV increase
the number through overeating
nor decrease it through dieting,
Nisbett concludes.

The third summer of the ConI CAN YOU INVENT?
temporary Liturgical ExpresA leading corporation has astlgned
Of an ''INVENT-TO-ORDER " product.
sion program at the College of
If you can do It, rewardt can b*
great. Write:
Saint Teresa will open with a
NEW PRODUCTS DEVELOPMENT
workshop on media in a pastor¦ ¦ :. ¦ : ¦
3m. South »3rtU SIreat
MliwaukM, Wliwnaln
al dimension.
Also available will be courses
in Theology: Sources of Theoloteaching, he said, is 12 quarter gy in Contemporary Culture ,
Sacramental Liturgy, and Bernhours.
In other actions Monday night ard Lonergan: "Foundations '"
the board approved the pay- in Theology ; practicums in the Sr. Genevieve Sr. Mary Jane
ment of payrolls for homebbimd Liturgical Arts, viz. music,
instruction amounting to $1,773; dance, drama and " -multi media. the comho arranging class.
Interested persons may write
Special Learning and Behavior and private and
to the director of the summer
Problem program, $6,814 kin- group instrucsession, Department C, College
dergarten substitutes, $62.50; tion in organ, |
of Saint Teresa.
elementary substitutes, $1,843; g u i t ar , string ;
¦
secondary substitutes, $1,928; bass and per- j
cussion,
Appleton
tot
drowns
substitutes,
a
n
d
;
Special education
$75; Winona Area Vocational- combo arrang- :
in Langlade Co. lake
Technical Institute substitutes , ing classes. Di.,
ANTIGO, Wis. (AP) — Mi$75; driver training instruction, rector of the
chael Thomack , 3, of Appleton ,
$1,680; motorcycle safety, $30;: summer p r oV
evening school instruction , $1,- gram in Condrowned Monday in Langlade
012; Title I, Phase 2 program, temporary LiCounty's Rolling Stone Lake.
$560; Title 1, Phase 3 program, turgical Expres- ¦
The sheriff's office said the
$868; Lamberton Home for Chil- sion is Sister Fr. Rivers; boy had been visiting in the
dren program; $413; Resource- Genevieve Spelt;:, OSF.
area with his parents, and fell
Action Program student work- From June 23-25, a workshop, from; a dock into about three
N
ers, $2,549; Student payroll, Media in; a Pastoral Dimension, and one-half feet of Water . His
$249 miscellaneous services, will be held. Staff members are body was recovered.
Fine
mild side
$4,847; federal-state work study the Rev. James Buryska,. STL, Rolling Stone Lake is located
whiskey
on
the
W
^
S^
y
MAT
.
L2±£J
^
B^
^
program , $510; safety patrol Sister Mary Jane Gerhart, OSF, about
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Student teacher
contract renewed

Continuation of a contract
with Winona State College for
providing student teaching opportunities for its students in
tie schools of Winona Independent District 861 was approved
Monday night by the School
Board.
Superintendent of Schools A.
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New; Zealand's two biggest a classroom in the district;
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watch, a handbag for spring, or a scented bubble
bath, you'll find a variety of items at prices to
saveyou money, at the home of the 'Price Rebel'.
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Dear parents: Remember 'All work and no play...?
DEAR ABBy : I am a junior in high school (a boy)
and am an A-B student. I am active in sports and quite a few
extracurricular activities.
My problem is my parents. They can't stand to see me
do anything except study. The minute I get home from school
my mother is On my back , "Go and do your homework!"
Then she says, "I never had to tell your brother to do his
homework."
older than I, was a straight A
My brother is five years
¦ ¦
¦:¦ ' ,
' ¦'.
' ; ' ¦
. ¦ ' .¦• " ' ¦ ' .' ' :
student, a
., ,
r « a 1 brain
I _
¦

and a book-

¦

¦

DEAR N. M.: Settled it is. And may your tribe increase. (Forgive me, Alan Guttmacher?)

¦

Dear Abby:

w o r m . He
n e v e r did
¦ ¦ ' : Van
¦¦:- . ' ¦ ¦ ' ' " '
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦Buren
¦ ¦By Abigail
anything
I
but study.
.
But, Abby, I am not my brother. My folks don 't realizethat plenty of parents would be tickled to death if their sons
brought home the kind of grades I do. But, no , they're
never satisfied.
How can I let my parents see how unfair they are being
NUMBER TWO SON
to me?

Ellen Rae
Hamilton

We are the parents of TWO sets of boy-girl twins, born
three a id a half years apart. They are all married now,
and their fertility records are as follows:
The oldest son has five children. His twin sister has
four children. The second son has three children, and his
twin sister has two children.
That should settle that!
N. M. IN MINNESOTA

DEAR ABBY: My husband has a good job with a fast
growing company arid has climbed the ladder of successfaster than most men of his age. His salary is quite sufficient for our needs, and he has a Very bright future with
this organization.
Quite by accident I discovered that my husband has been
stealing from his employer.
What should I do? I don't want to jeopardiz e the securiGRAND LARCENY
ty of our family.

DEAR SON: Parents can't be faulted for encouragMr. and Mrs. Glenn Haing their children to work up to their potential, but never
miltonj Blair, announce the
should one child be compared with a sibling. It creates
engagement of their daug h-;
hostility and kills incentive.
resentment,
to
Steven
:
ter , Ellen Rae,
Touchette, son of Mr. and
DEAR ABBY: Will you eaplain something to me? My
Mrs. Clifford Touchette, also
wife has a full head of hair, yet she bought five differen t
¦
of Blair;
wigs! . ' .
I
am
bald, but when I suggested getting a hairpiece she
'
been
chosen
No date has
hooted and said I was vain. Why? I have a reason, she
for the wedding.
BUCKEYE JEM
hasn't.
DEAR JIM: She hooted lecause she's selfish, insensitive and behind the times. Get yourself a nifty hairpiece,
and "de-hoot" her.:
DEAR ABBY s This is in regard to the young man and
Ms girl friend whr> were worried about the girl's ability to
have children because she was a twin in a boy-girl twiiiMothers were honored at the ship: (The boy had worked on a farm and knew that in ths
Monday evening meeting of Wi- cases of twin calves, the female calf was unable to repronona Chapter i41, Order of duce.)
Eastern Star. ;
Mrs. Arthur Jackman, Miss
Margaret Ferguson and Mrs.
Ervin Laufenburger gave an addendum and presented their
mothers with roses. All mothers
were presented roses, Merrill
Peterson sang "Mqthers;"
Committee reports,, g o o d
cheer and visitations to Trempealeau and Alma were given.
The Worthy Matron announced that a rummage sale will be
May 20.
An invitation was read for
friends night ¦
to La Crosse Chapter May 16.
A luncheon will be served to
all local and visiting Shrihers
July 8 during Steamboat Days.

QEShonors
mbthers

'

¦

¦

¦
¦

'

¦

DEAR GRAND: Tell your husband what you've told
me and urge bim to go immediately to his employer with
a confession and an offer to make restitution.
If he's reluctant, suggest that he consult a lawyer
who can tell him exactly what he will face, should his
crime be discovered before he gets around to confessing.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write
: to ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90O69 and enclose
a stamped , addressed envelope.

PTA COUNCIL BANQUET ,'/. Two new
officers were elected at the annual meeting
of the Winona Area PTA Council Monday
evening at Winona Senior High School. A
banquet preceded the meeting. Featured
speaker was Henry Hull, Winona State College professor, who talked on "Territorial
Schools in Minnesota." From left , Mrs. Edwin Engelking, who was elected to a two| year term as secretary; Mrs. LaVern Friti,

who will serve her second year as president;
Joe JUchardson, elected vice president for
a two-year term, and Hull. Mrs. Joseph
Stoltman will also serve another year as
council treasurer. More than 140 persons
attended the event. Reports were given by
chairmen of the Preschool Vision and Hearing Survey and the Safety Committee which
(Daily
are sponsored by the PTA Council.
¦• ' ¦¦ " ' " ¦ ' • '
¦
•
.
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Prenatal classes
¦

SPRING VALLEY, Minn. Community Memorial Hospital
in cooperation with the Fillmore
County Public Health Nursing
Service has completed a series
a five prenatal classes offered
to expectant parents in the
Spring Valley area.
The class sessions were held
April 4 through May 2 at Com- .
m u n i t y Memoria l Hospital.
Classes were taught by Mrs.
Rebecca Martin, R.N., director
of. nurses at the hospital and
Miss Joy Schildbach , Fillmore
County public health nurse.
.

To be married
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gjerdrum, Savage, Minn., former
area residents, announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Mary Ellen, to Thomas W. Hoiman, son of Mr.
and Mrs.
Willard Holman ,
Barrington, 111.
M i s s G j e rdrum is a graduate of Luther
College , Decorah , Iowa , and is
teaching in Worthington , Minn.
Her fiance will
be a May graduate of Lutiher M - Gjerdnim
College.
The wedding Is planned for
June 17 at the home of her
grandparents in Mabel , Mi-nn.

PTO organized

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—A Parent Teacher Organizatio nwas formed by parents of
the Washington School at a
a meeting held April 25. Four
meetings will be held during
the year , with an open house
planned in the fall. Officers
elected were: Scott Peterson ,
president; Norman Gerken , vice
president; Mrs. Henry Dison ,
secretary, and Mrs. Clinton
Moe , treasurer.

BEAUTIFUL
INTERIORS
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CELEBRATES 102nd YEAR . .. . The oldest resident of
Jackson County, Mrs. Jennie White, celebrated her 102nd
birthday Thursday at the Family Heritage Home, Black
River Falls, Wis., where she has lived the past seven years.
Due to curvature of the spine, Mrs. White is confined to a
wheel chair but otherwise is in good health. She still plays
the piano, by memory, for all church services at the home.
(Betty Epstein photo)
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E leva-Strum
music students
win awards

TUESDAY , MAY 9, 1972

C-FC festiva l
to be Friday
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — The
Cochrane-Fountain City Elementary Festival, with the
theme, "Under the Umbrella of
the Red , White and Blue," will
be held Friday at 1 p.m. in the
high school gymnasium, It is
open to the public.
Supervisors are : art , Mrs ,
Roger Seavey : music , Mrs.
John Duel , nnd physical education ,' James Wieczorek.
¦

ELEVA , Wis . - Musical organizations from Eleva-Strurn
Central High School and Junior
High School partici pated in the
concert music festival held at
North High School in Eau
Claire Saturday.
The high school concert band
received n first rating in Class
A. A first rating also was received by tho high school chorus which participated in Class Pocahontas meet
B. The junior high school band
¦was awarded a first rating in
Winnebago Council 11, Dcflree
Class D and the junior hi gh of Pocahontas , will meet Wedchorus received a second rat- nesday nt 8 p.m. at the Amering in junior high competition. ican Legion Club.

Don 't let tho language of bank
crs throw you!
A "commercial" lonn Is simply
a temporary loan for n seasonal
business purpose.
Tho lonn is made when it. seems
tho borrower has mi opportunity,
JAJl^b^Jlm&Jojn«ke_rnfll!ElL
"m' oiicy not only to repay tho
lonn but to mnlte n profit .
Often tho money is spent for
merchandise or rnw materials
used in retail , farming, or indus- sonal.
trial operations.
,
Sometimes, because wo mnko Whatever you r need is for monor uso of (he
such loans, folks think of us as ey, or for the care
money you have , know that tho
a "commercinl" bank.
First National Bank of Winona
Wo nro that — but , much more. is not just a "commercial" bank
Wo deal in money, for hundreds — we are a "Full Servlco" Bank ,
of good reasons, nnd many of hero io meet your every personal
those reasono nro strictly per- individu al need!
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Money Does
Matter . . .
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IGA WEST 5th STREET
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— TELEPHONE 454-3030 —

Winona Dally Newi "M a

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

Debra Ann
Kuhlmann
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Kuhlmann , 409 Sioux St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Debra Ann,
to William E. Bartz , son of
Mr. and Mr s. Harold Bartz,
v 653 E. 5th St .
The wedding is planned
for Sept. 9 at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. :

Open house r^

For WEDNESDAY, May 10
Your birthday today: This year you learn to think for
yourself. The accent is on healthy growth in scattered episodes of vigorous changes with calm consolidation pauses
between. Keep regular rhythm in the patterns of your daily
¦work and play. Today's natives respond better to balanced
diets, familiar foods.
Aries {March 21-April 19): It may seem that all those
near you have some inconsiderate or unreasonable request.
See that your own response is of a higher quality.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) : Disrupted routines are normal,
but corrections tend to cancel much of the list of things to
be done. Secret transactions backfire promptly.
Gemini ( May 21-Jiine 20),: Select solitary activities
wherever you can, expecting little effective collaboration.
Your patience with loved ones is tested , makes ali the difference.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Let major questions ride another day. Settle minor problems without haggling. Tha
unexpected lasts briefly, but is exciting while it's fresh.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Think before moving to counter
an interruption, there is more to the incident than first impression indicates . Daily routines show some results.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you must make financial
moves, do them without fanfare , simply and directly. Home is
no place for arguments.
'
libra ( Sept. 23:Oct. 22) : You can react positively to critt
cism instead of being provoked into hasty words. Those who
love you will be difficult for a while for no apparent reason.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep your sense of humor as
you try to keep the day 's work on the right track. Try to
improve your appearance. Learn something useful.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Pastimes are tempting but .
costly if you neglect your proper responsibilities. You can
expect a long, complete, complex day .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Hold steady for the ; long
pull, rather than temporary expedients. Domestic arrangements may not be comfortable, shouldn't hinder your public
image.' :
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your notebook may be your
most useful tool. You'll need a record later of whose ideacame first, who took responsibility for the choices made . to—
¦ ; -V. ' ;i .
day; X - •¦/ . :
., - ; ¦ - :
.
PisceS (Feb. 19-March 20): A flaw appears in your
scheme of things. Disagreement crops up, has to be worked
out before jo int action can be taken and on-going arrangements settled.

;PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehl,
Plainview, will be honored on
their silver wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran Church here. Hosting the event will be the
couple's children. Friends and
relatives are Invited. : No invita^tions^have-^been—semv-KuehL Aipha_JCapp>ajrieet ^
and the former Annie Schacht GALESVILLE; Wis; (Special )
were married May 10, 1947,. in
Holn , Germany. The couple are — "Women — Agents of Age"
planning, a trip back , to their ¦was the theme for the May
homeland this fall .
meeting : ot the Alpha Kappa
Chapter of Delta Kappa GamOpen house showe r ma society. Mrs. Winifred Mahlum , Ettrick , gave a resume of
;
WHITEHALL ! Wis . (Special) the life and contributions of
—An open house bridal shower Mrs: Margaret Chase Smith,
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. senator from Maine . Reports of
at the home of Ernest John- the state convention were given
son in honor of Miss Joan and Louise Johnson, Osseo, preJohnson and Richard Harris- sented a vocal solo.
man.
..
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Arcadia auxiliary
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) New officers of the St . Joseph
Hospital Auxiliary are Mrs. Leo
Schank, president; Mrs. Paul
Dettloff , vice president; Mrs.
Claraton Smith, secretary and
Mrs . William Burnap, treasurer. The next meeting is set for
May 25 at 2 p.m.

'
¦
¦
' . ¦'
.

/V\ay Fellowship
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—May Fellowship Day was observed here Friday at the Zion
Lutheran Church. Women from
Churches in the city were in attendance. A salad luncheon was
held in conjunction . with the
event and the program was presented with .-' several chur ches
'
participating.

'

'

ST. PETER, Minn. (AP ) Eight patients from the Minnesota State Hospital were subdued by sheriff's deputies and
returned to the hospital after a
fracas at a local supper club
Monday night, authorities said.
The patients reportedly were
from the Security Hospital , the
part of the state hospital complex at St. Peter which houses

She saves at Winona National & Savings Bank.

¦'

Kathleen Ann
Krueger

Mr. and Mrs. Jolin A.
Krueger , Cresco, Iowa, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Kathleen
Ann, to William J. Welch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Welch , Mabel , Minn. .
A May 27 wedding is
planned.

Mother-daughter tea
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -The
ALCW of Faith Lutheran Church
will sponsor a mother and
daughter tea Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the church. Mrs. Norton Onstad, a native oLGeririany; will
display her collection of dolls
which she has collected from
several countries..

Couple married
af Independence Home counci l

Mother
On Her Day
May 14
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Florist for Over

70 Years
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PTA

r

Tho Goodview PTA will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. New officers will be installed and tho boys choir and
the mixed chorus , under the direction of Mrs. Carolyn Goplen ,
will present several musical selections . 4?
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HOME MADE

Music mothers
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) The Tay lor Music MotheVs are
sponsoring the presentation of
tho Galesvjllo Men 's Chorus at
the Tnylor Lutheran Church
L
Wednesday at 11 p.m.

5-BAND
PORTABLE RADIO
AM/FM/SW/AIR... Operatw on 4
"C' cell batteries or AC current
... SllrJ« rule tuning... two 2-3/4"
widorange dynamic speakers .
.
Shorlwavo covers 4-12 MHz ...
Police band covers 145-174 MHz
... Alrcralt band covers 108-135
MHJ... Push button band selector,;, Built-in automatlcfr«querP
cy control ... Swivel telescopic
rod antenna ... Built-in AC lint
cord ... Earphone ... Includes 4
"C'cell batteries ... Color; Blick
Chrome. 6-3/4" x 9-1/2" X3-UA*

* .
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STRAWBERRIES

G"' 69c

j ICE CREAM
I

8-PAK

CANE SUGAR 5 - 69c
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VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER
PHONE 452-3045

On«rate» on 4 "C" cell batterte*
... liu llt-ln AC line cord ... Slides
rulo tuning
... AC-DC control
¦
switch ... 3" lull-range ipeaker
... I'addad simulated leather cabInit .„ Includes 4 "C" cell batteries ... Colors : Black or Red.
8-1/4.'' x 3" x 5-1/4".

|

g FOLGER'S COFFEE g

MON.-THURS. 8 TO 9 —FRI. 8 TO 9 — SAT. 8 TO 6 — SUN. 8 TO 12:30

J

AM PORTABLE
RADIO
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Call your Welcome
Waaon Hostess now.
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— HOME-MADE —

25C j; MACARONI SALAD 1

I
J| Boxei 59C
I
WISCONSIN RUSSET
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Phono 452-452?

REALTONE
BATTERY/ELECTRIC

- CHARMIN TISSUE ¦
TOMATO
SOUP
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POTATO SALAD I
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FRESH
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In this world ,
there ' s alway:
room for
ono moro.

Push button controlled fast for* .,
ward, play, stop and rewind —
Safety intortock record button -.
Automatic recording level control .„ Operates on 4 "C cell
battorlps or AC current ... Aux.
InputleitK... Remote control microphone with stand ... Celuxa
carryinjease with accessory comEartment .. Includes 4 "C" cell
attones. earphone, blank casscttoand AC adaptor.
Color: Black
Chrome. 2-3/V7 x 5" x 8-1/2".
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SOUNOESIGM

Instant-ian circuitry
design ... Rotary tuning dial «.
Built-in antenna ... Digiwl clock
With mutlc and buzzer slarm .>
3" dynamic speaker ... Walnut
5rain... a compact size, 3-1/2" >
0-1/2* x 4-1/2'V
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If you've a graduation,
wedding or shower gift
to buy ... giva a gift of
the sound of the seventies! There's a 6tyl»
or type to suit every
need—at Red Owl.
^
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LAKE CITY , Minn . (S pecial)
— Several "activities liavo been
planned at the hospital here in
rOTW conjunction with national hospital week. The auxiliary of the
hospital is sponsoring a breakfast Wednesday from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. in the solarium. The
/CST public
is invited . Hospital employes will |)e entertained at a
tea Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m .
All former employes are nlso
A special display will
TO invited.
ho exhibite d featuring the hospital , past nnd present.
_r"^v
Wxr*

State delegation
to meet guidelines

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
— Miss Linda Louise Bautch , — The Wabasha Home Council
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- met May 1 at the home of Mrs.
ford Bautch , Whitehall , and An- Marvin Ho-watt and discussed
thony Alexander Sfa-och; son of program plans for the coming
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. Skrbch, year. The group voted to sponIndependence , were married Ap- sor Miss Lois Bremer, daughril 29 at St. John's Catholic ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Church , Whitehall .
Bremer , as its queen candidate
The Rev. Anton Lecheler of- for Dairy Princess. Plans were
ficiated. Janice Ackley, organist, announced for the annual
accompanied Miss Phyllis Tan- homemakers camp to be held
gen, soloist.
at Frontenac June 6 arid 7. The
The bride', given in marriage council will not meet again unby her father , wore a floor- til Sept. 11 at the home of Mrs.
length A-line gown with lace Robert Marshman , Plainview.
bodice and elbow-length puffed
sleeves. She carried a bouquet Alma Center honors
of yellow roses and white pompons. Her fingertip veil fell ALMA CENTER , Wis. - Linfrom a flowered shaped crown. coln High School music students
Miss Susan Bautch , Whitehall, at Alma Center received three
sister of the bride, was the maid firsts at the district music conof honor. She wore a long A-lihe test held recently in Menomoyellow gown with daisy trim on nie. The senior hi gh chorus rethe bodice and puffed sleeves. ceived its first in Class C comBridesmaids were Karen Salwey petition ; the junior high band
and Margaret Bautch , sister of first was in Class D; and the
the bride. Their dresses were senior high band first was in
identical to that of the maid of Class B competition. Charles
honor.
White is the vocal instructor
Ronald Skroch , Independence , and Dennis Ruda , instrumental
was best mam Groomsmen were director.
Gary Bautch , brother of the
bridegroom. Ushers were Jeff- Shower -planned
rey . Baufch and Ronald Killian;
A dinner and reception were WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
held at Club 93.
—Miss Barbara Solfest and
The bride is a graduate of Robert Sylla will be honored at
Whitehall High School and is an open house bridal shower
employed as a dietary assistant Sunday beginning at 2 p.m. at
at Tri County MemoriaLHospi= -the—Chirraiey—Reek Lu theran
tal , WhitehalirThTbridegroom Church .
¦
a
is a graduate of Independence
High School and attended voca- Sugar Loafers
tional school at Eau Claire . He
is employed as a carpenter for The Sugar Loafers Camping
Francis Schank Construction Club will meet Saturday for a
Co., Arcadia.
campout at Pioneer CampFollowing a two-week honey- ground , Kellogg.¦
moon to Disney World in Florida , the couple will bd at home at Lake City nurses
1502 Elm Street . Whitehall.
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
— David Sontag spoke on the
Whitehall dance
new ambulance service when
the Nurses Club met May 2 at
WHITEHALL, Wis. _ The the hospital . It was announced
Trempealeau County Hospital that the club will sponsor the
will sponsor a public dance May heart mobile during tha Wab11 at 8 p.m. Music will be by asha County Fair , Aug. 3-6.
Evel yn Campbell and her or- Mrs. David McKenzie reportchestra. The music is being pro- ed on the Disaster Workshop
vided by a grant from the Music held April 27 at the Legion
Performance Trust Fund in co- Club. The group will not meetoperation with Local" 453.
during the summer months.
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patien ts judged criminally in- cident and were accompanied
sane.
.
by only one security guard.
The male patients allegedly Sheriff's officers from both
were drinking and dining at the Nicollet and LeSueur counties
Scotch and Sirloin, a member- ¦were called to the scene. No
ship supper club outside St, Pe- serious injuries were reported.
ter, when a row broke out after
Langdon said a hospital psya name-calling incident .
later came to the club
chiatrist
Club owner Dennis Langdon
alleged the patients had been to apologize for the incident . He
drinking heavily prior to the in- explained that patients are taken to various restaurants as
part of a program to bring
patients into the community.
Langdon said the patients
"tore UP the dining room, tore
pictures from the wall , broke
dishes, chairs and tables and
ran off 15 to 20 other customers." All the other customers
left when the disturbance began , Langdon said , and were
not involved . ;
By GERRY NELSON
"I'm confident we'll do as
He said tho hospital would be
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP) well there and we should have billed for the damage, as well
— Minnesota's delegates to the kind of a model delegation at as for the dinners which the
Democratic national convention the national convention," Moe patients ordered but did not
may come close to or meet the said. ;¦¦
eat . He said he did hot intend
guidelines set up by the party's Among the. Democratic dele- to file charges .
j
reform commissions,- according gates , Sen. Hubert H. HumphThe club owner said he was
to state Chairman Richard rey currently has 26 votes from
¦" ¦¦ ¦' ¦F "'
Moe. ;. :¦
y \ Minnesota in his presidential angry that he was not informed
.
Fifty-one national delegates bid. Others include 14 for Sen. when the reservation was. made
have been named by the DFL George S. McGovern of South that it was for patients , rather
party and 25 of them are wom- Dakota and at least six for than hospital staff.
"We've had patients out here,
en, 10 are under the age of 30 Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New
and 8 are black , Indian or chi- York . Five delegates are un- mostly females," he said. "But j
this time we weren 't aware
cano , Moe says. :
committed.
that they were patients and I
The party's guidelines re
Political sources say Humph from the security ward."
Had he been told in advance,
quire state delegations to re- rey could wind up with at least
flect the general population .
three of the uncommitted dele- Langdon said , he would have
"It's about as balanced a gates.
arranged for the hospital group
group as one could hope for ," At the state ' convention , to eat in a separate dining
Moe said-Mondayr"Besides:the Hurrrphrey^is likely- to^receive roomT-7- .; :- ~:. ¦: ¦' V '¦ •. — age of racial balance , there is a seven more delegates and six Langdon said he no longer
strong representation for union will go to the McGovern-Chi- will serve any hospital patients.
people and farmers.
sholrn coalition.
"I'll take the employes, but I
Minnesota Democrats will This would give Humphrey 33 won 't take any more patients,"
choose 13 more delegates , at votes on the first ballot at he said.
their state convention June 9-11 Miami Beach , a bare, majority
Hospital authorities could not
in Rochester.
be reached for comment.
of his homestate delegation .

DFL party retorm
vmw ^.^wwtp
-o*>- *» *., ««<*'.ii.«"<.-,v *fi«W'. idmm
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Sally believes in saving today for tomorrow 's luxuries.

8 St. Peter patients
involved in club row
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724 E. BROADWAY

REALTONE
BATTERY/ELECTRIC

AM/FM
PORTABLERADIO

Opirates on 4 "C-* cell tatterle*
... Built-in AC Una cord ... Push
button selector... 3-l/2" speak«r
... Pivoting telescopic antenna -.
Automatic frequency control ~
Slides rule tuning _. Includes 4
"C" cell batteries .„ Esrphon*
... Colors: Champagne. Black.
'
6'3M" x9" x2-3/4".

$16.99
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RED OWL
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU May 13. 1372

Nixon moves —

TC/ss/nger fe//s Sov/ef envoy

rhetoric . .. insolence and in- Within hours after his adof the dress, an armada of American
sult" and an
¦ escalation
aircraft were* bombing rail
war. ' ¦;¦ " ¦ .
lines and highways throughout
So, he continued , "by simply North Vietnam.
getting out we" would only wor- Earlier, even before Nixon
sen the bloodshed. By relying met with his National Security
solely on negotiations we would Council to outline his plans,
give an intransigent enemy the U.S. warplanes had attacked
time he needs to press his ag- targets near Hanoi, the first
gression on the battlefield.
such raids in three weeks.
"There is only one way to
stop the killing, and that is to Nixon devoted the closing
keep the weapons of war out of minutes of his address to what
the hands of the international ranks as his most emotional appeal ever to the American I
outlaws of North Vietnam."
"for the same strong
As he ticked off the measures people
support
you have always given
"
spoke,
as
he
being implemented
your
President
in difficult moNixon said any president who
ments."
decisively
now
act
failed to
"would have betrayed the trust "It is you most of all that the
of his country and the cause of world will be watching," he
said .
peace." . ' . .

point, this would be an easy
(Continued from page one)
choice for me to accept"—an
apparently oblique reference' to the fact
Soviet leaders
learned formally of Nixon's that his Vietnam policies loom
quarantine order when Mos- as a major issue in his re-eleccow's ambassador to Washing- tion campaign.
ton, Anatoly IMbrynin, was But he said immediate withsummoned to Kissinger's office drawal
all U.S. forcedan hour before the speech. slated to ofnumber 49,000 by July
White House officials said other 1 under the plan Nixon anc o u n t r i e s were notified
nounced 12 days ago—would
diplomatic process"through
¦
¦' ' :¦ '¦:'¦ mean turning \1 million South
,:
es."
_
Vietnamese "over to communist terror and tyranny," and
clear,
Nixon said he faced a "
hard choice among three would leave no bargaining lecourses of action : immediate verage, to free American POWs.
withdrawal of all American The President said he would
forces; continued attempts _ at continue to seek a negotiated
negotiation ; or decisive mill- settlement. But he complained
tary action to end the war." bitterly that the North VietHe conceded many Ameri- namese have flatly refused all
cans favor withdrawal now and public and pri vate approaches,
said "from a political stand- responding with "bombastic

j

Nixon stops -—

Haiphong considered
vulnerable to mining

(Continued from page one)
Haiphong is considered particularly vulnerable to mining,
because its harbor can be
reached only through relatively
leading
restricted channels
from the Gulf of Tonkin. .
Seventh Fl&et strength has
been built up. to about 60 ships,
roughly the same as during the
height-6f-the;-1965-1968-phase-of
the war.
A key . question now is: What
will the Russians do, if anything?
The Soviets conceivably could
send minesweepers' to try and
clear, the explosives from the
North Vietnamese port approaches. Conceivably, too, the
Soviets could send warships to
escort the minesweepers. There
is no indication how the United
States would repond .

The Soviets might well consider Nixon 's actions an open
challenge arid this could carry
with it the danger of a military
the*
between
confrontation
United States and Russia.
Much less risky is Nixon's order to cut off "rail and all other communications," including
roads , to the maximum extent
possible.
—This- means-that—U.S.-warplanes are once again free to
hammer two major rail links
between Southern China and
Hanoi , one leading into the
North Vietnamese capital from
the northwest and the other
from the northeast. ;
: Before the end of the sustained bombing . campaign in
1968, U.S. pilots were- ordered
to stay at least 10 miles away
from the Chinese border. Nixon's words carried , no hint of
any such restriction this time,

Winona Dally Nowt
19a
¦*« Winona,Mionetota
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20,000 troops from Vietnam by
July 1. ;
Pentagon says South Vietnamese have successfully absorbed invasion. Dr. Henry Kissinger, Nixon's national security adviser, returns from secret
Moscow trip: no word on discussion of Vietnam.
May 1 — South Vietnamese
abandon Quang Tri. In Texas,
Nixon says South Vietnamese

Oscar Mayer to build
Texas processing plant
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Oscar Mayer & Co. announced
this week it will build a multimillion-dollar meat processing
plant in Sherman , Tex., about
60 miles north of Dallas.
The firm said the plant eventually would employ about 500
persons. It is to manufacture
meat products for distribution
throughout the Southwest , company officials said.
¦
DIVIDEND APPPROVED
MANITOWOC . Wis. (AP) The Board of directors of The
Manitowoc Co., Inc. , declared
during their May 1 meeting, the
regular quarterly dividend of 15
cents per share , payable June
15 to shareholders of record on
June 1.

Hal
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HAND

TO MAN

Are you suffering from "future shock?" Do the rapid
changes in every field continually featured in radio , television
and the press bewilder you? Are old neighborhood s disappearing or changing beyond recognition and new communities
springing up on once vacant land: ' Do you sometimes wonder
how you caii "keep up with it all?"
am
If so, yni^ are not nlonc. There
millions with Ihe
same prohlem.
The Solvation Army has some clues on bow to cope with
future shock. It has adjusted by developing flexible programs
that continually adapt to commun ily needs . . . yet nlway.s
reflect the Array's basic Christian values ,
Some of the newer Army services include day care centers ,
half-way homes for dru g nddicts , outpatient clinics , coffee
houses for teen-agers , an inner city multi-service complex.
The tradition al nciBbbnrhorxicorps still remains the Army 's
basic unit, It offers its local community relevant spiritual and
social assistance. These Include Sunday worship servicer;
Sunday .School classes; educational and recreational progrrims
for youngsters ; senior citizens ' clubs; Girl Guards nnd Sunbeams; Cub nnd Boy Scout troops; music groups; personal
counseling; emergency aid -<- and more, The exact, "mix "
depends on local needs nnd changes ns they change. lint
tho basic purpose of "heart to God , hand to mnn " unites
them all , linking tho present to the past and future.
Ywwire invited to visit jou r Salvation Army corps , at
112 West Third Street, during National Salvation Army Week ,
May 0-14.

THE SALVATION ARMY

LT. RICHAR© FORNEY
112 Wort Third «., Winona,Winn.
V

Phone 452-4963
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will be able to hold , and
pledges : "We are prepared to
use our military and naval
strength against military targets throughout North Vietnam."
May 3—Laird sends U.S. military specialists to Saigon to report on situation. President
Thieu shakes up his military
command. Kissinger confers secretly in Paris with Le Due Tho
of North Vietnam.
May 4—U.S. and North Vietnam call off Paris peace talks
indefinitely.
May 7—Nixon summons Secretary of State William P. Rogers home from European trip.
May 8—Nixon meets with National Security Council , then , in
an address to the nation , announces the mining of entrances to North Vietnamese
ports. Nixon says U.S. forces
will "take appropriate measures within the internal and
claimed territorial waters of
North Vietnam " to block delivery of supplies. He offers a
withdrawal of all U.S, troops
four months after all American
prisoners are returned and
there is an internationally supervised
cease-fire in Indochina.
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Oil company makes
big ea rnings increase
MILAUKEE (AP) - Clark
Oil Co. reported earnings of
$70.7 million for the quarter
ended March 31, compared to
$63.39 million for the same 1971
quarter.
Net income was $805,000, or
11 cents per share , compared to
$2 million , or 28 cents per
share , last year.
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Universal Foods
revenues rise
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - Universal Foods Corp. reported
revenues of $37.5 million for the
six months ended March 31,
compared with $34.2 million for
the same period a year earlier.
Earnings were $1.1 million ,
or 7(i cents per share, compared to $1.28 million , or 06
cents per share.
Robert T. Foote, president ,
said earnings were hurt by controlled selling prices and increased costs.

f

blocked the" city's main street.
Police diverted traffic , nnd
there were no immediate reports of any damage to businesses or the university.
About 350 Princeton . University students burned an effigy
of President Nixon outside the
g o v e r n o r ' s mansion nfte r
marching from the campus pj
shouting slogans such ns "No
blockade" and "We don 't want
Dickie nny more. "
Later a group of about 00 attempted to block Route 1 nearby and stnte police arrested
two on charges of assault of a
policeman.
In New Haven , Conn., about
fiOO porsons marche'd through
the Ynle University campus I
and then through tho downtown
nroa chanting, "Sllenco is consent" and "Nixon is crazy."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - If a
person is accidently sprayed ' ^
\ttf &twith pesticide on (ihe forehead
or scalp the chemical is much 'H
Suave. I
vawsnionn 1'!
more likely to be absorbed
through the skin than if doused
in other areas of the body, says
a medical specialist.
I «P^
Dr. Howard Maibach , a dermatology specialist at the University of California Medical
School , says pesticides are absorbed seven times as fast |
through
forehead
skin as
through the forearm. The scalp,
he said , lets through four times
Swedish Formula
as much as on thej orearm and
palm .
,2 "0
''
His comments were made at |
a meeting of the Federal Working Group on Pest Management , which met this week in
Atlanta , Ga., and reported
Thursday by the Agriculture
Department.

Campuses scenes
of demonstrations

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Protest marches nnd demonstrations erupted on at least
four of the nation 's college
campuses Monday night nfter
President Nixon announced his
plans to mine all North Vietnamese port.s.
Most were peaceful hut clubs w i n g i n g policemen twice
charged into a band of COO Columbia University demonstrators as they marched down
Broadway in New York City.
Tho protesters broke sdyeral
windows in a branch ot the
First National City Bank and
threw stones at a police car.
Ten persons were arrested on
charges ranging from inciting
to riot to disorderly conduct.
Ir. Oxford , Ohio , an estimated
2,000 Miami University student*
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
—
About 150 persons gathered
althoug h it could be contained
in front of the Minneapolis Fedin operational orders.
eral Building Monday night to \ %
NORTHERN—STEAM or DRY
According to current U.S. es- protest President Nixon's plan
to mine the harbors in North
timates, about 75 per cent of Vietnam. .
North Vietnam's war gear is About midnight, a caravan of
provided by the Soviet Union protesters left for the home of || Model 1526, Steam
and most arrives by sea. This Gov. "Wendell Anderson in St.
gear includes tanks , trucks, ar- Paul. They said they would call
tillery, surface-to-air missiles, for a special session of the
radar , and _gasoline and , other state! legislature to censure the
534
petroleum "products " to "power President's action.
much of this equipment.
The group said they also
The Chinese supply mainly would urge that state offices be
small arms, ammunition ; and closed during "the current
crisis. "
ii Model 1528, Deluxe
artillery.
Finally, there is a real ques- The demonstration at the
tion in the minds of some ob- Federal Building was peaceful
servers as to how much effect and there were no police offithe shutting off of North Viet- cers in sight. - One protester
namese ports can have on im- sprayed "Nixon Is Nuts " in
Wl
I
proving in the short run the black paint on the wall of the
South Vietnamese army 's pros- building.
pects for beating back North A noon demonstration was
called for today in front of MorVietnam's offensive.
ELECTRIC
rill Hall on the University of j l'
jf ^fflrfffl
Minnesota campus.
Another protest is expected in
the afternoon , when George
Roraney, secretary of Housing
and Urban Development , is
scheduled to dedicate a new
high-rise' apartment develop,
ment near the university
campus. :

Key Viet events listed
sinee offensive began

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
: Here is a chronology of key
developments in the five weeks
since North Vietnamese forces
began their offensive in South
Vietnam:
March 30—North Vietnamese
launch heavy artillery attack
on South Vietnamese
bases. Of¦
fensive begins. ¦ ' '.
April 1—In heaviest fighting
since 1968 Tet offensive, North
Vietnamese push to within five
miles of Quang Tri.
A p r i l 3—North Vietnam
claims "big victories."
April ^Additional U.S; B-52s
ordered to Southeast Asia.
April 5—Hanoi denounces retaliatory U.S. air strikes.
April 7-Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird says bombing
will continue until North Vietnamese pull back.
April 8-U.S. 7th Fleet doubles force off Southeast Asia.
Apri l 15—B52s hit Hanoi and
Haiphong, ending four-year deescalation of strikes against
major targets deep in the
north.
April 25-U.S. announces it
will resume Paris peace talks.
April 26—President Nixon announces in nationwide address
that he will withdraw another
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Recora farm
income seen

By DON KEJWDALL
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Sharply higher prices for livestock and sorne other; commodities are boosting prospects
for a record $17.7 billion in net
farm income this year, says the
Agriculture Department .
The prediction , made Monday
In a summary report on the demand-and-price outlook for
farm products, represents a $2billion gain from .1971 net income. Until now , economists
have, said the rise this year
would be $1.5 billion to $2.0 billion.
"Farmers are earning more
Income this year," the report
said. "Farm prices are averaging well above a year earlier
despite large grain supplies.
Continued strong consumer
demand for red meat , coupled
with a reduction in pork production , has caused substantial
increases in average prices and
receipts for livestock products," the report said.

Soybeans and cotton supplies,
too, are under pressure from
strong market demand, thus
boosting prices for those items,
officials said.
Over-all, the report said,
gross farm receipts will rise
about $4 billion this year, including grain sales, up $500
million; livestock $2.5 billion
and government payments $1
billion..
Expenses, however, are expected to continue rising by
about $2 billion, thus leaving
farmers a net gain of around $2
billion for the year.

The report said grocery store
food prices are expected to be
up about 4.0 per cent for all of
1972 from last year's level
That is the same increase as
predicted by IFSDA economists
last February.
Farm exports fpr the year
ending June 30 currently are
expected to "approximate the
record " of $7.8 billion set during the 1970-fiscal year , the report said.

Dickinson college
officials seek to
ease AIM pressure

DICKINSON, N.D. (AP)"Savage Massacre Week", at
Dickinson State College got off
to a tense start Monday '.' . as
school officials sought to ease
pressure ' applied by members
of the American Indian Movement (AIM).
The college's Student Senate
held : a special meeting . and
voted unanimously to support a
resolution pas.sed a week ago
by the - DSC student center
Board c/ Governors calling,for
a change in the name of the
week of social activities now In
progress on campus.

The meeting came as 15 representatives of the Grand Forks
chapter of AIM. arrived on
campus to urge the name
change and make other related
requests.
One of the most publicized
events oh the campus calendar ,
meanwhile, was a "Name the
Week'' contest. A cash prize
was offered for the best name
submitted.
Ken Davis, spokesman for

the Grand ; Forks AIM ; group;
made the request: for the name
change before the Student Senate. In addition to the call for a
ahange in the name of the
week, Davis urged the formation of a committee to look into
curriculum changes and the establishment of an Indian cultural center on campus, the senate agreed to¦ consider the requests. . ;. - ' . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦., ' ;, ':
The student center 's Board of
Governors passed the original
name change resolution last
week after the^ presentation -of
petitions urging the change due
to the name's alleged derogatory nature in regard to the
American Indian. The name
change was not made for this
year because the board said
plans based on the ''Savage
Massacre" tlieme had all been
made.
No action was taken in regard to the petitions which also
asked for the discontinuance of
the nickname "Savages" for
the school's athletic teams.

Report many drunk
drivers in Cities

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Between the hours of 8 p.m.
and 4 a.m., one of every 20 automobile drivers on Hennepin
County roads is drunk , accord-

New Yorker
gives $100,000
to McGovern

DETROIT (AP) - Stewart
R. Mott , New York philanthropist , has contributed $100,000 in
cash to South Dakota Sen.
George McGovern and has
pledged $50,000 monthly from
June through October , "if the"
campaign goes nicely ."
Mott said last weekend he antici pated McGovern 's campaign
for the Democratic presidential
nomination would go well, that
he* would ' win the party 's nomination in July and that Mott
would end up contributing a total of $350,000.
He said payments of $50,000
monthl y will be made the first
of the month , beginning Jun e
1st, and will be "for general
campaign expenses, no strings
attach*!."
Origin ally ,
Michigan
McGovern headquarters had
announced Mott had pledged
$350,000 to tho senator 's presidential campaign .
Asked subsequently if this
meant a $350,000 preconvention
committment or the total of his
committment if McGovern wins
the Democratic nomination in
Miami Beach in July, Mott explained he had donated $100,000
and pledged $50,000 monthly "if
tho campaign goes nicely. "
TUf! 35-year-old millionaire,
son of Michigan multimillionaire Charles Stewart Mott of
Fllnt ,announced his support of
McGovern nt a luncheon gathering of business and professional Detrolters supporting
McGovern.
/
he
supports
Mott
said
McGovern 's demands for an
immediate end to the war in
Vietnam "as a prerequisite for
stabilization of the U.S. economy," insisting that the Nixon
administration is following a
disastrous economic policy."

ing to a survey announced by
the Hennepin County Alcohol
Safety Action Project.
The survey, released Monday, said that after midnight,
one of every 15 drivers is
drunk.
"We are trying to find out
how drunk we are," said Forst
Lowrey, project director. "And
the answer is that we are pretty drunk."
The survey was conducted by
the University of Minnesota
School of Public Health , largely
carried out in Minneapolis.
It was conducted during April
and May at 16 locations. All locations were surveyed twice,
once during the week and again
on the weekend.
Drivers were selected at random and answered a brief
questionnaire
and
took
a
breathalyzer test after being
told the survey was not a part
of an enforcement program.
Five per cent of the 891 drivers
stopped refused to take part.
Persons whose blood alcohol
concentration (BAC); was 0.10
percent or higher were considered drunk.
Drivers with a BAC between
0.05 and O.ODg were considered
impaired.
One in 10 was found to be impaired and one in seven was either drunk or impaired , the
survey said.

Tho survey revealed that
after midnight one of every 15
drivers was drunk and one in
live impaired , while one In
three had some alcohol In his
system.
There was no significance difference in Uie figures for weekdays or weekends for drunk
drivers. However , 30 per cent
more drivers were found impaired on weekends.
No persons partici pating; In
the survey were arrested for
drunken driving.
Hennepin
County Alcohol
Safety Action Project Is one of
35 such projects funded by the
U.S. Department of Trans
portation,
OFFICERS NAMED
,
KOHLEIt, Wis. (AP) - Kenneth V. Benson, secretary and
general counsel of the Kohler
Co., and William E. Krekel,
treasurer, have been elected to
the additional office of vice
president , tha firm announced
tliis week.
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'naked,::ai^^$fye ^ fiefs OUR 1QOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
SAVINGS!
MOSCOW (AP) - Tass ac
cused President Nixon today of
"naked aggressive acts" and
violating international law in
his actions against North Vietnam—and conceivably against
Soviet shipping.
At the same time, North; 'Vietnam and tbe Viet Cong spoke
defiantly of what they called an
ultimatum.
The Soviet news agency Tass
distributed a six-paragraph dispatch under a Washington dateline about 12 hours after Nixon's announcement of plans to
block the approaches to North
Vietnamese ports.

Tass said that In addition to
mining port entrances, Nixon
gave orders , for "American
armed forces to strike blows on
internal waters , rails and
roads" in North Vietnam. It
said "Nixon has tried to justify
these naked aggressive acts,
which mean an aggravation of
American interference in Vietnam and the violation of norms
of international law, as saving
the lives of 60,000 American soldiers." :
Tass said Nixon also blamed
"a communist threat to South
Vietnam" for the actions , add-

ing such a threat "is used by
American propaganda to justify
the acts of escalation of war
against the Vietnam people."
Tass said Nixon promised the
United States wants to end the
war and take its troops home,
"but the practical steps as well
as the measures announced
speak to the contrary."
The dispatch noted the President's assurances that his decisions were not aimed at any
third country. While the President pointedly directed his remarks to the Soviet Union,
Tass made no mention of specific references to the Soviet
Union in the speech.

The Tass report contained no
indication of what the Soviet response would be to the direct
challenge posed to the Kremlin
by Nixon's decisions.
The North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong accused Nixon of
laying down an ultimatum to
the Vietnamese people . They
rejected any such action.
The Viet Cong delegation to
the Paris peace talks called oh
the President to "immediately
halt all of his acts of war •;.-.
and engage in serious negotiations."

World War III

Opinion divided
oh Nixon action
( Continued from page 1)

the United States "in unpredictable danger."
AFL - CIO P r e «i dent
George Meany and the executive vice president of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce,

Viet Cbng; we
wonrt give up
PARIS (AP) — The Viet
Cong accused President
Nbton today of laying down
an ultimatum to the 'Vietnamese people but said that
they will "never give up as
long as they have not realized their sacred objectives."
¦
.' In its first comment on
Nixon's decision to blockade North Vietnam 's ports,
the Viet Cong delegation to
the Paris peace talks called
on Nixon to "immediately
halt all of his acts of war
. . . and engage in serious
negotiations."

Arch Booth , found themselves in agreement: Nixon
should be supported.
That support should come,
Meany said , "irrespective of
politics or any other consideration ."
The agreement was not
matched by two well known
figures of the Republican
right, Rep. John Ashbrook
of Ohio and Sen. James
Buckley, R-Con.-N.Y.
"His decision, in my opinion , is best designed to reduce the killing, to compel
Hanoi to go to the peace
table in good faith and to
preserve the credibility of
American mutual security
agreements a r o u nd- the
globe," said Buckley.
For Ashbrook, it was "too
liitle, too late." The protest
candidate for the Republican presidential nomination
said important dikes in
North Vietnam should be
bombed to bring the enemy
lo the conference table.

9,000 young men

Numbers 1-3 5
to be drafted

WASHINGTON (AP) —- The
Selective Service" System announced today it would order
about 9,000 young men with lottery numbers 1 through 35 to
report to the Army in June.
The move is aimed at completing a call last March for
15,000 men over the April-MayJune period, the* draft headquarters said. Only those men
with numbers 1 through 15 had
been taken until now.
Most of the new inductees
will be registrants in classes 1A and l^A-0 who were born in
1952, but "a small number of
older men also will bd issued
orders ," the announcement
said.

"These are men who recently
have lost deferments or whose
initial postponejpenls of induction expire in June. "
The new round of orders will
be sent out by local boards as
soon as possible—and no later
than May 31, hcadquarttrs
said. Recently revised draft
regulations require that registrants receive at least 30 days
notice of their induction dates.
The April-May-June call represents the first under the new
system in which all eligible
registrants with the same lottery numbers are ordered to report in the same time periodregardless of their locations
around the nation.

In the first official reaction
from Hanoi on the President's
speech announcing the mining
of North Vietnamese ports, a
spokesman for the North Vietnamese delegation to the talks
said in Paris:
"As long as the Nixon administration continues its aggression in Vietnam, pursues its
policy of 'Vietnamization' of the
war and continues escalating
the war against the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, the entire
Vietnamese people, united as a
single man, are resolved to
pursue their struggle of resistance until obtaining their fundamental objectives ; independence, freedom and peace."
The Soviet leaders apparently
must halt shipments of war
materiel to Hanoi or risk having one of their ships sunk by
the mines American planes are
sowing at the entrances lo.
North Vietnam 's ports.

¦• ¦ ' ¦

Escalation
causes leap
in gold prices
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LONDON " (AP) - President
Nixoii's escalation of the Vietnam war sent the price: of frde
gold soaring in European bullion markets today while the
U.S.. dollar weakened on. the
foreign exchanges.
Uncertainty was widespread
in most European stock markets as investors awaited developments.
The dollar declined to a twomonth low in Paris and was
weak in London, Frankfurt and
Zurich.
:
Gold was fixed in London at
the record high ol $54 a fine
ounce, up $1,50 from Monday
night's close and neaarby $2
above the $52,075 fixing Monday
afternoon.
_ Bullion dealers said the President's decision to mine North
Vietnam 's ports and step up the
bombing of strategic targets
had brought speculators into
the market in a big way.
The London market was described as "very sensitive" and
trading was. fairly active. But
the lack of gold being offered
for sale restricted trading.
The surge in the free market
had no effect on the price of
official gold backing the dollar
and other currencies. This remains pegged at $38 an ounce ,
the rate agreed at the Washington meeting of government
bankers last December.

Kohler constr ucting
liquid waste p lant

KOHLER^is. (AP) - Kohler Co. Wednesday began construction of new facilities for
treatment of li quid plant waste.
The $500,000 installation , utilzing two large retention lagoons , will remove suspended
solids from all water before it
is transferred to the Sheboygan
River , the firm said.

$42 0FF $mo° WARDS
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON sy,MME
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Democrats, students
oppose Nixon plan

Remarks about Nixon 's televised announcement followed
partisan lines in Wisconsin 's
congressional delegation.
Rep. Henry Reims , D-Wis.,
said "escalating the war " jeopardizes the hopes of securing
the release of U.S. servicemen
who are being held by North
Victnnm as prisoners of war.
"Is this hhe secret Nixon plan
for pence?" Rcuss said. "What
kind of despernte brinkmanshi p
Demonstrators then uplit into towar d Russia and China is
roving bands of vandals . Madi- this?"
son police reported windows
"We must revmc Mr. Nixon
were broken in about eight
stores nnd that three persons and his war ," Rcuss said.
were taken into custody before Rep. Robert W. Knatenmelcr ,
tho outbursts subsided early to- D-Wift , said Nixon may hnve
"thrown this nation and the
day.
UV7 protesters announced world into a very grim situplans for an all-night cnndclight ation whore little of benefit to
vigil at the state Capitol , begin- the United states can be
achieved. "
ning this evening.
Rep. Clement Znblocki , DWis., said tho escalation "is a
Wfnona Daily Mows
step that wns necessary, " but
1
¦flfl
I
I
I Winona, Mlnnoiola
called It "n rather bold stop
that may bo difficult lor the SoTUESDAY. MAY 9, 1972

-

The men in the Kremlin also
must decide whether they can
still be host to Nixon for the
summit meeting both governments want, a visit two weeks
away. .
The President made his! announcement at 4 a.m. Moscow
time and on a Soviet national
holiday, the celebration of the
World War II victory in Europe. ¦' :'
More than six hours after
Nixon spoke, his words were
still being ignored by Moscow
Radio; Tass, the official news
agency and the local press.

viet Union to abide by or accept, " .,
Republican Rep. Glenn Davis
said the President may have
had no' alternative because
each offer of pence "has been
rebuffed " by Hanoi,
"I think it was the only practical thing left for him to do,"
Davis said.
John Hough , state GOP chairman , called it "an extremely
courngcous and determined approach. "
Lute Owrey of Milwaukee , an
organizer of Vietnam Veterans
Against the War , said Nixon 's
reply to North Vietnam 's Invasion indicates South Vietnam
is unable to replace U.S. military strength.

Nixon 's announcement. Owrey said, "is just an ndmlssioii
that Vietnamization
Is not
working."
Tho Rev. James E. Groppi , a
leader of nntiwnr activities ,
said Nixon has "brought this
country closer to nuclear war."

MU I V/

4_way louvers 1 two side vents; Guaran A ID fOMHITIf^MFI?

Violence in Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Reaction to President Nixon 's latest
Vietnam war announcement
Monday nigM included support
from Kepublicnns , verbal censure from Democratic congressmen and student vandalism in Madison.
Police used tear gas to disperse about 300 young persons
who rallied around n campus
street barricade at tho University of Wisconsin.
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Wabasha schools below stand

By Vt BENICKE
Daily News area editor
WABASHA , Minn. — Educating th* youth , a state and local re^ohsibility, r e v o l v e s
around the needs of the children ; all should have equal opportunities.
However the children in the
Wabash a School District are being shortchanged since the district is below average and lacking in many areas.
This was the consensus Monday evening of members of a
review team from the State Department of Education who gave
reports to 400 in attendance on
a microscopic evaluation of the
Wabasha facilities, equipment
and programs being offered.
E. C. LEE, director of secondary education , who was team
captain of the 35-member emer-

gency review team that visited
the school
district April 24-26,
¦
said: " .'¦
''A recommendation will be
submitted to the state board of
education to change your high
school to four-year secondary
classification if corrective measures are not initiated."
Eighteen of the 30 individual
reports within the 81-page document were discussed briefly by
the educators.
The need for a new high
school was stressed.
A referendum on a $1,992,050
bond proposal for a new high
school and a separate $215,000
proposal for a swimming pool at
the school, will be heW May
16.' . ';
TWO YEARS ago, voters rejected a $2,2 million bond issue,
including a pool, by 1,189 to

543.
"There is a real need for additional secondary school facilities in your district," said Lee,
"It is recommended that these
facilities be new facilities constructed on a separate and enlarged site."
He pointed but that the leasing of the St. Felix's facilities
should be discontinued and the
present high school and elementary fcuilding in Wabasha be
utilized for elementary and junior high or middle school purposes.
"At the present time the Wabasha High School is not meeting the standards of ah approved
six-year high school ," said Lee.
"Specific deficiencies in your
seventh and eighth grade programs are that no overall instruction in the area of music

is being provided for these stu- to meeting the immediate
dents, and that the facilities for school building needs together
home economics, industrial arts, with giving careful attention to
and art are not approvable.
long range planning to provide
"THE WABASHA School Dis- for broadened and enriched edutrict must realistically face up cational programs for the youthto the responsibility of provid:
ing needed school facilities in Other recommendations:
order to fulfill its oblization as To build a new high' school
an independent school district. on a separate .site; to provide
Failure of your district to live additional vocational course ofup to this responsibility can on- ferings in the high school; to
ly lead to not only a reduc- initiate planning for providing
tion of your secondary school courses on the basis of a semesclassification with the associa- ter in length, or possibly on the
ted reduction In school aids , but basis of a quarter system of
abb in the more important area 12 or nine weeks each ; explore
of shortchanging the youth of the possibility of making the
school day more flexy6ur school district in failing to secondary
-..
provide an educational program ible. :. .
designed to meet individual stu- An in-service training program be initiated to assist
dent needs and interests."
Lee urged that the district teachers in utilizing new techgive the very hi ghest priority niques of individualizing instruction and bringing the individual Into discussion and
participation to a greater de-

gree ; that a complete set of
written board policies be developed encompassing all areas of
school board administrator and
teacher relationships.
,
THE industrial arts programs
received immediate disapproval
from the review team . Recommendations included; inspection of present facilities by local or state fire marshal ; development of a long range plan
to provide for industrial education (industrial arts and vocational education ) programs in
the Wabasha , Lake" City and
Plainview area and construction
of appropriate facilities to support an industrial education
program through addition to the
present building; construction of
new comprehensive high school
and/or construction of a secondary vocational center .
Observations on the space and
equipment for home economics :
the space for the junior high

school is poor.. The room is below ground level, inadequate in
size, has poor lighting, overhead pipes are unattractive;
This type1 of space cannot be
approved for a home economics
department. There was little
evidence of use of individualized
instruction , it was noted.
Suggestions for improving the
physical facilities for music instruction in the secondary
school were to provide: a
healthy environment; adeqtia te
acoustical environment , adequate storage facilities and adequate small ensemble and individual practice" rooms.
Consensus of an evaluation of
the Wabasha facilities was that
the many, spaces available are
rot safe and/or are inadequate
to the programs that should be
offered. Inconvenience and inefficiency characterize the physical plant/ from the boiler room

to the athletic fields, reported
Fredrick M. Christiansen.
HAZARDS of the St Felix
elementary parochial school
and the older sections of the
public school complebc cannot
be over emphasized.
"It is indeed fortunate that
no tragedies have . occurred,"
states the report.
The bonded debt of the district , according to Lee, is currently $540,000; $30,000 is being
retired on the principal each
: ,/- - ' V
year.
When citing the financial condition of the district , which
"appears to be good ," Lee listed the followin g figures : general fund , $110,627; food service,
$1,031,87;. capital outlay, $30,624 ; building fund $17,009; debt
service $122,313. excess levy
(PERA) insurance , $1,887, and
school auxiliary fund , $46.84.
ethytL-. . .. ';.

State superintendent says

Board ^ e/eetec/ f p deve/op goa/s
^
p olicy,not ad0

SfATE EDUCATORS . • . Members of a. review team from
the Minnesota Department of Education, who gave reports
Monday evening to 400 attending a meeting of the Board of
Education of Independent School District Sll, Wabasha , Minn .,
on the results of a microscopic evaluation of the educational
faciliiies and programs being offered in Wabasha, are ^ from

American to hike
Hornet, Gremlin fa te
DETROIT (AP) — American
Motors Corp. has announced
plans to increase the daily production rate of Hornet and
Gremlin passenger cars and
Jeep vehicles, beginning this
month. :
The move, spurred by a continuing high level of retail
sales, means about 350 new employes will be hired in : the U;S.
and Canada , the firm said .
PROFITS INCREASE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Reliable Investors Corp., a diversified financial holding company, reports first quarter profits rose to $77,641, or 16 cents
per share, compared with $72,537 or 15 cents per share a year
earlier.

A ttorney general fo gef
question on-corrflic ?

WABASHA, Minn.--Members of the Wabasha School
Board Monday evening voted to ask the state attorney
general's office if the chairman of the board's share in
a firm which sold insurance
to the school was a conflict
of interest.
It has been alleged that
John Doffing's 1.29 percent
interest in the First State
Insurance Agency that sells
insurance to the school district creates such a conflict.
The vote to refer the issue
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Tcn-OSix Lotion h the one
skin to corrfplete natural
beauty. It hel ps clear skin
blemishes with immaculate

left: Edmund C. Lee, director of secondary education and
team captain ; Richard Clark, consultant, science; David
Price, consultant, music; Howard Casmey. state commissioner of education ; Leo Bernat, consultant, statistics and
rese arch section, and Lawrence Erie, director , Comntunlty
School programs. (Daily News photo )
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to the attorney general's
bffice : was five yes, with
William Hawkins voting no
and Doffing abstaining.

DOFFING, who Is vice
president of First State
Bank, realized $59 in profit
fro m the sale of insurance
to the school, but he returned the money.
There was some discussion on the letter to be sent
to the attorney general ,
which was drafted by Thomas A. Erdmann, of the law
firm of Hoist, Vogel , Erdmann and Vogel, Red Wing,
Miim.
Controversy c e n te . r e.d
around the question: "Do
the actions or associations
of this board member
amount to such a conflict of
interest as to warrant removal from the board for
cause at this time?"
Doffing wanted the words ,
"warrant removal from the
board for cause at this
time" stricken , stating that
the attorney general was being asked to act as judge
and" jury . However the move
for the amendment did not
receive a second.
If it is determined that
Doffing has indeed a conflict
of interesf, it was noted that
any action taken would be
up> to the board members.
"I certainly object to having those words included ,
but I'm out voted ," said
Doffing. "Would you object
if I sent an accompanying
letter to the attorney general"?" he asked.
BOARD member William
Bruegger retorted : "I imagine anyone can send a letter
to the attorney general if

he so desires."
"" . ; "Let's get it settled one
way or another," Bruegger
said as he made the motion
once again to accept the letter in . iti entirety and
adopt a resolution authorizing the submission of the
question to the attorney general, which was done.
In other action the resignations of Mrs. Cheryl Larsen and Miss JoAnne Crap
ser were accepted ; both:will
finish the school year. Mrs.
Larsen is a ' third grade
teacher in the Kellogg Elementary School and Miss
Crapser teachers Spanish in
the high school .
Bids for the purchase of
the Conception School were
received Monday evening at
the Plainview Independent
School District 810. The
right to accept or reject all
bids is subject to the approval of the Wabasha
board , it was noted .
¦

Agnew p lans visit
to Japan , Thailand
BANGKOK (AP ) - Vice
President Sp iro T. Agnew will
visit Thailand following his official visit to Japan to attend
Okinawa reversion ceremonies
May ,15, the English language
daily, The Nation , reported to'
day.
The newspaper , quoting diplomatic sources, said Thai and
American officials are discussing the schedule for Agnew 's visit , which may last two
to three days.
Spokesmen at the U.S. Embassy would not comment on
the report.
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WABASHA, Minn. - Differences within the community and
among board members must be
resolved; the public must be
made aware of the situation in
Wabasha if education is going
to flourish.
v
"I still have hopes this can
happen ," Howard
Casmey,
state commissioner of education,
said when addressing members
of the board and thei audience
.Monday evening after a report
by the state emergency review
team had been submitted.
At an earlier date , Casmey
had categorized the board as
"the worst in educational leadership I've seen anywhere."
The good of the children must
come , before petty grievances,
he reminded board member*.
"THE TIME has come when
we must evaluate the education
for the city of Wabasha Board
members are elected to develop
tlie philosophy, policies, goals
and objectives -for the district,
not to administer the school.
The superintendent of schools
is to administer the policies
formed by the board of educa :
tibn.
Planning needs have not been
fulfilled by board members,
Casmey pointed out.
"I can't stand here and tell
you that you need a new school.
That is the job of the school
board. And in my humble opinion board members have not
done their job ."
He explained that this "very
competent team" is booked
three to four years in advance.
Arrangements are already baring made for evaluations in
3975.
, Regarding" the proposed building program , Casmey cited the
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Maynard Hoffman , River
Falls, 10th District American
Legion commander , welcomed
the more than 250 post and
auxiliary members attending
the banquet at St. John 's Catholic Church here Saturday.
The banquet
was a part of
the 10th district
spring conference w h i c h
went into session here Saturday and climaxed w i t h
the grand parade Sunday afternoon.
Vernon GrosLang
enick , Madison .
state commander , b a n q u e t
ipeaker , told members the
American Legion is the largest
patriotic organization in the
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INCOME RISES
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Marine Corp. and its subsidiaries had net income of $1,45
million for the three months
ended March 31, the firm said
in its interim statement. Income for the same period last
year was $949,401.

world. Every program in the
Legion deals with American*
ism, he said.
THERE ARE four basic fmictions of the organization , the
World War I veterans , Badger
Boy and Girl staters, county
government day and the GI
Bill, Grosenick noted.
Many people know very little
about the Legion, he added . It
is a service organization and
a veteran 's organization. The
American Legion is concerned
and will be concerned with the
preservation of our country , he
concluded.
Membership plaques were
presented to Robert Halls ,
Ellsworth, Wis,, and Ignatz:
Sonsalla , Arcadia. Halls signed
more than 100 members during
the 1971 year , and Sonsalla ,
more than 200.
A special award was presented to Bud Lang, commander
of the Cumberland , Wis., American Legion post .

T^joilw/LL 0m^

BANQUET SPEAKERS . . . Speakers at
the 10th District American Legion spring
rally conference banquet at Whitehall Saturday were from left , Maynard Hoffman ,
River Falls, Wis., 10t h district commander ,
Mifl» Maymo Hallingstad, Whitehall , presi-

dent of Whitehall Auxiliary Unit 191, Vernon Grosenick , Madison , Wis., state commander , and Everett Guse , commander of
Hutehins-Stendfthl American Legion Post,
Whitehall. (Kath y Knudtson photo)

NEW YORK (AP) - A turquoised glazed sphinx oncfl
owned by th« British nrcheologist who opened King Tut * a
tomb has been sold for $2fi0 ,000—a"re"fcor(l price for an antiquity Item.
Robert S. Brown of Now York
bought the* sphinx , whose head
is a portrait sculpture of
Amenhofop HI , father of Tutankhamen , In the auction snle
at Parke-Bernct Galleries.
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gift that 's a sure
, '
hit . . . her Lfavorite
brand of Pantyhose.

RUY TWO PAIR OK PANTVIIOSK AT
RKCJ . PRICE . .. GET THE 3rd PAIR FOR

y2 PRICE
R^fi. *1 O0-$R , M

Tliis offer includes our entire stock.
All styles and brands.

SALE ENDS MAY 1 3TH!

Glazed sphinx brings
$260,000 at auction
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LANG , WHO has been ntiniorl
the Wisconsin Veteran of the
Year and the outstanding legionnaire in the 10th District ,
Is a survivor of the Batann
death march , during World
War II. He was prisoner of war
41 months.
About 45 of the «3 posts in
the 10th District were represented at the conference, nocording to Everett Guse, commander of Fhitchins-Stendnhl
American legion Post , Whitehall , hosting the conference.
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10th District Legion
hears state commander
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figure of 75,000 square feet «s' i sponsibility to step forward to have here by trying to protect
realistic.
j anything positive . It is not good it ;' it might be taken away,"
to say "we cannot afford this. " Casmey said.. "Step into the
HOWEVER, It will be pretty j You can
't afford not to do these bright sunshine and go ahead
difficult to make a cohesive j things he contended.
,
and reap the rewards of better
plan , when no site has been j
education;
for your children. " :
selected , no architect hired , and j THIS LAST remark prompted !
Clifford
Wilson said: "The
no programs or iieed for voca- j much applause fro m the audi-¦ <
"
is
¦
not as bad as: everysituation
¦
¦
¦
tional center being planned;
" . . .• - .
ence. . '
one
is
trying
to make . it . So far
"It is prudent to employ an \ Two questions asked by Mrs. i
as
I
am
concerned
you sreTcut-.
architect before a bond; issue; j Merlyn Williams received affir- :
ting
one
person
down;
Wesley
it is pruden t to have a site I mative answers,
j Concidine , former superintend'
selection and an alternate site
'
,
• 'If the voters would pass
and to develop programs for a bond issue to build an addl- : ent. And I don 't like that.
the new buildings. In 99.9 per- tibn on our school , such as; "The whole report given by
team is negative ;
cent of the cases this is how | Plainview did , would be still the review
,
It Is done . Normally a school j have to have permission from there has to be some positive
aspects ," said Wilson .
district does not have a bond ! the state to do so?
Mrs. Williams ; "I would like
issue without knowing where j "And is it true that state aids
to
see reports from other
the school will be built.''
j to our schools would be lesOne of the board members ¦ sened if we do not make cer- areas. "
Casmey replied : "The review
ihterpected by saying: "You , tain improvements?"
make it sound like we haven 't \ Mrs. William 's then suggested team works in a positive manbeen doing anything, but we. that the state'department check ner. Its members dp not indict
bave.: been doing something. " ; into the current situation in the ; or indulge in personalities. "
He suggested once again that
"We're gradually losing our ! St. Paul School System.
members look at the
board
power, isn't that right , queried
1 school program in relation to
"St
.
Paul;
CASMEY replied ^
.
William Bruegger.
A soft voice from the audi- is already working on the prob- the educational opportunities it
ence said : "It's about ' time." lem ; I suggest that Wabasha ! is providing the young people.
"Do more positive things for
- Casmey reminded the board do the same.
"You might lose what you I them. " he concluded .
members that they have a re-
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Where Pertcmal Servica
Is ^* 'n i P nr '""' As
The Wrt-) \<\i\dtt,p liarlf

/

3 teachers hired^ilt^swimming pool t^tnrdry ^ir^
one member dissenting use OKed
Senior higli_

Property

Winona the services had been provided
Payment of a balance of $249 that the account is-with
¦ ' ' . ., . " : ¦ ' '¦'. ¦ and that the amount stated was
Towel
on an account for which no Clean
¦:
' . oweti the firm.
charge slips are available was Service which I . _ •
j
^
Sanders said that a different
authorized Monday night by the furnishes wipSchOOl
charging system has been inSchool Board of Independent ing cloths for
With one director dissenting, the staff there endorsed his can- tion covering the other three
augurated and! this should elimDistrict 861.
the industrial
RoarrJ
wqiVJ
new teachers.
the School Board of Independ- didacy for the position.
I
inate a similar situation In the
depart- I
PerMission to use the Winona The board's business manag- arts
In a separate action, the board Senior High School swimming er, Paul W. Sanders, explained ment at Winoent District 861 Monday night
future.
Mrs. Hull
approved the employment of HE WAS asked by had the accepted the resignations of pool for instruction of youth in
High
School
and
the
Board members then authorna
Senior
the staff had
seven members of the faculty.
three new faculty members f«/r whether
Winona Area Vocational - Tech- ized him to p ay the balance.
other THEY were received from competitive swimming this sumopportunity
to
evaluate
-¦
the 1972-73 school year .
nical.
A resolution authorizing legal Employed were:
candidates and Mueller answer- Mrs. Bruce Holan, elementary mer was granted the Winona
THIEF
A
NERVY
Swim
Club
Monday
night
by
the
Sanders said that when bunaction to acquire a tract of Gary Thorson , . Blooming ed that several practice teach- teacher^ at Goodview ; Mrs. School
Board of Winona Indedles
of cloths have been deliv- SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP)
ers
had
been
assigned
to
GoodGilmore
Avenue
special
educaproperty on
Kenneth Johnson,
Prairie , Minn., a spring gradpendent Dis- p .
i Mrs. .Robert Steffers, 451 W. ered to the schools, charge slips — William Henderson found his
view
and
tha
t
faculty
members
Immediately west of me main uate* of Winona State College, had had an opportunity to ob- tion at Washington-Kosciusko trict 861,
Sanborn St, reported to Winona — about three by three inches stolen car at a service station
I
> L
entrance to Winona Senior High as an elementary teacher at serve their performance, too. School; Miss Ann Sundet, ele- The school OChOOl
police at 7:53 a.m. Monday that — wdre attached.
after a letter mailed to his
mentary art; Mrs. Steven Mal- for se veral
Goodview School at a salary of
_.
someone threw a golf ball These, he said, are the only Washington home told him
,
"Would
his
military
backSchool was adopted Monday
_
Goodelementary
at
practice
iszewski,
$7,200. He had done his
through her front window.
Board
ground have anything to do with view; Mrs. Thomas Cross, ele- years has been
records of charge the district where it was.
¦ • :¦ ;'
night by the School Board of teaching at Goodview.
granted ' sumThe golf ball went through the obtains and apparently in open.
¦ ¦:
his
attitude
toward
children?"
The letter was signed, "Your
¦
District 861.;.
a
Miss
Barbara
Tolmie,
mentary
art;
William
Siltman,
•
mer use of the , .
_ .. .-. • storm window and the inside ing bundles during the past friendly neighborhood car thief.
Mrs. Hull •asked.
The property, owned by the Winona State graduate who has Mueller replied he didn 't think Senior High School English , and. pool under certain ", conditoins. window,
three years some of these slips Get a new car for me."
Squires . estate , long has been taught for one year at St. it would and added , "It was his Edward Staricka, high school Superintendent of Schools A. Value of¦ the windows is:set have been lost.
'
James, Minn., as an elemenHenderson, 68, told police he
sought by the board which tary teacher at a salary of $7,- attitude towward children that mathematics. Staricka has been L. NelsonV advised directors at $50.; :¦
Sanders noted that in the ab- had to pay the service station
on
leave
for
reasons
of
health..
'
adminis'
that
the
'
night
Monday
was
instrumental
wishes to re- ¦
in others who
. .
sence of these slips he could not $25 for work on the car'» disASCENSION DAY
600/ ;
watched him work recom- All of the resignations become tration already has given per
m o v e build- . '
)
pay the balance charged by the tributor and fcattery.
(Special
Minn..
Miss
Marlene
Linderrnan,
LAKE
CITY
,
.
effective at the end of the cur- mission for several other groups
•
" ings to im- ScnOOl
mend him for the job."
firm without specific board apa
graduate
of.
Concordia
ColAscension
Day
services
will
• ;¦
¦
—
with
the
exrent
school
year,
"
to use the pool at various times
prove traffic
• . . lege, Moorhead , Minn., as a At this poin t, Board Presiproval.
has 44 welfar* '
Lutheran
John's
City
be
held
at
St.
New
York
whose
ception of Mrs. Cross,
summer and suggestsafety factors
BpaTQ
fifth grade teacher at Madison dent Frank J. Allen requested a husband has been transferred during the motion granting the Church, Wednesday at 8 p.m
He
said,
he
was
assured
that
centers.
. at the school J
|School at a salary of $8,000. vote on a motion to employ the out of the city and who request- ed that the
pool use be worded
entrance. ¦ '-¦;. : .! , . . ' . '— ! She has taught for two
years three and when the voice vote ed that the resignation be effec- swim club that
such use_ wpuld
The board's legal counsel has at Little Falls, Mdnn.
to specify
was taken Mrs . Hull expressed
tive immediately, and that of be permitted when it ^oesn't
been involved in extended negoopposition.
Staricka, which, also, is effec- conflict with other scheduled
tiations attemptin g to purchase I ALTHOUGH SHE gave no reathe property but these attempts son for casting the lone "No" IN A subsequent roll call vote tive immediately.
uses.
In a separate action , the Dr C H. Hopf , assistant suapparently failed .
vote when the list of prospec- she expressed a "No" vote on
The board then authorized the tive teachers was presented for the motion to employ the three board granted a maternity perintendent of schools for secWinona legal arm of Streater, ( action, Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd teachers while Allen ; Dr. C. W. leave to Mrs. Carl Bambenek, ondary education, told the board
Murphy, Brosnahan and Lang- District director, had posed a Rogers , director at large; Dani- an elementary teacher at Jef- that the pool has been schedford to begin legal action, for series of questions to E. W. el S. Sadowski , "3th District , and ferson School, for the 1972-73 uled for use every weekday
condemnation of the property. Mueller, assistant superintend- Dr, L. L. Kord a , 5th District, school year.
evening through May.
There will be no use of the
Amon g grounds cited for the ent of schools for elementary voted in favor of employing the
pool from June 9 to 14 while it's
necessity of the board acquir- education , when he had re- three. ' .
Also included in the motion
ing the property was : the fact viewed the qualifications of
being cleaned.
for employment of the three
that the location, . traffic flow each 'candidate';
MM
:ilfe^k^k^k^H^k^k^k^K
and crossings of Gilmore;. in. the All were concerned with new teachers was Mrs . Donald
flalLf* "
^^k^k^k^k^kv
^k^k^H
Bilse,
who had been employed
vicinity of the school have been Thorson who, Mueller said , was
'
changed since the district ac- a veteran of service with the" as a first grade teacher at
^^ \
<^Mm^Mm\\wlM^M^M^Kk^MwlMmm\
Jefferson School before taking
quired the school site ; in 1966.- Navy.
¦
Mrs. Hull inquired how many a maternity leave. " . , .
It was also stated; that the
:_student population had increas- applicants had been_ interview- She now has requested to reS
ed substantially In recent years;Ve^~foT7the~pbsitibn for "which" turn toHhe schoobsystemTin the
J MW
. that ¦expanded school bus serv- Thorson was being recommend- fail , Mueller reported, and he
recommended that she be em- The Goodview Village Council
ice ' — provided in accordance ed. ' - ..
with new school law— has re- Mueller said that there had ployed. He said she would be Monday night discussed the pos- The Winona City Council Monnight began the lengthy
sulted in increased use of the been seVeral but that Thorson returned to an elementary posi- sibility of revising the village's day
screening
process necessary to
roadway and that hazards are had done his practice teaching tion, probably at Jefferson , and dog control ordinance to permit
posed both to vehicular and pe- at Goodview and members of she was reemployed in the mo- it to contract with another mu- select a new city manager to
replace present m anager Cardestrian traffic;
nicipality for dog control ser- roll J. Fry, whose resignation
vices.
property,
acquiring
the
Upon
becomes effective June 3.
Councilmen took no action on
the board plans to fernove the
Mayor Norman Indall said toII
the matter , however, and are day the city has received about
hoyse and other adjacent build¦" ^^^^^^B
HHHI^IHMI^^
B^IIB HISIIISS^^
expected to consider it further 30 applications for the manager
ings to afford improved visibilYour home will be ^resh«r7^^^^VQHB^P^P^P^^HR^Bp^P
flB pJP^H^99Pj
at the next meeting. Members post, and expects to receive
^
ity to the west for vehicles and
and more enjoyabl e \%
^^^^^^¦fiB^H^^^^BHHHBHHW
^^i^^^
also
discussed
possible
revisions
pedestrians leaving the school
about 30 more.
live in. .
^^^^^^^Bm%mW^!!af aS&^^
in the dog license fee schedule. The council will screen the
site and entering . Gilmore AveOther action Monday centered written application s and narnue.
primarily in the issuance • of row the field to from three to
Action on a request by rep- Winona , the Gideons, Martins five building permits, carrying
five , who will be interviewed
resentatives of Gideons Inter- replied , have supplied Bibles a total valuation of"$164,000*'.
by council members and selectnational to make Bibles avail- regularly at Caledonia and The bulk of that money falls ed community leaders.
able to students in the fifth "sporadically" in some . other in a permit taken by Lake Vil- Indall said the screening proand ninth grades of the schools schools. I know they have been lage, Inc., for the second phase ce.c s will likely take several
901 EAST SANBORN
PHONE 452-34W
of Winona Independent District given at Mankato and . certain of its mobile home park devel- weeks. •
¦IIIHHHHIH aaHana^HBBIHiaHaH ^BIBHHMaaHHMIMHBBaa ^aMMHHI
861 was deferred by the¦ School other schools but I don't know opment. The permit was for
'
'
'
"
i exactly what other schools $125,000, and will include the
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) Board Monday ' ¦
night pending
.
.
have been involved and to what installation of. streets, water
rural
Hatton
,
Moine
La
—
an
o
p
i
n
i
o
n
extent."
and sever extensions and-patio
bCnOOl
0PEN
Ro¦ ":
: ':
Lanesboro, was taken to
mmmm
" iff _ ^ ; "x ^C^"T ^MlMP^n
ii ^TK
¦¦^
j '
•
"I recall that about two or slabs for an additional 130 mo- lH^C\ ' '^^.emmmW' at
"w
chester St . Marys Hospital Mon- from its at"
SUN
'
mm
mmmm
1
;
;
Br—^
'
%
^
^k
^
JB^
.
mmm
^
ff
l
J
l^^^
I
three
years
ago we had a simi- bile homes.
m^ ^^
*
Board
day where he was treated for torney as to
^
^m^mimmmmm
^laMmmmm
lar
request,"
Building
Contractor
Wilmer
whether
such
Allen
said
'
'
and
p,m
,
.
burns suffered when gasoline
'
'
' * I
. '
. ¦ - at that time we turned it down L. Larson took a pair of build- 1 Kla^^^nH^^^^^^^H^^^aa^n^^HHHMi ^^y^^^B^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^HlHn
fumes from the tractor he was a p r o g r a m . . . , .
ing permits, one for , $20,000 for
because
legal.
of
be
the
legal
implicawould
operating ignited.
~l J f 1
The request was made by tions: It .may be rulings have a new house at 4811 9th St.,
_K«1
p.m. I ¦ ¦'
Hatton was injured Monday James : Martins and Steve been liberalized since then but and the other for $18,000 for a IB k'i iBI B « I "™S ™" "tr»"^B ^ # ^ ^
*
^^Jffl S
^
night -while plowing a field near James, both members of the I think we should check out the new home at 4855 .9th St.
Lanesboro. He bent to tighten district school staff , who ex- legality of this before we make
Southeast Carpenter Service
a loose gas cap .on his tractor plained that the Gideons is an a decision. "
: will-install and enclose a patio- ~ ~~~- ~
when the fire broke out. ' .'
for John R . Berger Sr, , 868 38th
organization of business and
Hatton , in his mid-30s, was professional people who place MAltTINS said that two ver- Ave., and E. S. Scifres will . enreported in satisfactory condi- Bibles in hotel and motel rooms sions — the King James and close his porch at 4215 8th St.
tion with second degree burns and distribute them to service- modern version — of the Bible George Fimian, 4030 5th St. ,
would be made available and was issued a permit to wreck
on both legs , hands, his chest men and students.
his garage:
displayed each.
and face..
organization
Martins said the
"What
we'd
do
would
be
to
was seeking permission to make
¦HHM ^nHBOO ^lHHaiHH
New Testaments available to make our presentation and then
children in the fifth and ninth stand at the door as the stugrades if they request them, dents leave," Marlins explained.
"Any student who wished then
HE SAID the proposed pro- might request a Bible and it
AND
cedure would be for a repre- would be given to him; We'd
sentative of the organization to seek (o do this with as little
go to a classroom , explain the publicit y for ourselves as posobjectives of the organization sible. "
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
and offer the Bibles as a gift.
Board members concurred
"What are the legal implica- with Allen 's suggestion that an
tions of such a program?" attorney 's opinion be obtained
BLUFF SIDING, Wis. -Three
True Value Hardware
Board P resident Frank J , Al- and Allen told Martins he would young people escaped serious
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007
len asked.
be advised what action the injury In a car rollove r Monday
2
frill HIUWUB —«—— W^M^—¦M
In the district that includes board 4akes.
af
about 10:30 p.m. on Highway
I|IUI1 ¦WJ1MW
10HG GOWNS W
35, one quarter mile north of
PANT DRESSES
A
^. W
the Four Mile Tavern near
^
^
Bluff Siding.
KI». 3.94 F*
*^Si^^^ E§i=§E§§?>
Driver was Dale Iwmde, 17,
^Mm mM mM
J 7U
4 Dcy *Only
jgf
^^
~ =S^iDakota Rt. 1, Minn., according
H
to the Buffalo County Sheriff' s
Eo
office.
Weg. 4.M-* Dayt
¦
Gregory Scarborough , 722 W. The 1965 two-door hardtop,
R«fl. 1.W—4 Dayf
Forlr»lV>lyostor 'cotton pormnnonl pr<mdu>_..wltfi
'
eaiy-gMpporlrontondtwofoomypntdipockols.ttlorrY
Wabasha St., reported to the owned by Roger Hanson, Red K3colcliyj lyl« In poplin or UBCe-rllm. 1W%- ncetate.
EASY MOUNT
^ld»Jlorolj .oolsloy or nionotonos. 10-2O.
9
Part pockotj or loc<» Not exnetty ni pictured.
nMAVA
C «4 T>1
Winona County sheriff' s office Top Trailer Court , Winona , was Educk.
Jl|rtm.2tono5ilO-18,Sav»l Misses ' J-M-L. Savel
'
H
*
r
1
P
H
U
T
D
*
1
at
6:30
p.m.
Monday
that
have special meaning , , . select from
his demolished.
\
/ cur was entered and (he
follow- According to the Investigating
¦
» efmw ^aw ¦*¦
I
our line collection of Beautiful Sty les
n*-*\a r\Zw-*^a
\ ing items removed: two fly officer Lande was traveling M ^^^?A^^^VrTln
* ¦»
a^tm—
,
<>
rods , $15; hip boots , $111; tackle south on Highway 35 when
he
box with equipment , $158; nnd lost control of the hardtop
dip net , $2.
which went off the right hand
The items were taken from side of tho road , dropped down
j^'O^^ANSc ^^.
the car .sometime Sunday but a 125 foot embankment , clipped
teat
tr\t^
v
according to Sheriff Helmer off a telegraph pole and land¦^MB& ^&. B^^H
t \jtT3RS^wr5wl &». -CnVlSfCllStTCbSKt.
tT
ISHft^ ^'llSs^
i
^iii!:,^^iirJ»y
fyV
/
\ Weinmann , Scarborough did not ed on its top just adjacent to tho
know where since the car had Chicaflo North Western Railroad
<r) if, r ¦
1
been driven to n variety of tracks.
£
:
\
I places.
*i iI>ande and the two pnssengcrs
Entry into the locked car was hitchcliiked to Winona , said the
made through the right vent officer, Then Lando returned to
mm
window.
Reg. 1.B3 ea. — 4 Doyt JHM9^ -W RUBY
«*ffv'or r.M Set -^Do-y,
the accident scene when the car
M m*
_^
Victor Gunderson , Lamoille , was being pulled out and identiCamallont.dalslas. otalaot .nsen ^M **9 M
FPU
I
T
at\ "TT C CWof W r*"e\k dish Hrol,w with H» ^'O
Minn,, reported a theft al 9:55 fied himself as the driver.
ondmcmyothorlfoah, look-al|v«" B
eull«y*oldBr .socip dl^lt.rlrat-nlrxi «
rl
l
U
I
I
^mW M
wtlllcjalboucfjotilorcontorpl^ai. mm
bo°n* ""d dlj h mop with hondlo. MM W
a.m . Monday. According to
u*k,
Re O- J "
I»I
r
t B
||
C m
*
*
Weinmann , Gunderson
said
DUlt Lb
1.37
.sometime Sunday night a twoweek-old red shorthorn calf was
laken from Ihe barnyard! of his
farm near Little Trout Valley.
IRREGULAR
MISSES'
MISSES'
No value WHS given for the
A JTaf^
Li A M
stolen animnl.

acquisition
action OKed

Window broken
by golf ball

..

..

,

.

Let Us Power Vacuum Your '
Furnace & Air Ducts!
*jey,

Dog control
discussed by Council is
screening for
village council new manager
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Bible distribution
request deferred
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CALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTOAATE
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JOSWICK FUE1. & OIL CO,

Lanesboro man
is burned in
tracto r mishap
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Three escape
injury in
car rollover
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Fishing items
stolen; calf
is rustled
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l ^^P^f^^T IMPORT

presentation day
is May 14.

TITLE
INSURANCE

\

J
/
\

NOW IN STOCK

<^CIUULUUI
Adult
Tii-Wheeler
/ (2/ lager (j ewelry QJ lore \
$161.95
)
I
ll2 loveo Plnza East
Kolfte r's To™
\
Member American Gem Soclat y
/
SALES «. SERVICE
Prion* *51 Sill
*.H lAsnkkto Avt.

pi • Written In Title Inpa auranco Co, ol Minnop|
| Rota and In Chicago
mm Title Ins. Company.

m '4 «f?L
Ww ^si. Winona County
W> * ,
\ Abstract Co.,
In..
u

POOR BUSTER

^iaV
KITS

DISH
CLOTHS

$C44

09 •T ^^K^^^I*|

D00B BUSTER

POOR BUSTER

211-oz. of Acrilan 45"x60" . Heg,
|
3 7.9G.

R

Assorted colors. 100% cotton.
Hcg. 14(f .

Qc

i-Pl ECl Jmltt

POOR BUSTER

WALTZ
GOWNS
100% Acetate.

Assorted colors .
Sizes S-M-L, Ileg. 1.33.

$|00

DQOR BUSTER

Polyester
SHELLS
Three pulLovor styles
S-M-L. IW U. 3.33.

57

$2^

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
OPEN-MON. & FRI. 9 TO 9 —SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
¦gBBBB gHBHIHHMMMHHHHHHHMBHHMHHMM
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Miller Mankato
edge Hawks 2-1

Redmen put wraps on
1972 baseball season

WHS wihs lnd

third on a sacrifice bunt by
Wright, and came across
Jim
Austin
Recti. Miyo
to score on an infield grounder
M«nk»lB
Albert Lt*
Red Wing
Firlbault
by pinch hitter Greg ScarborWINONA
Owatonna
ough.The Scarlets' second baseRocb. JM
man came home with the throw,
MANKATO, Minn. - If 11 but Aherns beat the tag.
weren't for a player by the name
THE ONLY other hit In the
of Steve Miller, Wnona's Greg
Zaborowski might have thrown game for the visitors was a
a no-hitter here Monday.
single by Dave Rendahl. Mike
. As it was, Miller accounted Nett picked tip the win in refor the only two hits off Za- lief for Mankato.
borowski, a run-scoring double Coach Jerry Raddatz' squad
-in the first inning and "a home staged a five-run outburst in
run ih the sxith, as Manka to the top of the eighth inning in
edged the Winhawks 2-1 in the the nightcap to insure the split.
first game of a doubleheader. With Miller on the hill for ihe
Winona came hack to win the host team, Karl Kreuzer led off
nightcap 8-4 in eight innings, with a pinch single, stole secbut the first game will be ond, and went to third on an
counted in the Big Nine Con- infield hit by Wright. Mike Case
ference standings. The second doubled in the first two runs
game served only to fill a vaHAWKS
cancy on both team's schedule
(Continued on next page )
created by early-season cancellations.
The opening-game loss dropped the Winhawks from second
place down to the fourth spot
in the loop standings. Austin,
the conference leader with a 4-1
slate after trimming Faribault
by a 3-1 margin Monday, will
invade Winona Thursday with
hopes of clinching a share of
the title.,
BIG NINE
W L
4 a
J 1
J 1
11
J 1

M1AC - - .

W I
11
I J
14
14

Athletic oCnference, and yet
the Redmen are still ranked
second behind St Thomas in
the loop standings because team
position is kept on percentage
basis.The Tommies, with a >1
mark, were to host Gusta\us
Adolphus in a twin bill today
COUJEGEVTliE, Minn.-St . and will conclude their season
Mary's put the wraps on ita against MacaJester College-Sat1972 baseball ' campaign here urday. ,
Monday afternoon by pulling
one victory Ln extra innings SEMOR MIKE COE closed
and another in the last inning out a highly successful pitching
against St, John's University.
career for St. Mary's by going
The Redmen broke loose for "the distance in the opener and
three runs in the top of the allowing justJhree hits. Two:of
ninth inning in the opener to the hits came ih succession in
win 4-1 and then pushed across the bottom 0/ the sixth followtwo runs in the top of the sev- ing a walk which produced the
enth frame in the nightcap to Johnnies' lone run.
earn a 3-2 triumph.
Coe, who received his BacheWith two more victories to lor of Arts ddgree : in English
its credit, th« Winona school on Sunday, finished the season
has the best record in terms with an outstanding 8-1 record,
of wins, 12-2V for any team the best won-lost slate for a
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Redmen hurler since John Rud-

SI. Thomas
ST. MARY'S
Concordia
Oustavus
Mainline
St. jotnfi
Macalaster
Afltsbvrg

OUT OF SAND AM) INTO MOIflEY . . . Brace Devlin, a
one time plumber from Australia and now out of Miami,
blasts out of the sand at me ninth green and manages to
par the hole. He went on to finish the rain delayed final
round of the Houston Open Golf Tournament with a par
72 and a 72-hole total of 278, good for first-phvee money of
$25,000. (AP Photofax) •

.

W L
f t
11 I
4 4
t I
4 I
a I
3 •
1 10

Pet. 98
.too 1
,M7
.500 X
.500 9
.439 •
.411 a
.100 ..a
.147 9

dy posted a 10-0 jrnarkUn.197,0.
The visitors got a big break
in the top of the ninth inning
when John Hartmann and Gary
Taddie collided in the outfield
on Mark Servais' fly ball to

• : ' Coe . .'

V»

2-1 in. favor ef St. Mary'«.:l)5E-^_:lifting'a short fly to right that
was just deep enough to permit Cervals
to tag up and
¦¦
.. ¦;• '. * .
score. ' '

STEVE HAItREN*. tie Johiv
nies' relief pitcher, got two
quick strikes on Dave Taus,
the next batter for St. Mary's.
But Taus; belted Harren's next
offering over the leftfield fence
for a two-run homer giving Coe
a three-run cushion. It was the
first round-tripper in collegiate
competition for Taus, a junior
from Minneapolis De La Salle.
: The Redmei) jumped out to a
1-0 lead in Uie nightcap when
Servais singled to drive in Jack
Brawley who had stroked a
lead-off double, but the host
team went out in front in the
bottom of the third on a tworun homer by Mike Fier.
(Continued
on next page
¦¦ )
¦. • ¦
REDINIEN . •
:

JaV.i^ ¦ ,¦

Brawley

left . Kevin Murtha popped to
first for the first out , but Marc
Weisenburger delivered a single to put runners on first and
third.
Steve Willgen then made it

Warrior^
sp liiw

ZABOROWSKI , the Winhawlts' STEVENS POINT, Wis. — Wi-r
hard-throwing junior who blank- nona State; shackled by a twoed Albert Lea on two hits just hitter in the first game, bounclast Thursday, las now lost two ed back to take the nightcap
of five decisions against Big and split a doubleheader with
Nine opponents despite giving the University of Wisconsinup just two runs in each case. Stevens Point here Monday.
The Scarlets' Paul Dorland The Pointers won the opener
walked to lead off the bottom 4-1 on a two-hitter by Del Ray
of the first inning, and then Calteux. The Warriors captured
Miller stepped up and blasted the victory in the second enZaborowski offering off the left- counter, holding off a seventhcenterfield fence to enable Dor- inning rally by the host team
land to score easily. Miller, to win 6-4
however, was cut down at third The split left Winona with a
trying to stretch the hit into Wl record.
a triple.
WINONA TALLIED its only
Mankato s quarterback in run in the first game in the
football and an All-Big Nine first inning of play as Dick Mcguard in basketball, Miller Nary walked, stole second . and
proved his all-around ability thtfd and scored on a delayed
again in the sixth frame with steal in which the Stevens
a solo homer that traveled \rell Point catcher dropped the ball.
over the 356^foot sign in left But that was all the scoring
field to break a 1-1 tie.
Winona would do in that game,
Bruce Baunian started on Stevens Point bringing home
the mound for the host team the tying and winning rims
and allowed just one hit in four in the bottom of the second on
and one-third innings. Last a walk and two hits^cluding
^
week in a limning loss to a bunt single by Calteux.
Faribault, Bauman fanned a to- The hosts scored again in
tal of 23 batters.
third on an error, a walk and
Winona collected Its only run a single and In the fifth on a
In the opener ' when Gary Ah- walk, a single and an error.
rens' led off the top of tbe fifth Larrjs Armstrong, wilio went
inning with a double, moved -to 5 1-3 innings, was shackled with

¦¦
' ' ¦ . :•¦ -X- . ¦ ' "^r'

the mound defeat ,. although on- hands. While Evjen scored, Hally one Pointer run .was earned. votsph raced all the way home
as the ball trickled to the fence.
THE WARRIORS took the The Warriors tallied two
early lead again in the second more in the fifth as Dave Lingame — but this time they bo walked, stole second and
scored on Jeff Ross' doumanaged to hang on to it.
Doug Sauer started a three- ble. Ross advanced on a Sauer
run spurt for the Warriors in single ¦and scored on a double
the second frame, poking a sin- steal. .
gle and stealing second. Ron CURT BAILEY came home
Evjen followed with an RBI with the Warriors' final run in
single and advanced to third on
an error. Dan Halvorson reach- the top of the seventh. He singled and scored on a sacrifice
ed on that error.
Then, on a hit and run sit- fly by Ross.
uation , Evjen came all the way The Pointers brought home
home, where he knocked the
third and ralStevens Point catcher uncon- one run in the
cious and the ball out of his lied briefly for three more in
the seventh, two errors allowing the seventh-inning scores.
Dave Anderson collected the
WINONA
win, his first this year, while
DAILY HE WS
¦Lee- Boettcher, hurling the last
two^ thirds of an inning, waa
credited with a save.
The Warriors were to travel
to Luther College today for a,
1 p.m. doubleheader.

mm
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Stolpa blanks Aquinas
with a four-hitter 3-0

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Playing
on your own diamond Is often
considered an advantage, but
so far , La Crosse Aquinas and
Winona Cotter haven't done
much to substantiate that theory.
Last week the Blugolds came
to Winona and dropped the
Ramblers 8-0 and Monday Cotter returned the favor , handing
Aquinas a 3-0 defeat on the Blugold turf.
Winning pitcher Terry Stolpa
took control early in picking up
his fourth win of the campaign
against just one* setback as he
shut out the Blugolds with just
four hits .
The Ramblers took a slim l-o
lead in the tcp of the third with
Rick Schultz drawing a walk
after one man was retired. The
threat flickered when Mike
Rodgers popped up, but Al Gora
laced a double to chase Cchultz
home.
THE TASTE of offense in the
thir d whetted the Ramblers appetite and they posted a pair
for good measure in the fourth.
Again the action began with
one man out, Mick Kachler
slapped a single nnd wetnt to
second as Hugh Joswick beat

out an infield hit. With two
mates on and one down, Stolpa
collected one of his two hits,
driving in Kaehler.
Stolpa's hit was misplayed
and leftflelder Bob McDonnell
was charged with an error as
Joswick raced across the plate*.
The first run was all Stolpa
needed as he walked just one
and struck out four while the
Ramblers gave him flawless
support.

THE RAMBLER Infield kept
the southpaw on top , pulling
him out of two tight spots. The
first was in the fourth inning
as the Blugolds put a man on
with just one out , only to havd
him erased in an inning ending
double play with Schultz making the initial play at shortstop,
passing (ho ball on to Rodgers
for the pivot and on to Bruce
LeVasseur for the final out.
Again in the seventh the Rambler infield accounted for the
outs. Steve Skiles led off with a
force at second — putting McDonnell on with a fielder 's
choice. McDonnell sprinted to
third just minutes later as Jim
Squier singled. With on c out the
Blugolds showed si gns of rallying, but another ground ball

WE HAVE

USED GOLF CLUBS
WOODS — 1, 3, 4

!|)C.(jAfU

FIRST FLIGHT
IRONS - 1 THRU WEDGE

Mr Art
4>CJ«UU

TOP FLI&HT WOODS — 1, % 3, 4

$40aU0

TOP FLIG HT
IRONS & WOODS

COn HA
4>3U7.UU

IRONS - OOODS HAPE

$90>00

• MANY MORE SETS A ASSORTED CLUBS
SEE: PAT SHORTRIDGE

«

The Golf Shop
WmWA COUNTRY CLUB

forced Squier at second while
McDonnell stayed close at third.
Now with two outs there were
still men on the comers, but
another force at second ended the game.
The Rambler bats didn 't
make1 much noise in La Crosse
Monday, collecting seven hits,
but they did come through when
the time was right. The Ramblers got three hits off losing
pitcher Jake Shimshak and four
more off his replacement Bill
Beranek .
The win brings the? Ramblers '
record to 7-3 on the season as
they prepare to host New Albin
Kee in a double header Wednesday at Gabrych Park. The
two five inning Raines are
scheduled to start at 3:45 p.m.
Winona Cotter

(3)

brn

Rodjors , Jb *4 0 0
Gorj, 36
30 1
LoVj uuor, lb J 0 0
Rohn, (
4 0 1
KocWer, rt
J 1I
Joiwlck , c«
J ll
Stolps, p
joi
Smith, It
3 0 0
Schulli. ss
11 1

ToUli

27 1 7

(FIRST ©AMB)
Sttvtni Point
¦ ' (4)
" tb.r li
• , ao' rti
11 4 0 <
SttvMiion,
Yoest, lb
J00
3 0 0 Caruso, lb.,, i f i
BreeM, If
McNary, lb 1 1 0 . Qrooichtl, ef 11 «
Youngber, rf 1 0 0 Druckrey, ss 3 0 1
Roai, lb
11 0 Relchart, rt 3 0 »
11 •
Halvorson, c 3 0 1 Msncl, 3b
111
Bo»ftw#)J, cf JO J Bohn, lb
10 1
1 0 0 Hatnar, «
Rvlcn, u
»»«
Armstrong, p 1 0 0 calttux, »
Turbanson, p 0 0 0
I ?3
TotlU
SI I t Totali
WSC
I «_ 0 »_ • . 0 . 0—1
Ste-veni Point
0 1 i I i • t-A
E—Hausar, YoOit—Z.
RBI—Marcl, Bohn, Hausar.
SB—McNary—1, Ross.
DP—Calteux • Druekray - Caruia Botin and Caruw-D-ruekray-Bohn.
L»ft—WSC—1, Point—*. P0-A — WSC
ll-3i Point 11-10.
IP H R ER BB tpr
7
l V « r t
Callaux
Armstrong (L, M)¦ SVt 4 4 1 3 1
0 • • 1 •
Turbenson
:. .' ' Vf
HBP—Ross (by Calttux).
WSC O)

(SECOND OAMO)
Slovens Point (4)
Winona It. (4)
abr h
abrh>
12 1
1 1 1 Robblni, If
Llrbo, lb
lb
11 1
Stevenson,
Bailey, cf
111
McNary, Ib 3 0 O Groetchel, cf 3 0 J
Bothwel l, lb 1 0 O Druckery, is 11 1
3 1 1 Relchcrt, rf 3 0 1
Rots, lb
10 0
4 1 a Mancl, lb
Sauer, rf
401
1 1 1 Caruso, lb
Ev|«n, I*
«
00 I
Hamilton,
c
1
1
0
Halverson,
10 0
Samp, II
10 1 Hausar, e
I <M
Anderson, P 10 O B6hm, ph,
10 0
Connolly, P I 0 O Dalay, p
Boettchir, p 0 0 o
M* »
Totals
« » 7 Totals
O 3 0 0 1 0 I — 4
WSC
o> o 1 0 o o 3—4
Stevens Point
B — Robblni V Druckery, Hamilton,
«•
Ev|en, Connolly.
RBI — Ross }, Ev|en, Relcttelt.
IB—Stevenson, Ross, Linbo.
SB — Relchilt, Sauar 1, Ross, Halvorson, Llnbo.
S—Bailey.
SF—Ross.
OP—Andy-Roti-McNary.
Lofl-Polnt 10, WSC 5.
IP H R BR BB SO
5 1 ) 4 3
Anderson (W, 1-0) 4
. ,. . . 2V4 1 1 0 1 I
Aquinas (0)
Connolly
(Save)
Vt
O
o 0 0 o
abr I; Boellcher
,7
7 4 4 1 *
Bera nek, 3D, p ) 0 J Ollcy (LP)
V/P— Anderson.
Servais , 5b
I0 0
Cosdy, c, Ib ] 0 0
5 , SKIi, lb 3b J 0 I
Mc»onn«ll, If 1 0 0
s»plo, pr
00 0
Squier, is
301
Lansley, cf, rt 3 O 0
R, Skiles, rf i 0 0
Kaufman, cl 1 O t
Sltltnihak, p 1 0 0
Jetrle, c
lo 0
Tola ll

14 O 4

v-rati for McOonn«|| In 7lh.
Cotlor
o e I J 0 0 0—3
Aquinas
a i t o o t
0—6
E-M<Donnell.
RBI—Oora, Stolpa.
3H-Gora .
SD-Rohn, Baranek.
DP-Schulti-Rodgors-LtVesiaur.
Loll—Colter—3, Aqulnas-S.

IP H R

en

BB

so

Slolp» (W , 41)
7 4 0 0 1 4
Shlmihak (LP) . 4
a 3 j i j
,
]
Berime*
4 O 0 1
J
HBP—by Slolpa (SorviU).
WP— Doranck.

Hawk B squads
splits twin bill
MANKATO , Minn . - Winona
Hi gh and Mankato split a B
squad doubleheader here Monday, Mankato winning the opener 7--5 nnd Winonn the ni ghtcap
5-0.
The Hawks now sport a 6-4
record and will iiost Austin
Thursday nt 4:30 p.m.

WINONA HIOH
Olt OOO 0-1 « A
MANKATO
101 OJ1 x—7 7 t
llnliby Hcngsl ond John Muolltrj Itovt
Er!ck-nn «nrt Tim C/illrpM.
oaj «l—5
W' N' NA HIGH
I
/VU.N.. JVTO
OOO 00—0 *1 I
Lirry nctucni and Bruc« Norlom Ov.
"fly «nd Poly»rd.

Taylor masters
Immanuel twice

TAYLOR, Wis. - Taylor's
pitching mastered Eau Claire
Immanuel Lutheran Monday as
the Trojans handed the Lancers a pair of 7-2 losses.
In the opener winning pitcher
Jeff Benedict struck out 14 Lancers while giving up five hits.
He joined teammate Randy
Jotcn in posting a pair of the
Trojan 's 10 hits, while Al Liou
drove in two runs.
The second game was much
like the first, with Terry Boe
collecting the win on the
strength of 12 strikeouts while
limiting Enu Claire to just four
hits. He was «lso three for four
and Accounted for two RBl'.s.
Kent Olson added a triple
and a single to the Trojnn '8
list of hits .
Tho two wins putB Taylor on
top of the Weat Central Confor«nce with a 7-2 record. Tlio
Trojans meet their closest rwal
Arknnsnw Thursday on tlic
Travelers' diamond, Arknnsn w
is currently 5-2 in loop play.

(FIHiT
It. Mary 's (41
ab rh
Brawlay, 3t> 3 1 1
Servais, 3b
4 1I
Taylor, ss
4 <1
Murtha, lb 4 0 1
Welsenburgar, c 4 I
Wsonbraer, e 4 1 t
Wiltgen, rt
3 40
Taus, cf
: 4 12
Stangerona, If 4 0 B
Coa, p
14 6

A UTILE HIGH .. . The ball gets past
Twins' third baseman Steve Braun as New
York's Geie Michael slides into third on a
triple in the fifth inning oi their game Mon-

¦'
'^' - ': ' : : Y. - -

GAME)
St. John 's (1)

abr h. :: ¦
Johnson, lb J 1 0
Schmlt, as
40*
Taddle, ct
4 0 1
Hartmann, If J 0 0
Wlnkals, rf
4 .» '0
Abbott, . 3b
40 1
Carlln, lb
J C-0
Humphrey, e l e* o
Muchllnjkl, p 0 0 B
Harren, p
IOO ¦
Totals
jo- l »' •

Totals
M I7
SI. Mary 's
0 0 . 0 0 t 1 0 0 1—4
SI. John's
0 0 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 0—1
E—Brawloy, Tiddla 1. :
RBI—Taylor, VrViltsen, Taija, 1. T»d<i la.
JB—Taus.
HR—Taus:>
SF—Wiltgen.
Lett—St, Mary's 4, St. John 's I.
IP H R ER BB SO
Coa (WP, II) .. . . . ..
1 1 1 » I
Muchllnskl
3
1 1 0 1 j
Harren (LP)
, 4 4 1
» 0 J
(SECOND GAME)
St. John's (2)
St. Mary's (3) :
ab r h
«b r h
Brawley, lb 4 I 4 Pier, If .
111
Taylor, ss
4 0 0 Abbott, ?»
» 0 0
2b
1
0
1
Taddle,
ef
1
Servais,
« 0
Murtha, ,1b. 1 0 0 Hartmann, « » 0 0
Wsenbrger, 4 J 0 0 : Wlnkels, rt
14 1
Wiltgen, rt 2 0 0 Geng, pr
BOO
Cerrone, ph 1 1 1 Johnson, lb 1 0 0
» l l Ward, ss
i0 1
Taus, cV
Stangerona, II t 0 0 Rlemar, lb 2 0 1
0(0
Hogan, p
1 0 0 Cariln, ph
Macarol, p IB 0 Nrensrten, p 1 I f
Schultfa. '-rf '
00 t
1) 1 4
Totals
»T» 7 Totals
St. Marri
v< 1 0 O » «. 0 ' X— 1
¦>, » 0 I I 0 0 O-1
St. John's
E—Servais 1.
RBI — Brawlty t, fervals. Pier t2B—Brawley.
IB—Brawley.
MR—Fler.
S-^-Stangerona,
DP — St. Mary's (Itangerone-BrawltyHogan-Murtha).
Lett—St. Mary'a B, St. John's J.
iR. H R.ER BB SO
Hogan
1 1 2 2 1 »
Macarol (W, J-4)
4
» 0 • 2 1
7 9 * 1 •
Nlcrengarten (tP) t
WP—Hogan.

day in the Twin Cities. Michael scored on
the error charged to Rod Carew and the
Yankees won 5-3. (AP Photofax)

Twins run into N.Y. stopper

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Twins ran into the New
York Yankee stopper again.
Mel Stottlemyre, who holds a
17-10 major league record
against tho Twins, stopped: __
• Minnesota's five-game winning streak Monday with a 5-3
victory in which he drove in the
winning run.
• Twins' young ace Bert
Blyleven's 10-game winning
streak .
• Steve Braun's nine-game
hitting streak.
• Bob Darwin, who the last
time he faced the Yankee pitcher slugged a , game-winning

Oliva given
OK for more
workouts

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Team
doctors gave defending Arneri
can League batting champion
Tony Oliva the go-ahead for
more strenuous workouts on a
sore right knee that has kept
him on the disabled list through
16 games this season.
Oliva underwent , extensive
medical tests Monday, which
doctors said indicated that further surgery wasn't necessary
at this time, Oliva would b« activated when he feels rdadv to
play and will continue working
out with the club, the Twins
said.
Oliva , who hit .837 last season
to win his third batting crown ,
injured the knee in mid-season
and went into surgery In September for removal of damaged cartiLngd. Fluid has been
draine d from the knee at least
twice this spring.
The 30-year-old outfielder
also has been bothered by pain
in his other knee and his back
during his recuperation period.
The Twins also announced
Monday that left-handed pitcher Vic Allury, who had been
sent to Tacoma of tho Pacific
Coast Lcugue at the start cf the
season , luid surgery Monday
for removal of bono spurs from
his left elbow,
Albury should be able to begin workouts in about n month ,
the Twlm said.

homer.
"Every game I've ever
pitched against the Twins has
been like tonight—the breaks
decide the game," said Stottlemyre, who needed relief help
in the eighth inning to post his
second straight victory against
three losses.
"I can't remember a lopsided
score . We got the breaks and I
got my pitches where I wanted
them."
Stottlemyre struck out Darwin , who has six home runs
and 20 niKS batted in to lead
three
both
departments ,
straight times after getting him
to ground out in the second inning.

Outfielder Johnny Callison
got his first home run as a
Yankee , Stottlemyre drov« in a
run with a double and Gene Michael set up a two-run, goahead in the fifth with his
triple.
Michael's hit drove in Rich
McKinney from first , and saw
Michael streak for home when
Rod Carew 's relay bounced
past third . Hal Lanier drove in
the fifth run with a run-scoring
single nfUr Thurmon Munson
walked and stole second in the
ninth .
"Stottlemyre was good ...

tough," said Twins ' manager
Bill Rignej. "But I thought our
guy (Blyleven ) was super until
that fifth inning. Then he
couldn't seem to get that
rhythm back."
Blyleven, now 4-1, had won 10
last losing
straight since
against Baltimore in August of
last year. The Twins drove
StottlemyTe out in the eighth
after a run-scoring single by
Jim Nettl es narrowed the score
to 4-2.

StottlemyTe drove tn tha
eventual run in the seventh. On
the pitch before Stottlemyre
lined his hit to the wall in left
center Blyleven almost struck
the New Vork hurler with a
high inside pitch.
"That woke me up, " said
Stottlemyre . "I was determined
to. be ready to bit anything that
was near the plate."
The defeat , before a Minnesota crowd -of 15,596, left the
Twins in the West Division lead
ahead of tho idle Oakland A's.
While Braun 's hitting streak
was stopped at nine games,
Thompson and Carew extended
their strings to nine games with
two hits each . . Nettles also
added two hits to lead tho Ninr
nesota attack.

Sparky Lyle came in and induced pinch hitter Rick Renick
to bounce into a force out to
end the inning.
Earlier , Rod Carew's tri ple
drove in Danny Thompson for a
1-0 Twins ' lead with none out in
the third.
"f got fl big lift , and I' m sure
tho team did too, when I got
out of that inning with the runner on third and no outs ," said
Stottlemyre.
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Warrior nefmen
win first dual

Winona State won its first
tennis dual of tho Beason Monday, shutting out Rochester
State Junior College 9-0 in tho
process.
The Warriors are now 1-10 in
duals.
Ron Kochler started things off
by defeating Pete Novak fr-3 ,
&-2.
In quick order , Ted FCopron
defeated Mark Levino 0-3, 4-6,
6-2; Dave Reithel stopped Stove
Reilind 6-2, 7-5; Larry TErpelding defented Mark Wieland 7-5,
6-3, Steve Kline beat Bob Hedglln 6-4, 3-6, 6-1; John Pnrrott
bent Steve LeBeck 6-2, 6-0;
Koehler, Reithel beat Novak ,
Levino 8-7, fi-3, 7-6; Kopre n , Erpelding defeated Reilind , Wiclnnd 6-1, 5-2, nnd Kline , Pnrrott
bent Hedglln , LeBeck ft-0 , 6-1.
The Warriors will host Luther College's junior varsity
Thursday.

The teams meet tonight "in
the second of the three-garno
series with Jim Kaat , 2-0, starting for the Twins against Pfe-vr
York's Fritz Peterson, 0-4.
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Coffer 2nd ingulf triangular

Caledonia\ 12-11

Cotter finished second behind
Rochester Lourdes in a triangular golf meet at the Winona Country Club Monday.
Lourdes tallied 180, Cotter 184
and La..\-Crescent .'J04.
Joe Carroll oi Cotter won
medalist honors -with a 43. He
¦was followed by teammates
Paul Leaf 44, Jim Carroll 45
and Howard Quinlan 52.
Steve Horan and Bernie Miller paced Lourdes with 44's,
and Craig Sullivan and- Tom
Kaae came in with 46s.
Jeff Sherwood topped . La
Crescent with a 47; he was followed by Jeff "Rose's 53, John
Dahl's 55, Mark Etrheim's 58.
Cotter was to host Rushford
today at 3:30 p.m.

whipped Houston 12-0.
But Britt picked up the RushRuihlord
ford victory, although he gave
La Crescent
Spring Grove
up ten hits and walked another
Caledonli
ten. John Conway was saddled
Rushford experienced some with the . defeat , striking out
wild pitching, but Caledonia's seven, g iving up eight hits and
mound crew wasn't much better walking seven,
and the Trojans hung on to nip Gary Bartetaon led the RushCaledonia 12-11 in a Root River ford attack with a pair of douConference baseball game Mon- bles, a triple and five RBI's.
Teammates John Christenson
day. ' ¦¦ . '¦ . • ¦
The victory kept Rushford's and Phil Hellerud had two
loop slate clean , and its over- singles each. Mark Lange paced
all records as well. The Trojans Caledonia with three doubles,
a single and three RBI' s, while
are 8-0 overall.
In other Root River action Tom Stark and Chris Ballard
Monday, La Crescent got by had two hits apiece .
Mabel-Canton 7-5 and Lewiston La . Crescent was forced to
come from behind to collect lbs
victory after Mabel-Canton exploded for five runs in the top
of the second inning. The winners were helped by half »
dozen . Mabel-Canton errors .
ROCHESTER, Minn; — Ro- Rich Ruhoff and sophomore
chester Lourdes blanked. Cotter Paul Dorn combined for a no9-0 in a dual tennis match hit shutout against Houston as
here Monday.
Lewiston exploded for three runs
Meg Oran started the rout , in the first inning and nine
NATIONAL ¦ LEAGUE
defeating Paul Wadden 10-2. more in the third .
¦
W L
W L
. ¦
Other results: John Broich Runoff also led the team at .
Centra l Luth. I I St. Matthews 1 1
Ca thedral
2 O. -' Evahg. Melh. 0 2 over Mark Shaw 10-1; "Steve the plate collecting
,
a single,
0' 2
Christ. Action . 2 0 K of C
over Bill Wise 104; a double and two RBI' s. Neil
0 2 Broich
First Baptist
1 1 Faith Lulh.
A three-way tie for first re- Mark Kopischke over Rick Pe- Bain also had two hits and a
sulted after Monday night's ac- lowski 10-2; Jerry Boespfhige pair of RBI's.
........
ois sol o—it 16 I
tion in the National . Church over Kevin Schrandt 10-0; Mo- Catedonli
. ¦. . . ;,; . . . ' MO U0 x—12 I S
reen Fritz over Steve Madison Rushford
Softball League.
John Conway and Gary Blrktland; Bud
Christian Action battered 12-10; John Broich, Steve Broich Brltt and John Christenson .
Mabel-Canton
050 000 0—j I f
. E-varigelical United Methodist over Wadden, Shaw 10-5; Broes- La Crestent . .. ..; .., .012
no x—7 7 i
214 as Bob Muras- rapped a pfluge, Kopischke over Madi- Brad Turnir and Orel Tollefsonj Tim
Noben,
Larry
Pipenfuti,
Dsrrell OldenPelowski
10-7;
and
Jerry
son,
grand slam homer and Keith
Steve Cororatt and Don Shipper,
' '' ' Kfause a three-run homer for Zupay , Fritz over Schrandt, berg,
Houiton : . . . . . : . . . . ; . ooo oo—o o 4
Lewiston . . . ; . . . . . . ,
JO» Ox—12 11 i
the winners. Bob Seeling and Wise 10-6.'
Richard Halvorion, Gary Holly (3) and
Bob Luethi also homered fot " The Rambers: were to host Steve
Halvorion; Rich Runoff, Paul Dorn
Austin Pacelli today at 4 p.m. (4) and Noll Bain, Bob Beck (J).
the losers.
Cathedral stopped Faith Lutheran 14-1 as Terry Angst went
4-4; St. Matthews , beat Knights
oi Columbus 11-9 as Loren Fritz
homered; and Central Luthertvn blanked First Baptist 13-0."
ROOT RIVER

• .
w t
L
1 4
I ft Lewlstwt
1 <
I I Houston
4 1 Mibel-Centon .:• J
4 1

w:

Lourdes blanks
Cotter netmen

3-way knot in
National loop

Scoreboard

Lake City rips
Cannon falls WL

CANNON FALLS, Minn. Lake City, scoring in all but
tie second inning, defeated Cannon Falls 14-2 here Monday:
Jim Tackman and Scott Moe,
¦who relieved in the sixth, teamed to throw a three-hitter for
tie victors, .who now sport a 7-2
j«cord.
Tom Eggenberger went twefcr-two to lead Lake City's sevv
ej i-hit attack.
The Tigers will host Kenyon
Thursday in a crucial Hiawatha
Valley Conference game at 4:30
- ' p.m.
LAKE CITY
204 116-^-14 7 2
CANNON FALLI
O00 002— 2 3 2
Jim Tackman, S celt Moe (6) and Dave
Tickman, Don McNec, U); Ron Rolger,
Have Lundell (4), Brltt Henry (A), Jim
Stle (6) and Keith Holt.

Warrior JV
rips Rochester

Winona State s junior varsity
swept , a douhleheader from
Rochester State Junior College
Monday, winning the opener 3-0
on Paul Rader 's one-hitter and
winning the second 3-1 on a
three-hitter by Jerry Walerak.
Rader fanned seven and didn 't
walk any in his shutout as the
Warriors pushed across three
runs in the sixlh inning .
The Warriors are now 8-6
and will host Mankato State
May 20.

RIOCMESTER JC
OOO 000 0—0 1 0
WI NONA ST.
000 003 x—3 4 0
Rick Hasley and Chuck Murray; Paul
Rader and Bruce Arnold.
ROCHESTER JC
100 000 0—1 3 1
WI NONA ST.
051 000 x-3 5 2
Mlko Prelicr, Jim Ingham (2) and
Brian Nordlnej Jerry Walerak and Bruce
Arnold.

¦
Pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm , now
with the Los Angeles Dodgers ,
will bo 4.!)-ycars-old July 26.

Basketball

By The Associated Press
ABA Playoff Championships
Monday's Results
No games scheduled.
Today's Game
New York a 1 Indiana, Indiana leads
best-of-7 series, 1-0.
^
Friday 's Game
Indiana at New York.
Monday 's Game
Indiana at Mow York.
Thursday, May 11
New York at Indianapolis, If neceiury.
Saturday, May 20
Indiana et New York, afternoon. If
necessary.
.
Seventh game, If necessary, New York
at Indiana, daft pending.

Hockey

Playoffs
¦
¦'
¦ - ¦ •••
•
NHL .
Championship
Monday's Result
No game scheduled.
Today 's Game
New York at Boston , Boston laads
best-of-7 series. J-1.
Thursday 's Game
Boston at New York, If necessary.
Sunday's Game
New York at Boston. If necessartv-

Baseball r

NATIONAL LEAGUB
East Division
W. L. Pet, GB
New York . . . . . . . . 12 * Ml
Philadelphia . . . . . . 13 7 .450
Montreal
11 7 .411 1
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . 8 10 .444 A
Chicago
8 ll .421 4\±
St. Louis
8 11 .421 414
West Division
Houston
12 < .447
Los Angeles
13 8 .41?
tfe
5an Diego
9 12 .4M AVt
Cincinnati
8 11
.421 AVt
Atlanta
8 13 .181 9^
San Francisco . . .
7 15 .111 7
Monday 's Results
Los Angeles 5, Montreal 2.
Today 's Game
San Francisco (Marlchal 1-4) al Montreal (Torres 1-0), N.
Los Angclos (Downing 1-1) at Hew
York (Matlack; 3-0), N.
San Diego (Kirby 1-1) at Philadelphia
(Fryman 1-0), N.
Houston (Roberts M) at It. Louis
(Splnks 1-1), N,
Pittsburgh (Ellis 2-1 ) at Atlanta {.Keiley 1-2), N.
Chicago (Jenkins 2-2) at Cincinnati
(McQIothlln 0-2), N.
Wednesday' s Games .
San Francisco nt Montreal, N.
Los Angclos et Now York, N.
San Diego al Philadelphia, N,
Houston at SI. Louis, N.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, N.
Chicago al Cincinnati.
AMERICAN LEAGUB
East Division
W. L. Pet. ejB
Detroit
10 4
.425
14
Baltimore
10 7 .538
Cleveland
10 7 .MS
Va
Now York
4 11
.141 -S '/ M
.284
J
Boston
4 10
,2»J
I
Mllwaukco
4 10
West Division

For the Latest Winona
Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night

r

PHONE

454-1230
And G<?t the Weather
Picture 150 Times
Weekly On Rad io
^
j £ £ r* " ^\

"s-

IMIM#

Minnesota . . . . . . . . 12 « .7J0
... 10 4 .714 1
Oakland
Chicago .;..„.... » 8 . .«». 1VS
Texas
: 8 10 - .444 J '
Kansas CMy . . . . . . 8 11 .421 S'/S .
California . . . . ; . . J 10 .412 JVi
Monday 's Results
New York 5, Minnesota 1.
today's Games
Milwaukee Sliton 1-3 and Lockwood
0-1 at Oakland. Holliman 1-1 and Odern
0-0, 2, twl-nlghl,
Boston
Krauts*
1-0 at
Calllornla
Wright 1-2, N.
New York Peterson 0-4 at Minnesota
Kaat 2-0, N.
Detroit Coleman
1-2 at Chicago Wood
¦
4-1, N. - . - .Kansas Clly JpllllorH 2-1 it Cleveland
Tidrow, 1-2, N.
Texas Broberj 1-1 »t Baltimore McNally 1-7, N.
Wedmsday's Oamif
Milwaukee af Oakland, N.
Boston at California, N.
New York «» Minnesota , N.
Detroit at CJilcago.
Kansas Clly at Cleveland.
• Texas at Balllmore, N.
New York (5)
Minnesota (3)
' .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ab rh bl
.
abrribl
Clarke, 2b 4 0 1 0 Thompsn, ss 5 1 1 1
Calilsorv rf 4 1 1 T Carew, 2b 5 0 1 1
Murcer, cf 4 0 O 0 Klbrew, lb 3 0 1 0
White, If
4 « 1 0 Monion, pr 0 1 0 0
Munson, e 3 1 1 0 Mtrwld, c 0 0 0 0
Bmberg, lb 4 fl 0 0 Braun, lb H i t
McKny, 3b 1 1 1 0 Darwin, c f 4 0 0 0
Lanier, 3b 1 0 1 1 Tovar, rf
4 0 0 0
Michael/ ss 4 2 2 1 Nettles, If 1 0 2 1
Stlmyre, p 1 0 1 .1 Roof, c
10 0 0
1(00
Lyle, p
Reese, ph 0 0 0 0
Rcnick , lb 1 0 0 0

....... .

Blyleven, p 2 0 I 0
Manuel, ph 1 0 0 0

Brye, ph
1110
Corbln, p
0 0 0 0
Total
15 1 » 4 Total
14 3 » 3
Now York
000 021 101—5
Minnesota
001 000 011—3
E—Michael, Carew. LOB-Ncw York
4, Minnesota f. 2B—Stottlemyre. 3D—
Carew, Michael, Brye. HR—Calllson 1.
SB— While, Munson.
IP H R ER BB 10
Stlmyre (W, 31)
TO 8 2 2 2
Lylo
I!VI 1 1 0
t
7
7 4 1 0
4
Blyleven (L, 4-1)
Corbin
.2
2 1 1.1
1
HBP—by itotllemyre Tovar. T—J:lt», A
—I5,5M.
M

Arkansa w pounds
Gilmanton twice

ARKA NSAW, Wis. - Arkansaw pounded Gilmanton twice
in a doubleheader here Monday, winning 17-1 in the opener and 14-3 in a three-inning
ni ghtcap.
Chuck Hartung ripped n tworun homer (or Arkansaw In the
first game and went 2-for-S in
the second . Dan LaBrec went
3-for-3 in the opener and 2-for-3
in the second,

GILMANTON
010 00— I I I
ARKANSAW
263 ax-17 II 1
Cooko and Moei Dennis Meyars and
Tim Sollorlund,
OILMANTON
O0J- 3 1 1
ARKANSAW
10 4K-14 I 1
Sovcrson , Llblmki (1), Schulli (2),
Cooke (2) and Mol; Don Erlcluon and
Hollor.

¦

BOWLING

ACTION
(Bud or 2nd Hall)
Weitgalo
W
L
Day Stato Boxer*
15", 30',-,
Plumbing Darn
.35
21
Bay State Blgcki
10
24
Day State Rcdi . „
20
28
Watkins
34
30
Lodgo No. 10)30
25Vi 30(4
Morchnnti Hunk
35
31
Drlck Layers
1»
17
BRAVES » SQUAWS
Woslgata
Points
Home Bcvorjgn
44
Strenn-Kuhlmsnn
40
Community Memorial Hospital ,. il '. 't,
Warnor & Swosty
,
,-H
Valentino Trucking
30Wi
Thols-Olaunorl
21
Varsity DirtiKr Shop
2TA

n\-x

SIII - SCOVII

SUGAR LOAP
Weitgale Oowl
(Final 2nd Hall)
Midway
ED'a Corner
Black Hona
L-Cove Dnr
Onsls
Sunshine Bar
Winona Liquor*
400 Bar .
LAKBSIOB
Wottgali
(Final 2nd Rd.)
Wally 's Supper Club
Schwelftert
Meats
Jncques TV
.,
Weitgale Liquor
Short y's DJ Loung .. e
Auto Inn Owlf
Rogers M»n|i
Phillips DU! Ser,
PIN DROP
Woitgali
Sportsman Tip
Cheer 's Oarbi r Shop
Wunderllcli insurance . . . .
KAOB
.
Ha1uL-con«rrt
..
Lake Cenlor Industries . . .
Ray 's Tridlno Posl
Oasis '.

Points

,

4a
47
45
Ii
ll
31
14
10
Points
41
41
40
J7H
34
341/1
32
4

W
28
31
12'^
2?
2«',i
33
11
U

L,
14
21
2114
25
J71i
31
34
11

Tri-Ova l sets
races fonight

Redmen

(Continuedfrom page 8b)
St. John's starting hurler,
Paul Nierengarten, apparently
had things under control until
he issued back-to-back singles
to pinch hitter Sob Cerone and
Taus to start the seventh inning. Greg Stangerone sacrificed both runners into scoring
position, and after Marc Macarol went down swinging for
the second out, the Johnnies
held a conference on the mound.
Brawley was the next hitter,
and despite the fact that ihe
Redmen third sacker had already collected a triple, double
and a single, Nierengarten
elected to go ahead and pitch
to him.
BRAWLEY promptly Med
the strategy by lacing a single
to drive in the tying and winning runs. The senior from Bit.
Prospect , 111,, went 5-for-8 in
the doubleheader and wound op
as the leading hitter on tlie
squad.
Macarol picked up the victory
in relief of starter Larry Hogan,
his second Win in four days.
The Redmen wound up with
an overall record of 17-12 in
Coach Max Mdlock's S2nd ye ar
at the helm.
'¦

.- .

'

.
¦

'

'

¦'

Eric Blind , brother of Pimlico starter , Eddie Blind , rode
in the 1926 Freakness at the
Baltimore track.

AFTER SCHOOL PRIZE . . . One night last week Steve
Kowalewski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kowalewski, Rollingstone , stopped off at a nearby stream after school to dunk
a worm or two and came home with this dandy four-po«hd
brown trout. The fish is his best this year, hut he has his eye
on some even bigger ones in the same stream. (Daily News
¦¦ ' ¦¦'
¦ . " ¦.
photo ) v;;
.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. When racing begins at Tri-Oval
Speedway at 8:30 tonight drivers will, for the first time this
year, assume grid positions dictated by the number of championships points accumulated
thus far fa the season.
In the first two cards of the
new racing season, the grid order wag determined by the
drawing of lots — a procedure
which frequently had some of
the fastest cars starting well
back in the field and encountering extreme traffic problems
early in the race*. Henceforth,
however, the year's most successful , and thus — presumably
~i. fastest, drivers will cross the
starting line early and will have
a clearer
¦ shot
¦ in¦ the early going. /. - ¦/* . - . • - . ;.:
The pole-sitter in one of tonight's late model heats will be
Phii Prusak of Eau Claire since
he holds a fair lead over Wendell Kuehn of Rochester . But
Prusak, as well as third-place
occupant Red Drallc of Evansdale", Iowa, will be racing at
Tri-Oval only occasionally this
year ; so Kuehn and Rich Olson
— also from Rochester and currently in the No. 4 spot — look

Devlin wins
Housto n Open

By BOB GREEN
HOUSTON ( AP), - "No one
will ever know what a difficult
shot it was. I can't tell you how
tough it was^-l don't have the
words."
Australian Bruce Devlin was
discussing an explosive shot
from a sand trap on the 14th
Cance Derby
hole that he called the bey to
THE 9th ANNUAL Explorer Scout Canoe Derby — 45 his victory in the rain-delayed
miles of . competition on the Root River — has been sched- final round of the Houston Open
uled for Sunday, according to Ed Tetrault, Explorer Post . Golf Tournament Monday.
51, Caledonia .
,
He blasted out to within a
The event Isup
open to all registered explorers in the nine
foot
of the cup, sank the putt ,
the
Area
Counc
Gateway
il .
'^counties making
saved par two more times coming home and birdied the 17th
All participating unit* will meet at 8 am
hole for a par 72 that brought
Sunday at the Root River State Bank in Chathim his eighth victory since he
field.
abandoned a career as a master plumber in Arniidale, AusA canoe team ' , will "consist of eight explortralia to try his luck on the
ers divided into four two-man units. Each unit
American pro golf tour.
course.
the
45-mile
will paddle one fourth of
Devlin, a slim, 34-year-old
who has cut down on his tour
Following the day's a ction a dinner will be served in
appearances to concentrate on
Rushford and the day 's top winners will be honored,
a golf course architecture busi.
,
's
.
o
fficial
It
ness in Miami, posted a 72-hole
ON - MAY X President Nixon officially signed a procla- total of 278—10 under par on
mation making Sept. 23 National Hunting and Fishing Day. the wet and soggy West wood
The declaration is in tribute to the nation's 55 million out- .
doorsmen.
The proclamation asks that we "rededicate ourselves
to the conservation and respectful use of our wildlife and
natural resources."
The Senate, passed the bill in. March and the House
put its stamp on it last month.
(Contuined from page 3b)
After the signing, Secretary of tie Interior Rogers
Morton commented, "The American . hunter and fisherman ,
of the
through his deep personal interest in our wildlife resources, Lunde, frame , and after Jon
dr«w a walk , Rendahl
has paved the way for modern management programs. His
was
safe
on a fielder's choice
purchase of hunting and fishing licenses and permits, his
payment of excise taxes on his equipment and his voluntary- to load th« bases.
Mark Bestul drove In Case
contributions to a variety of conservation projects are multiwith a single , an error allowed
million dollar examples of his concern for our wildlife
Lunde to score , and Scarborpopulations and habitat ,"
ough ripped a triple to send
From throughout the country, sportsmen
in Bestul with the fifth run of
the inning,
and conservationists have favored the special
day, and spokesmen have been planning for it.
Case picked up the victory for
Winona in relief of Denny HenThomas L. Kimball, execufive vice presigel . It was his first mound apdent of the National Wildlife Federation and
pearance since April L7 , and
co-chairman of the event, said, "Hunters and
left the senior righthand«r with
fishermen have been leaders in conservation
a 2-1 marl: for the season . The
Winhawks own a 9-4 slate oversince the turn of the century, and now we're
all. '
asking them to involve their neighbors by inIn other Big Nine action
troducing them to some phase ef conservation
Monday,
Rochester John Mar—¦
especiall y young. in the local community
shall whi pped Albert Lea 4-1,
sters,"
and Rochester Mayo got b y
Owatonna 4-2.
On this special day, all national conservation and hunting or fishing groups are urging local chapters to open
IPIRST CAME)
Winona High, (l)
their doors to the public to show them what it' s all about,
Mankalo «)
abrh
ab r h
They 're asking sportsmen's clubs to hold open houses and
Lunde, Jb
2 0 0 Dorland, rt
2 I 0
demonstrations of their varied facilities to introduce nonRendahl, cl
1 0 1 Miller , is
3 12
Case, II
3 0 0 Mathows, jb 3 0 0
members to the programs the clubs carry out.
Wlio, lb
1 0 0 Stophens , II 3 0 0
The National Hunting and Fishing Day is to pat the
Hamernlk, c 2 0 0
Orail, lb
200
Krouier, rt
J 0 0 McCorihy, cl 2 0 0
sportsmen on the back while letting them demonstrate
Wright, 11
HI W. Plcrsom, c 1 0 0
to their neighbors that there 's more to hunting or fishing
Zaborowski, p 1 0 0
. Psn , c, Jb 1 0 0
Ahreni, lb
2 1 1 Hupnbhor, ]b 2 0 0
than piles of equipment and dead animals.
Scrbrgh

Hawks

Country Club course—as he
won by two strokes.
"»\
Veteran Doug Sanddrs; Tommy Aaron and Lou Graham
were next at 280. It was the
third second-place finish of the
year for Aaron , who once
caught the front-running Aussie
with a birdie on the 17th hole,
then bogeyed the final hole
wheri he hit a tree off the tee.
Aaron had a 69, Graham
closed with a 69 and Sanders
took a 71.
Rookie Chuck Thorpe, 72,
Jack Ewing, 72, and Chuck
Courtney, 79, were tied at 281
and young Hale Irwin was
alone at 282 after a final 74 in
this event that was shunned by
many of the. game's great
stars Including Jack Nicklaus ,
Arnold Palmer, Lee, Trevino,
Billy Casper and Gary Player.;
The Monday round was necessitated when a day-long rain
washed out Sunday 's fourth
round.
/

like good bets to fight it out for
the point lead during, at least,
the upcoriiing month.
Last year's late model point
champion — Dave Noble — t
now rests in the sixth slot immediately beliind Cecil Henderson of Dakota, Minn. But Noble has been temporarily sidelined by a racing accident at
Elko, Minn., and will have an
uphill battle when he returns if
he is to repeat for a seasonlong victory.
The present hobby stock Wader is Jim Schell of Rollingstone, but Ron Donohue (Rochester) , Greg Volkart (Minnesota City) , Bob Jenkinson ( Winona) and Ken Johnson (Goodview are all within easy strik- '
ing distance. For that matter,
the top 10 -hobby stock drivers
are all within 25 points of e"ach
other.
Duane Strain of Rochester
has 13 points on Bean Erdmann
of Winona i and Erdmann has
three points on Dave Fitzgerald (also Winona) , in street
stock competition. But , again,
the top 10 drivers in this class
are very closely bunched;
STREET STOCK
1. Duane Strain, Roc tester, - 47. ;
2. Dean Erdmann, Winona, 34
3. Dave Fitzgerald , Wlrwna, Jl'.
4. Eugene1, Browncll, Cochrane, Wis., ».
"
5. Konkel, 22.
4. Rick Hauser, Winona, 20.
Ron Burt, Wlnoni, 20.
•- Ben Wenil, Bloomlnj Prairie, Minn.,
». Jerry Bursaw, Mondovi, .Wis.,: I .
Bob Breaten, Austin, Minn., I
I.

HOBBY STOCK
1. Jim Schell, Rollings-lone, Minn., -47,
¦7, Ron Donahue, Rocfioster, Jt,
3. Greg Volkart, Minnesota City, Jl.
4. Bob Jenkinson, Winena, M.
Ken Johnson, OeocUvew, 32.
*. Pat . Durnen, Winona, 29.
7. Dave Mofflt, Rochester, 28.
Glen Slawson, Rochtster, 28.
f. Dick Peterson, Aim*,' Wis;> 21.
Dennis Schott , Rocliester, 22.
LATE MODEL.
1. Phil Prusak, Eau Claire, Wis;, K.
2,Wendel| Kuehn, Rochester, 54.
3. Red Drall e, Evansdale, Iowa, 11.
4. Rich Olson, Rochester, 49.
5. Cecil Henderson, Dakota, Minn., it.
6. Dave Noble, Blooming Prairie, 41.
7. Tim Uorenii Ladysmlth, Wis.^ 30. ;
8. Dale Baker, Rochester, 2J.
9. Wayne Peters, Rochester, 24.
10. Al Schueler, -Winona, 23.
John Foegen, Wlnora, 23.
;
. ¦ ¦:. .

' ¦
,

WHAT RATINGS MEAN
NEW YORK (AP) - The Motion Picture Association of '"" •
America rates films as G, PG,
R and X.
G films are for general audiences with all a ges admitted.
PG films suggest parental
guidance since some material
may not be suitable for preteenagers .
R films are restricted and
those under 17 are required to
be accompanied by an adult.
X films mean that no person
under 17 will be admitted.

B.F.
Goodrich
MTf JODUCES

ffllrpWi^
IJHAHHHIJH^I0\
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Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

MONDAY'S RBSULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
UW SIovcns Point 4-4, Winona »l, 1 4 .
ft . Mary 's 4-J , St. John's 1-2 (first
game 9 innings).
Mankato 2-4, Winona High 11 (2nd
game nonconlcrcnce).
Cotter 3, Ll Croiso Aquinas 0.
BIO NINE Aoalln }, Faribault 7.
John Marshall «, Albert Lea 1,
Mayo 4, Owatonna 2.
MIAC —
Augsburg 11, Concordia 1-*.
ROOT R I V E R —
Rushford 12, Olodonla 11.
La Croscenl 7. Mabtl Cnnlon I,
Lewiston 11, Houston 0.
OTHERSLako City 14, Cannon Palls 2.
Taylor 77, Eau Claire Immanuel 2-3.

¦

Lake City leads
Wabasha Co. loop

Lake City .stepped into the
Wabn.shn County baseball circuit. Sunday with n 13-8 win
over Zumbro Falls. The win
gave Lake City n 2-0 mark
while dropping Iho Falls to 1-1 .
Rutch Rntli Rnrn homered for the
winners.
Ilclleciicsler nnd Wnnnmlngo

WHS netmen
triumph 3-2
MANKATO , Minn. - Winon a
High beat Mankato 3-2 In a dual
tennis meet here Monday.
The meet wns decided in the
final doubles match , where
John Colclough and Pete Hartwick teamed to beat Brad
Relilomnn nnd Jeff Anderson
6-4, 5-7, J 0-9.
Winona 's victories came as
Bill Colclough stopped Scott Vee
fl-4 , 6-3 and Randy Johnson
beat Norris Anderson 9-7, 8-0.
Mnnknto 'fi Kevin Turner beat
Mark Peterson 6-4, 6-2 and Joe
Utns and Jim Tielch defeated
Doug Berg and Mike Murphy
6-2, 2-6, B-2.
The Hawks will host Austin
Thursday.
kept, puce with 1-1 records as
Bdlechester nipped Oronoco 7-4
In 1.') inning nnd Wnnamingo
downed Plainview 10-3. Chris
Slucky had four hits for Oronoco in n losing efort.
In non-loop action , Kellogg
I
nipped Pepin 12-10.

, ph, * I 0 0 Bauman, p
0 0 0
Noll, p. 3b
10 0
Totals
22 1 2 Tota ls
19 2 2
a—reached on tc tor Zaborowsk i In 5th.
Winona Hlotl
0 0 0 0 I O
O—l
Mankalo
I < 0 0 0 1 x—2
B—Miller.
RDI—Scarborough, Miller.
2B—Ahrtns, Mlllor.
HR-Mlller,
SB—Rendahl , Doland 2.
S—Wright, Lunde.
Lett—Wlnosia—4, M«nkalo-3.
IP H R BR BB 50
Zaborowikl <L, 1-7) a
2 2
2
1 4
Bnuman ,
4Vi 1 0
0 1 4
Nelt (WP)
1
1
j*,
J
J
«
(SECOND OAMB)
Winona High (8)
Mankalo (4)
ib r h
ab r h
Lunlt, Jb
3 2 3 McCarthy, cl 2 0 1
Rendahl, cf
J t 0 W, Prn, cf, « 0 0 0
' 310
Beitul, II
5 1 2 Haack, \r
Scrbrough, lb 5 0 1 Mathews , 3b 3 1 0
7arras, pr —* 0 0 0 Mlllor, is, p 4 ) 2
Florin, c
4 1 0 Zruit , c, rt 2 0 0
Abramion, rl 1 0 0 M. Plrion. c 2 0 1
Kreuier, ph-b 1 1 1 Orall, lb10 0
Babler, 3b
3 0 ) Slevem, lb, p 3 0 0
Ahreni, lb
I 0 0 Nttl, p
10 0
Koehltr, 11
1 0 0 Hmnvr, ss, 2b 1 0 0
Wright, is
111
Drlnd, si , Jb t o o
I 0 1 Hpnbker, 2b 1 0 0
Hengel, p
Case, p
2 1 2 Kent, lb
110
Skull, rt , It 3 0 0
Totals
34 6 11 Totals
27 4 4
a—ran for Scarborough In Bin.
b—slngltd for Abramion In ith.
Winona lllgti
I 0 0 1 1 0 0 5—1
Mankato
0 0 0 2 0 0 I 1—4
B— Florin, Babler , Wright , Hengel,
Case, Hanck, Miller , Zrust, M. Pelonon.
RBI — Rondahl, Beitul, Sorborough,
Hengel, Caso 7, M, Polorion.
*'
IB—Lunde , Caie.
JB—Sorborough, Mlllor.
SB—Lunda 4, Rendahl 2, Kreuier, McCarthy, Haack, Kent 2.
S-Skull,
Led — Winona, 9j Mankalo, 7.
IP II R CR BB SO
Hen nel
4
| 2 5
,1 3
Case (W , 3-1)
. 4
2 2
0 4
3
Nell
J ' 1 I
0
4
3
Miller (LP)
J 1 J
4' r. ? 4
Stevens
Vj 0 3
3 0
I
PB-W, Piterson, 1.

rWheel Alignment I SS
Ad|u»r cflstor, camber and
»06-ln to manufactura r'* (PQ C(\
:P5 DU
*P«"ka,l°"'
"
Torilon Ban & Air Cortd, %1 Mora

Work expertly
p«rformod bv
Master Mechanic
TOM HOLMAY

COMPLETE 11-POINT

Total Cost

BRAKE RE-BUILD Pnrt » & L«h1. Replace brake- lining
t.
on all lour wlteels
7
2. Arc lining tor perfect
contact wllh clrums
». Rebuild nil lour wheel » •
cylinders
»¦
i. Turn nnd trua brnki
drum!
10.
I. Inspoct mailer cyllnderll.

Inspect brake hoses
R |nr 8 ,|e,cc||v. ,h n,
rolllfn
,

^C^/S QC
4>Jf .JJ

J7 er later
Add hoflvy duly brake
compacts
»««
. ,
Ad|int lirnKes
-most other cars .. .
Pnck front wheels
S1».H
Rond test enr

YOUR DOWNTOWN HOME OF
COMPLETE UNDER CAR CARE . , .

^^TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE
Opart 7:30 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m. — Saturday* 7:30 a.m, to 12 Noon

116 W. 7nd St.

Phona 452-2772 I

The President's speech
(Continued from page 1) ^

•nee and insult.
They have flatly and arrogantly refused to negotiatean end to the war and bring peace.
Their answer to every peace offer we have made has
been to escalate the war. Hr the two weeks alone since I
offered to resume negotiations, Hanoi has launched three
new offensives.
IN THOSE two weeks, the risk that a Commimdst government may be imposed on the 17 million people of South
Vietnam has increased. And the Communist offensive has
now reached the point that it gravely threatens the lives of
«O,0O0 American troops who are still in Vietnam,
There are only two issues left for us in this war.
First, hi the face of a massh/e invasion, do we stand by,
Jeopardize the lives of' 60,000 Americans, and leave the
South Vietnamese to a long night of terror?
This will not happen. We shall do whatever is required to
safeguard American lives and American honor.
Secondly, in the face of complete intransigence at the
conference table, do we join with bur enemy to install a
Communist government in South Vietnam?
This, too, will not happen. We will not cross the line
from generosity to treachery.
We now have a clear, hard choice among three courses
of action: immediate withdrawal of all: American forces;
continued attempts at negotiation; or decisive military action
to end the war.
I know that many Americans favor the first course of
action . They believe that the way to end the war is for the
United States to get out, and to remove the threat to our
remaining troops by simply withdrawing them.
From a political standpoint , this would be an easy choice
for me to accept. I did not send over one-half million Americans to Vietnam . I have brought 500,000 home from Vietnam
since I took office.
But abandoning our commitment in Vietnam here and
now would mean turning 17 million South Vietnamese over
to Communist terror and tyranny. It would mean leaving
hundreds of American prisoners in Communist hands with no
uaigauuug lev erage iu get, uiem icicuneu.

AN AMERICAN defeat in Vietnam would encourage this
kind of aggression all over the world—aggression in which
smaller nations, armed by their major allies could be tempted
to attack neighboring nations; at will. World peace would be
in grave jeopardy.
The second course of action is to keep on trying to negotiate a settlement. This is the course we have preferred fros^
the beginning. We shall continue to pursue it. But we have
made every reasonable offer and tried every possible path
for ending this war at the conference table. The problem is
that it takes two to negotiate, and that now, as throughout
the past four years, the North Vietnamese arrogantly refuse to negotiate anything but an imposition by the United
States of a Communist regime en 17 million people in South
Vietnam who do not want a Communist government.
It is plain that what appears to be a choice among three
courses of action for the United States is really no choice at
all . The killing in this tragic war must stop.
By simply getting, out we would only worsen the bloodshed. By relying solely on negotiations we would give an
intransigent enemy the time he needs to press his aggression
on the battlefield.
. There is only one way to stop the killing, and that is to
keep the weapons of war out of the hands of the international
outlaws of North Vietnam.
Throughout the war in Vietnam, the United States has
exercised a degree of restraint unprecedented in the annals
of war. ¦'. ';' .. '
THAT WAS OUR responsibility as a great nation . -r—' a
nation which is interested, as America has always been,
in peace and not in conquest. However, when the enemy
abandons all restraint, throws its whole army into battle on
the territory of its neighbor, and refuses to negotiate, we
face a new situation:
In these circumstances, with 60,000 Americans threatr
ened, any president who failed to act decisively would have
betrayed the trust of his country and -the cause of peace .
I have therefore concluded that Hanoi must be denied the
weapons arid supplies it needs to continue its aggression.
In full coordination with the Republic j?f Vietnam, I have
ordered the following measures , which are being implemented
as I am speaking to you.
1. All entrances to North .Vietnamese ports will be
mined to prevent access- to these ports and North Vietnamese
naval operations from these ports .
2. United States forces have been directed to take appropriate measures within the internal and claimed territorial waters of North Vietnam to interdict the delivery of
supplies.
3. Rail and all other communications will be cut off to
the maximu m extent possible.
4. Air and naval strikes against military targets in
North Vietnam will continue.

^These actions are not directed against any other nation .
Countries with ships presently in North Vietnamese porta
have been notified that their ships will have three daylight
periods to leave in safety. After that time, the mines will
become active and any ships attempting to leave or enter
these ports will do so at their own risk.
These actions will eease when the following conditions
are met:
First, all American prisoners of war must be returned .
Second, there must be an internationally supervised
cease-fire throughout Indochina.
Once prisoners of war are released, and once the internationally supervised cease-fire has begun, we will stop all acts
of force throughout Indochina.
At that time we wilt proceed with a complete withdrawal
of all American forces from Vietnam within four months.
These are terms which would not require surrender and
humiliation on the part of anybody. They would permit
the United States to withdraw with honor .They .would end the
killing and bring our POWs home, They would allow negotiations on a political settlement between the Vietnamese
themselves. They would permit all the nations which have
suffered in this long war to turn at last to the urgent works
of healing and peace. They deserve immediate acceptance
by North Vietnam.
IT IS APPROPRIATE to conclude my remarks tonight
with some comments directed individually to each of the
major parties involved in the continuing tragedy of the
Vietnam war .
First, to the leaders in Hanoi ; Your people, have already
suffered too much in your pursuit of conquest. Do not
compound their agony with continued arrogance. Choose instead the path of a peace that redeems your sacrifices,
guarantees true independence, and ushers in an era of
reconciliation .
To the people of South Vietnam: You shall continue to
have our firm support in your resistance against aggression. It is your spirit that will 'determine the outcome of
the battle. It is your will that will shape the future of your
country. ' ;
To other nations , especially those which are allied with
North Vietnam: The actions I have announced tonight
are not directed against you . Their sole purpose . is to
protect the lives of 60,000 Americans who would be gravely
endangered in the event that the Communist offensive
continues to roll forward, and to prevent the imposition of
a Communist government by. brutal aggression upon a nation of 17 million people.
I particularly direct my comments tonight to the Soviet
Union. We respect the Soviet Union as a great power. We
recognize the right of the Soviet Union to defend its interests when they are threatened. The Soviet Union, in turn,
must recognize our right to defend our interests.
No Soviet soldiers are threatened in Vietnam/ Sixty thousand Americans are threatened. We expect you to help
your allies. You cannot expect us to do other than continue
to help our allies. But let us, and let .all great powers, help
our allies only for the purpose of their defense — not for
the, purpose,;of launching invasions against their neighbors.
Otherwise' t$!a"cause of peace, the cause in which we both
have so great stake, will be seriously jeopa rdized.
Our two nations have made significant progress in our
negotiations in recent months. We are near major agreements on "nuclear arms limitations, on trade , on a host of
other issues. Let us not slide back toward the dark shadows of a previous age. We do not ask you to sacrifice your
principles or you- '¦' -"ds. But neither should you permit
blot out the prospects we together
Hanoi's intransig< ; ;
have so patiently > spared; We are on the threshold o(
a new relationship that can serve not only the interests
of our two countries but the cause of world peace. We are
prepared to continue to build this relationship. The responsibility is yours if we fail to do so.
FINALLY, to the American people: I ask yon for the
same strong support you have always given your president
In difficult moments. It is you most of all that the world
will be watching.
I know how much you want to end this , war . I know how
much you want to bring our men home. I think you knenft,
from all that I have said and done these past three and
a half years, how much I, too, want to end the war and
bring bur men home.
. You want peace. I want peace. But you also want honor
and not defeat. You want a genuine peace, not a peace that
is mereiy a prelude to another war.
^ moment we must stand together in purpose and
At this
resolve. As so often in the past , we Americans did not
choose to resort to war . It has been forced upon us by an
enemy that has shown utter contempt toward every overture
we have made for peace.
That is why tonight I ask for your support of this decision , a decision which has only one purpose — not to expand the war, not to oxalate the war , but to end this war
and rto win the kind of peace that will last . With God's help
and with your support we shall accomplish that great goal,

Congress told —

Hiring of
custodian
authorized

A new member of the custodial and maintenance staff of
Winona Independent School District 861 was approved by the
School Board Monday night to
¦—
fill a vacancy ¦
_ ,
created by res.
ignation.
bCnOOl
_
On the re-.
coram e n d aDOS TO
tion of SuperInten d e n t of
Schools A. L. Nelson , the board
authorized the employment of
Byron Klebig, Winona , as a custodian at the scheduled probationary wage of $3.18 an hour
<Nelson told directors that Klebig has been employed by Nelson Tire Service here for several years.
The action was taken after
the superintendent , reported
that Thomas Meyer , a custodian at Winona Senior High
School , has been graduated from
St. Mary 's College nnd has secured other employment.
Meyer 's resignation was effective last Friday.
The superintend ent said that
K' ebig was one of several npp icaiits for the position inter
viewed by him and Lyman
King, supervisor of buildings
and personnel .
F1LMI0I) IN DULUTH
DULUTH , Minn. (AP ) —
Rosemary Murphy is co-star
ring with Patty Duke in "You 'll
Like My Mother ," now being
filmed on location here.
Miss Murphy will play a
domineering mother in tho suspense drama being directed by
Lamonl Johnson for producer
'
Mort Brlskln.

Old secrets never die,
they're just filed away

By CARL C. CRAFT
rare bird indeed that would still
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Old have to be classified from
secrdts never die, Congress has World War I ," said Archivist
been told , they're just filed James B. Rhoads.
away.
The oldest is a World War I The World War I contingency
era secret involving a so-called, plan is parL of an estimated 470
"contingency plan " for U.S. ' million pages ot classified documilitary action , keepers of ments, including World War II
America 's historical records and Korean War material , cm"
said Monday .
rently kept in the archives, fed"It would have to be* a very eral-record centers and various
presidential libraries , Rhoads
told the House government information subcommittee.
The documents are not totally
to rdsearchers,
unavailable
since agencies can give people
clearance to see some of the
old files , although there is a
good deal of bothersome paperThe Winona County DFL Kx- work involved , Rhoads said.
ecutive Committee has resched- However, he said , starting
uled its meeting this week to June 1, when President Nixon 's
avoid a conflict with a Winona new executive order on docuLeague of Women Voters school ment classification takes effect ,
there will be an end to "the
board candidate forum.
delays which
time-consuming
The meeting had been scheduled for Thursday , but to avoid so annoy researchers." Nixon 's
the LWV conflict has noHv^bcen directive also will lead to openset for 8:30 p.m. Wednesday nt ing significant amounts of fairGrace Presbyterian Church , 222 ly recent classified material ,
Ithoads added .
E. Broadway
In keeping with its new role The new order provides for
as a sounding board for citizen automatic declassification of
concerns , the commitleo plana documents that are 30 years
discussion of and action on a old, but a department head can
number of issues of current cru- re'tain secrecy of "specifically
cial concern , including what the Identified" material , he said.
DFL calls "the recent intoler- Nixon 's order drew fire from
able and inexcusable escala- Lloyd O. Gardner , chairman ot
tion of U.S. involvement in the Rutgers University 's history department , who told the subcomIndochina War. "
The committee will also dis- mittee the order could make inproblems
cuss sexual discrimination In formation-aeceks
the newly proposed constitution worse.
of tho 1st District DFL, as well
(inrilnrr suggested h ;ivlug n
as the current status of pence law replac e the order , nnd
negotiations nnd the "a 1 o w nv.ke 1. . U J': tic (I ¦.lassiiideath" of the Office of Econom- cation apply after 15 years inic Opportunity.
itead of 80.

DFL unit
reschedules
meeting

By Al«x Kefzky
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By Bud Blaka

TIGER

"If we are to wait for such a
procedure as is envisioned in
this executive order ," he said ,
"we will all be dead before the
history of the cold war can be
written from official records .
And our heirs will have less
chance to profit from our mislakes, or to preserve an open
society," Gardndr said,
¦

Unemployment in
Wisconsin doubles
to 10-vea r record
M A D I S O N , Wis. <AP)Unemployment in Wisconsin
has doubled since 1969, reaching a 10-year record high this
month , the state Manpower
Planning Council said.
Expansion of the Federal
Emergency Employment Act
can provide immediate relief ,
William Bechlel , the council' s
executive director, anid in a
newsletter.
"The problem is political ,"
Bechtel said. "Tho administration Is taking the position
that tho economy is working
out. But we are going - to -continue to suffer high unemployment if we don't get help."
The newsletter said C.2 per
cent, of the state work force or
119,300 people, are out of work.
Seasonally adjusted; the figures are 5,9 per cent nnd 115,900 persons, it said.
Bechtel said he asked Wisconsin's congressmen to support legislation designed to "at
lcrst double " FF.EA funds.
Such a move would create an
additional 2,500 public service
j ob*in tha state, he estimated.

I

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Now they wont ui to ca refully read product labels!
... I'm having enough trouble juit trying to 'it
through commercialil"

i

¦-

DENNIS THE MENACE

'TUB *mBfcATSTV ! THEffcS MO80DY MJNMW'A W LUM
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Winona Dally New*
» Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1972

Want Ads
Start Here

Blue chips
lead rally
alter plunge

NEW YORK (API - Bluechip issues led a rally today
after stock market prices had
plunged sharply in heavy trading, spurred by news of new
mttitary initiatives in Vietnam.
..' Declining issues outstripped
advancing stocks about 8 to 1
on the New York Stock Exchange.
The noon frow Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 4.59 to
933.25. Earlier it had been down
nearly 17 points. .
F l o o r traders attributed
much of the selling to the general public, which, they said ,
resulted from an emotional reaction to President Nixon's, announcement that North . Viet4
namese harbors were * being
mined. They said some professionals waited a while before
getting into the market ;
During the first hour the
trading volume was 7.14 million
shares, the heaviest first-hour
trading since last Jan. 28, when
7.41 million shares changed
hands.
The pace slowed after the
first hour but remained active ,
One category of stocks worked
; against the downward trendcompanies '.; with interests in
:¦; ¦.¦¦precious-metal
mines
were
gaining. Among them were International Mining, Mclntyre
Porcupine, '. American South Af ;
:
rican. and . Callahan Mining.
*
Stock
Prices on the American
Exch ange also were lower in
brisk trading.

Livestock

'
SOUTH IT. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —.
(USDA) - Cattle 3,500: calves . 600:
slaughter steers and hellers iri rather
moderate . supply Tuesday; cows active ,
¦ steady to. . strong; bulls' fully steadyi
'
.
¦ '. ¦ : ¦ ¦ • ¦
veslers steady. .
Choice 950-1.325. lb. ' slaughter iteeri
J4.50-35.50; mixed high good and choice
J4.0O-34.5O; good 11.50-34.00; choice 8501,050 , lb. . slaughter heife rs 33.50-34.50;
ml»Mi high flood and choice 33.0O-33.Mi
¦ good 30.0C-33.00; uflllt-y and commercial
slaughter cows 26.00-37.50: cutter 23.0026.50; high dressing cutter -27.00; utility
and commercial slaughter , bulls . 2B.50K.00; god 28.0O-30.0Oi choice vealers
.
52 00-57.00; prime up to 45.00; gool 47.00' ¦ ' «J.M-.
Hoss 6,000; barrows and gilts slow In
developing. 50. hloher; : 1-2 190-240 lbs.
*" " T5-75-26.O0;: 1-3 190-240 lbs. 25.50-25.75i
2-4 240-260 .Ibs. 25.25-25.75 ; 260-280. Ibt.
14 75-2525- some setady to 50 higher;
'¦ 1-3 . ¦ 370-400 lbs. 21 .75-22.25; 2-3 400-600
lbs. 21.00-22.00; boflrs steady to ..strong.
Sheep 300; slaughter lambs not established; limited early sales on shorn old
WHO
TOD - lambs 75-1.00 higher; choice
lb wooled slaughter ' lambs 29.50; good
prime
and
choice
28.50-29,50:
«nd choice
sMIO lb. shorn slaughter, lambs No. 1-3
pelts 31.00-32.50; utility and good slaughter «wes 4.50-6.00; sleady; choice and
"¦' fancy IMS lb. feeder lambs 2fl.0O-29.O0;
M-lOO Ibs. 35.00-28.00. . steady.

1p.m. New York
stock prices
-?
NYork (AP) 1 p.m. stocks:
142%
AUi<*d Ch 323V Honeywl
AUia Chal 12% Inland Stl 33%
^Amerada 4S% I B Mach 385V4
Am Brnd 44% Ml Harv 30%
Am Can .31. Ml Paper 36%
16VB
9 Jns & L
Am Mtr
Wk
42% Jostens
AT&T
24%
Anconda 19y» Kencott
44%
Kraft
Arch Dn 36
Arrnco SI 22 Kresge SS 109%
54 1k
—- Loew 's
Armour
27%
Avco Cp 16% Marcor
Beth Stl . 31Vi Minn MM 142"8
'20% Minn P L 20%
Boeing
Boise Cas 14% Mobil Oil 50 '/»
55 Vi
Brunswk 48% Mn Chm
Brl North 45 Mont Dak 31%
Carnp Sp 27 N Am R 31%
Catpillar 50% M N Gas 43^
Ch JVISPP
No St Pw 26%
48
Chrysler 34 N\v Air
Cities Svc 36% Nw Banc 41
Corn Ed
35% Penney
71%
ComSat
61 Va Pepsi
78%
Con Ed
25 Pi ps Dge 41
Cont Can 3,1' i Phillips
27
Cont Oi! 26 7 « Polaroid
133%
Cntl Data 60% RCA
35%
Dart Ind — Rep Stl
23%
Deere
— Rey Ind
69%
Dow Cm 88 Stfars . R
111%
du Pont 161 Shell Oil
42%
Enst. Kod H6% Sp Rand
36
Firestone 2-1'i St. Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 611% SI Oil Cal 57%
Cen Klec 65% SI Oil Ind 62
Gen Food 28 'k St Oil NJ 71%
<!en Mills 47% Swift
31
On Mtr 78% Texaco
30
Gen Tel
30% Texas Ins 148%
Gillette
-12 Union Oil 28%
Goodrich 27 Un 'Pac
55%
Goodyear :il 'i< V S Steel 31%
(Jreyhnd 18' ,'J Wesn Kl
49%
Gulf Oil 24 % Weyrhsr
50%
Horn est k 25% Wl worth
38%

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
-~ Wheat recei pts Monday 237;
year ago 155 ; Spring wheat
onsh ¦ trading basis one to two
vi" ¦> higher; prices •% to 1%
higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51%-1.«J1%.

MARK TRAIL
L JIW

._

7 Male—Jobs of Interest-- 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personal!

43 Farm Implements

48 Articles for Sal*

57 Apartmenti, Flats

JOHN DEERE 1964 Model 430 tractor, USED FURNITURE — tree lamp, SlOj
MAN WANTED to help w ith masonry HOLSTEIN STEERS—12, 30) to 400 lbs.
No, 35 heavy duty loader, wide front
bookcase, 16; swivel rocker, $25; full
Elvln C. Paulson, Rushford, Minn. Tel
work . Must be ambitious and depend. end, trip loader and good engine. S1200,
size mattress, »10; twin sUe mattress,
Tel.
864-7623.
able. Tel; Lewiston 3734 evenings or
Tel. Lewiston 5722.
$10; 9x15 Indoor, outdoor carpet/ .$35;
TUESDAY NIGHT Club convenes tonight
1hlt weekend.
12x13 nylon carpet with pad, $25. . . .
PUREBRED ARABIAN Jtjlllon, El-Duwith the count at 30 muddy rivers. Ray
302
JOHN
DEERE
"B"
good
tires,
genFURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
'
ran,
No.
52J52,
chestnut title, 4 stockMeyers> Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. MARRIED MAN for general farm work.
eral tractor good shape. Tel. 454-5434.
Mankato Ave.
ings, 15 hands, excellent disposition.
Must know how to milk for relief milkCharles Boehmke, Tel. Rushford 844REDUCE SAFE and last with GoBesa
V MOTICB
ing. Modern house, good wages. Paul
ladders, chain
Fertilizer, Sod
49 NEW 14' flat-bottom boat,Cheap.
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills" at
This news.-ttptr villi be responjlpls tor
Solum, Sprlno Grove, Minn. Tel. 507- . . 7888.
Bargain
link gates, wood posts.
your nearest Ted Maler Drug.
only one Incorrect Insertion ol any
493-5312.
>
s
3rd.
253
E
Cents;,
.
TEN ANGUS, Holstein feeder calvet. CULTURED
^
classified advertisement published In
SOD-dellvered or
laid.
Wally
Buol,
or
bugs
ruin your SAND BLASTERS, spray palnterTNievWabasha, Minn.
the Want Ads section. ChecK your ad DON'T LET mosquitoj
Tel. 4540494.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
summer lunl Put yellow bug bulbs In
and call 452-U2I If * correction must
eral openings for experienced people,
AUTOCRAT a. HARDWICK, 20-lnch, 2*your fun area I r • Order ' from G & L,
be made.
also for those Inexperienced but eager ARABIAN stud service and hones for BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
Inch, 30-Inch & 34S-lnch. All colors, nasale.
Daniel ; Brommertch, Rt; V WinoBox 84, Winona, Minn. Tel. 452-1886 Or
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
1o learn. Contact Genera l Coatings, Inc.,
tural or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLIna. Tel. 454-1273.
452-5069.
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
2805 Dodd Road, St. Paul 55121.
BLIND ftDS UNCALLED FOR ANCE,
215 E. 3rd.
Tel. 689-2366.
. . E-Jl , M. . 65, :
LET US power vacuum your furnace and OLDER MAN for cleaning, early In DUROC BOARS-Approxlmately 250 lbs.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best " friend, unFred Hansen, Alt miles E. of Wyattair duels. Your home w|ll be fresher,
morning, part-time only. Apply In pertil she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
. villa. ' ' :
cleaner and more enloyable to live In.
Card of Thanki
Mr. T's, 1415 Service
son
after
5
p.m.,
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Coll us today for free estimate!' . .
Drive.
Robb Bros. Store).
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows,
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., 901 E.
ROTH —
some have freshened; also U heifers.
8th. Tel. 452-3402. .
I NEED 4 people who want to set their
I would like ' -to express my thanks to
BRONZE
round dinette set, chest ol
Sexe's
Green Acres, Tel. 525-4270 or
own hours and make above average
my friends and- relatives for Ihe visits,
drawers, maple twin bed, 20" boys'
525-4196.
Many fringe benefits. For perClay, sand, also
cars and gifts at the Open House for Auto Service, Repairing
bicycle, lawn mower, dressing table.
10 Income.
sonal Interview with no obligation,, write
my. «0th . birthday.
4S70 E. 4th, back door.
TWENTIr HEIFERS, 2 weeks off; 25
black diit.
Sandra Jay's, P.O. Box 453, Mollne, III.
Mrs.. Maple .-Rolh
hellers, 30 days; 40 feeder pigs, weigh
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
USED
WRINGER washer and tubs, black
50 Ibs. Bulls for rent. Tel. Plainview
Tel. 4524585.
' uneven? Alignment needed ! 18.50 most
Do you need a $1,000 a month?
and white TV, FRANK LILLA ft SONS,
534-230!._
Lost and Found
4 cars. Taggort Tire Service. Tel. 452- SALES.
Must be legal age and have a car. Tel.
;
761 E. 8th.
2772.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. ' 937-46191'
PUREBRED SPOTTED boars, service- Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
FREE FOUND ADS
able age. Reasonable. Wilbur Nlsblt,
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Utlca. Tel. 932-3859.
COB CORN—400 bu. Don Wolfe, Fountain
free found ads will be published .when
METAL
WARDROBES—36, 40 and 42"
687-7553.
City,
Wis.
Tel.
a person finding an article calls the
APPALOOSA horse, 1 years old, green
wide. Starting at $34.95. BORZYSKOWWinona Dally & Sunday News Classibroke and gontle . S125. Terry Botcher, HAY—350 bales, In stack. Edgar Dorri,
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
fied Dept. 452-3321 An IB-word nolle*
Experienced man wanted or .
Houston, ; Minn. Tel. B96-2040.
Lewiston, Minn. 55952. '. ' :
will be published free for 7 days In
will train.
SAVE $20 on a 7-pteca dinette. 36" x 48"
an effort to bring finder and loser
TEN EV/ES and T purebred Suffolk buck,
x 60" plastic top table, i tall-back
together; .
$150, David Clark, Rollingstone, Minn. Seeds, Nursery Stock
50 hour week , time and a
53 chairs In Naugahyde, bronze finish,
¦¦:
Tel. 689-2679.
,
profit
$109. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
REPAIR
FOUND Sat. during Development Walk ,
half
for
over
40
hows
.;
•
3rd J. Franklin. OpefT Mon. end Frl,
knap sack. Owner may claim at Union
vacation , sick
Air
Conditioner
systems
NINE WHITEFACE cows to calve In SUGAR LOAF GARDENS . Is now open.
sharing,
paid
evenings. Park behind the store. •
76 Station, Sugar Loaf.
Onion . sets, seed potatoes; tomato, vegMay.
Tel,
Elcva
695-3574,
leave, insurance.
•labia and flower plants; fruit, shade
RECHARGE
•
LOST—brown wallet, vicinity Lano's Bar,
and evergreen trees; shrubs; grape, Household Articles
67
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv. Air Conditioner systems
Apply In Person
Sat; night. Tel. 45J-383S.
strawberry and raspberry plants. Everyiceable age . Good working condition.
thing
for
your
yard
and
garden.
Open
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor with
• SEASONAL
LOST—lady's gold Bulova watch. Tel.
9 to 9. .;
; Rushford. Tel. 864-9122. . .
snow plow, cultivator and plow. Good
Air Conditioner checkups
. Fountain Clly 487-6123. ,.
condition. $125. Tel. Arcadia 323-3090.
SALES
SERVICE
&
PUREBRED Spotted Poland! China stock ONION SETS, 2 lbs ., 59c; seed potatoes,
•
ROLEX WRISTWATCH with green band
Plants:
cabbage,
tomatoes,
kohlrabi;
hog, about 300 lbs.. Leonard G . Olson,
; for MARK IV
70
lost Wed . Reward .. Tel. 454-4892 after 4.
Pansles, Petunias, Geraniums, Alyssum. Musical Merchandise
Houston,, Mlnn. : Tel. 896-3918.
W. Hwy. 61, Winona , Minn.
Air Conditioner units
Winona Potato Market,
^_
GOLDEN RETRIEVER,. J months, black
LOWREY ORGANS — PIANOS
USED TANDEM horse trailer. $300. Tel.
color, lost In North Branch, Whitewater,
New, Used, Rentals, '.
¦
454-5309.
Articles for Sale
57
Tel. 452^4080.
Sal., Apr. 11. REWARD. Tel. ' Rochester
We service all makes.
'
288-2M6 or 289-1003 collect .
:
Gehrlng's Music
.
h;p„ 1 year old. Tel. 457Tel. Rollingstone 089-2928 or
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 TILLER-5
2977.. . - .
FOUND—fiberg lass , cover for Elgin . ouN
Lewlslon 5681. ,
board motor on Hwy. 41. Tel; 454-3210.
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA While, ¦ Beefs-7, ELECTRIC STOVE, couch, kitchenette, GUILD GUITAR—12 string, 4 months old,
While Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
clothes, miscellaneous. 479 E. Howard.
WILL THE YOUNG lady who mistakenly
excellent condition , $225. Tel. 454-5679.
Only qualified persons with, . order
Cadillac - Tovota - Pontiac
now.
Early order discount.
took 1he wron g blue coat from Wa|ly ?a
'
SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERV,
RollingSALE-chlldren's
minimum
3
years
industrial
RUMMAGE
and
adult's
it
and
pick
up
return
165
W.
2nd
Sat. night kindly
ACCORDION; full size professional model,
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311: ¦ ¦ • ' .. .
clothing and miscellaneous . Starting • In mint condition, with or without 40
- you rs.
machine design experience
Tues., 9-3 through Sat. morning, 9-noon.
watt Hohner amplifier; also good con•' • need apply.
AVAILABLE NOW-Used automatic poul- . MsvE. King. .
certina. George Feullng, Fountain City,
try feeders and watersrs; also bulk
Flowen
<
5 Business Services.
Wis. Tel. 687-7554.
74
Pleasant working . conditions
bins;., all In excellent condition; baled ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
:
¦shovlngs.
WinonaGuaranteed—workr478
W.
5th
alter
for
litter.
Chick
WE FILL cemetery urns and planters.
in newly styled Engineering
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
LAWN NEED mowing? TeL 454-4141 beHatcfiery, Sox 283, Winona, "Minn, Tel.
1 dally or Tel, .Mrs. Cady 454-5342 any. Rushford Greenhouse, Tsl. 864-9375;
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
HARDT'S
fore noon.. .
Department.
..? ' .¦ 454-5070.
time. :
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
BEDDING PLANTS of all kind's, Rushford
price.
HARDT'S
toward
purchass
¦
PIANO TECHNICIAN-locel rcferencer
Contact Joyce Brehmer in
CAPON AND Roasters ore In good de- WIS. MOTO R—6'/i h.p, with horizontal
Greenhouse, T»L 944-9375. Open 7 days
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaze :. .£.
upon request Reasonable rates. Write
shall, nearly, now. Donald Jordahl,
mand. We have complete program,
person at
• week .
¦114 14th St. NE Rochester; Minn: ' 55901.
Rushford, Minn. Til. 864-7161. '
Markets, Caponlzers .anil ¦Service. This
Tel. 507-282-1136. BUI Olseer,.
Sewing Machines
73
Is an additional profit, to your farm InPersonal!
7
FULLER
BRUSH Sunshine Sale. : Brush
come. Day-old: and ready-to-lay BabS.E. CARPENTER .SERVICE. Homes, re
out dull winter lllm, let the spring ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
Lake City, Minn.
cocks' year around. XI-9. Males, W-52
Clearance. WINONA
during ^ Spring
REDUCE excess fluids with FLU IDEX, ¦ modeling, additions, garages or lust an
come In. Tel. 452-1129; after «.
Males aovlltble: May 8. Winona Chick
¦Equal Opportunity
SEWING CO., 915 W; 5th.
Si;69. LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- . nual repairs. Tel , . 454-3270.
'
'An
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona^ Minn . Tel.
A-Dlat, 98. Ted Maler Drug.
RECLINERS, beautifuli full , size deluxe,
¦
454-5070. , : ; .
Employer ."
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp- [ ¦ ¦ '¦
-.
quilted and pleated, 5 colors, ' lifetime Typewriters
77
^
ened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service. 759
DOES ONE of your loved , ones h a v «.«
Guarantee on hardware . Factory direct
' . ' ."
E. Front SL. Tel. 452-72B1.
.
Wanted— Livestock
46 $59.95, About $40 savings. Other furni- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
drinking • problem? If so, contact tha
Winona Ala 'non ¦ Family Group. Write
ture bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
POWER
MOWER, . . tiller ' . and . other Help—Male or Female
.
28 HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. SM days 518 E. 3rd. Tel. .452-4004.
«9VJ W. ' 3rd.
for all your office supplies, desks,
small engine repairs . Howard Larson.
~
old. Norbert Greden, Aitura, Minn.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
.. . old Minnesota City Rood. Tel. 454-1462)
DEADLI NE MAY 53, 4 P.tfl.
Sale, 351 R.
V
E
R
Y
LARGE
Rummage
TeL
7701:
.
.
.
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452.
: Cash and coupon must accompany. !6«
If no answer, Tel. . 689-2334..
RELIABLE
MIDDLE-AGE , - or
retired
Mark, Mon. through Thuri. 9 to 5.
5221 ¦ .;•
couple wanted lo manage new apartIB word want ad for May 56.
SPRING CLEANING? Will haul leaves,
ment complex in Winona. Free apart- Farm Implements
SOUP'S ON, the rug that is, so clean the
48
trash, what hove you? Tel. 452-1241.
ment plus salary, please write P.O.
81
spot with Blue Lustre. . Rent electric Wanted to Buy
Box 964, La Crosse, Wis . ,54601., stating MA'SSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel with all
shampooer $1, H. Choate 4 Co.
USED RIDING lawn mower Wanted , In
Painting, Decorating20 . age, present occupation if any, and accessories ,cab, Masscy Harris ,33
any. other previous experience or Inforgood condition. Tel. 452-4726. .
tractor with cultivator, PTO, hydraulic; IF YOU ere happy ¦with your present
mation that ' might- be ' helpful. - ."
bank . . . w e know you are banking
EXTERIOR
PAINTING, Expert work
cab. New Holland 66 baler, PTO.: Farmwith
usi
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BRASS BEDS, desks, round tables, etc.
done promptly by experienced pointers
hand side winder rakes; i wagons and
Wrlla Richard Thompson, Rt. 2,¦ EttBANK . Have a happy dayl
for. reasonable rates. For a. free estiboxes, 1 hoist, 1 gravity, 4-14 internaSituations
Wanted—Fem.
rick or Tel. mornings 525-5914. _' ' '
29
7"!
'
—
-—
mate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
A
tional plow. Tel. Plainview . 534-2822 eveFor uiformation leading to
MOST MOTHERS would love an. antique
, nl'ngs. ¦
Tol. . 454-3414 ofternooni.
Irom MARY TWYCE Antiques * Books, WM. MILLE-R SCRAP IRON «. METAL
the location of the
EXPERIENCED secretary - Receptionist
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
920 W, 5th, for Mother 's Day. . . .
INSIDE and outside painting by experOLIVER 4B0 manure spreader, fair conwants part-time work- Tel. 452-16B2.
metals and raw fur. ¦ ¦
ienced painter. Tel . 454-1H6. •
dition. Donald Maschka, Minnesota City,
.
. CAT
Sale
will
continue
Closed Saturdays
25c BOOK 8. Record
Tel.
Rollingstone
689-2459.
WILL BABYSIT In .my- home. Tel7~452m W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067 .
through the week at MARY TWYCE
"(Dead or Alive)
7?78. : .
Antiques & Books, 920 W . 5th. Many
SNOW PLOW for Jeep, pump, controls,
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
backl
added dally so come
$175; new rebuilt 1961 Chevrolet autofor scrap Iran, metals, rags, hides,
Interior & Exterior
that , bit two children last
Situations Wanted—-Male 30 matic transmission, $35. Tel. 454-5291. 26x40' T-STORY office building and store raw furs end wool
to be removed from site. Standard
Roof Coating
JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter wllh
week. This information is
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
large fertilizer boxes, good condition.
CHEMIST
with
degree,
5
years
research
INCORPORATED
" imperative to determine
All Work Guaranteed.
experience, interesled In people. Write . Wilbur Nfsbit, Utlca. Tel, 932-3859. .
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
BE SURE to take advantage ot . G.E.'s
or
Inquire
E-72
Dally
Fully Insured
News.
rabies status of the animal.
.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS, Buy that G.E.
JOHN DEERE 290 2-row corn planter
'" ¦
LUMBER,
any
dimensions;
1950USED
I B
appliance now at huOe savings! I
with , fertilizer and. Insecticide, attachTel. 454-2133.':. . '
¦
1960 dump truck; field cultivator, 6-8';
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
menls, hydraulic or clutch lift. Dewoy
Business Opportunities
spring . cow ; female Pekln ducks; hot
37 Hungerholt, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel . 467air furnace. Please write Mr. EdelPlumbing, Roofing
TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
21
37«7. :
r
bach,
Rf . 3, Homer Valley, Winona.
Brooks
&
/associates,
Tel.
4541cfiblriefs.
KWIK . KUP . KAFE, strum, wisT, Tor
¦ 5382. /
2-row corn planter with fertilELECTRIC R OTO ROOTER sale or rent due to ' owner 's health. Do- WANTED:
Rooms With Meals
85
izer attachment, ; musj be In good working , good business, well equipped. Also
for clogged sewers and drains
Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
ing condition . Stjrfe price. Gordon USED MELROE
good Ice-making machine for sale.- Con¦ ¦ ¦
'- , ¦ ' ' ¦ - .
¦
'
5701.
.
;
Hotter, R. 1, Houston. Tel. Rushford
tact Mrs.: Monica Mueller, IndepenROOM: AND BOARD or sleeping rooms
664-7478.
Tel. . 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
dence . Tel:. 985-3470,
with cooking privileges. Private bath,
SPRAY TEXTURING of eelllngs and
also rec room. Tel. 454-3230 after f p.m.
walls. Brooks
& Associates. Tel. 454WANTED—older international H tractor,
WE CAN MAKE each other happyl When
¦
¦
:
5382. - .:. .
need not be too. good . Glenn Haeuser,
remodeling your kitchen or bath, try
Rooms Without Meals
86
Fou ntain City,.Wis.
our PACKAGE PLAN . For you r plumbNOTICE Rase Growers : yes, we have
If you are willing to spend a few
ing, heating and carpentry contact
Froedtert Malt Corporation
cocoa-huils.. Weslgate Gardens.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
DEARBORNE 16' 3-polnl single disc, 2hours per week to collect money from
students. Inquire 152 Franklin. Tel.
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
14 Mpls. Mollne. . pull-type high-speed
cornmerclal locatlons which are estabInAccessories
Kit,
FREEI
9-PIECE
454-1008. .
Submit sample before loading.
plow on rubber. Sears rollover scraper .
lished for you by our company In your
PLUMBING & HEATING
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
Barley ¦ purchased at prices subnet to
Donald Jordahl, Rushford. Tel. 864-7161.
area . , . ANSWER THIS AD . . .
761 E. 6rh
Tel. 452-6340
¦¦ ¦ ;
'
CHAIN
SAW.
NICE
ROOMS for school or working men.
r*
.
NEW
HOMELITE
'
change
^__. .______^_
Our products are nationally famous
~~
«¦ SUPPLY CO.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
ELECTRAK Garden Tractors. 8 to 14 POWER MAINTENANCE
Bay State Milling Co,
soups 8. entrees by Heinz, and are
Tel , 452-2571
furnished . $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.
2nd & Johnson
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
sold from the latest
Elevator A Grain Prices
in 'automatic
needed. Free mower with purchase, ol
. Open Man. and Fri. evenings, .also
vending equipment. If you have good
No. 1 northern rprlng wheat ,.
1.51
REFRIGERATORS
GIBSON
Iraclor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Apartments, Flats
Sat mornings for our customers conreferences and are willing to make a
90
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
FREEZERS
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
venience.
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
cash investment as shown below, we
' Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
154 High Forest
Tel, 454-4246
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
will show you the "Silent Money
LARGE
APARTMENT.
Heat,
water,
EQUIP. CO.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm WINONA FIRE t. POWER
No. 1 hard winter wheat
Maker ".
stove and refrigerator furnished. $120
.1.51
Tel. 452-5065
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter- 51-56 E. 2nd
No. 2 hard winter wheal
1.49
month. 478Vi-E. ' 4th, Tel . 452-3066 or
PLAN ONE '57,147.00
Female—JoBs
of
Interest—26
prises, Fred Kram, St, Charles, Minn.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.45
452-1054 . ,
PLAN TWO S3,432.00
Tel. 932-4308.
No. 4 hard winter wheat .
1.41
PLAN
THREE
$6,795.00
PART-TIME help for power sewing maNo, 1 rye
.,
,1.05
Perfect lor a nice couple to operate
UNFURNISHED COZY »-bedroom duplex
chine, minimum wnqO , Stlehm. RollingSCHMIDT'S SALES S. SERVICE
AND newer lurnllure stripping. Free
No . 2 rye . . . . . . '
. . 1.03
wllh garage, |ust blocks from churches,
a s . a family business. For further Instone, Minn., Tel . ' 689-2113 .
So . ol 1-90 at Wilson ,
estimates, pick-up ana delivery Dealschool and park, beautiful lot , within
formation or a personal Interview,
Tel. 454-5837 .
Tel,
454-561
8
ers
welcome.
pleasant driving distance of Winona .
send
Name,
Address
and
Phone
BABYSITTER WANTED. In ,my home for
Reasonable rent, S. C. Wadlelgh, GalesNumber to: North American DistribThe summe>i. prefer high school student,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Wis. Tel. 608-582-2129.
ville,
uting
Corporatlp
'
n
Division,
„.^£pjgjl.
. l
Tel. 689^630 after 5.
CHICAGO WHOLESALI
Sales
&
Service
34« N. Central Avenue, 4th Floor,
EGG MARKET
Tel
Lowlslon
6201
For
All
Wakes
FOUR-ROOM
upstairs apartment. Heat,
Phoenix, Arizona 85012.
W E i ARE LOOKING (or an Individual
.14
Oradt A large white .
.
ot Record Players
stove and refrigerator furnished. No
wllh secretarial experience or Iralnlwi
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Grade A mallum while . .
.
.11
children. 617 E. 2nd St.
who would bo Interested in a permaSilo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
42
nent posilion with hours from 9 a .m. to Dogs, Pets, Supplies
(1st Pub. Date, Monday, May 8, 1972)
Liquid Manure Systems
116-1 IB Ple.ze E.
THREE
ROOMS and both, heal, water ,
4 p.m. Mon. through Fri. If Interested,
Everett Rupprecht
stove and refrigerator furnished. 206
State of Minnesota ) ss . ,
please send reply and resume to P.O .
507-523-2720
Lowlston
,
Minn.
Tel.
Harvester,
side entrance..
MINIATURE
POODLES
—
3
males, J25
County of Winona
) Certificate
Box 451, Winona.
™
each. Tel. 452-5571.
I, Ihe undersigned, hereby certify that
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
CENTRALLY LOCATED spacious upI am the person conducting and trans- WAITRESS WANTED - 11:30 to 7:30,
RAT H wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
stairs duplex apartment. Living room,
acting a commercial business at tho
steady work . jApply In person after 5 AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies,
hose parts, storage cnblnets.
6 weeks old, 4 males, 4 females, mothdining room, den, 2 bedrooms, kitchen
City of Wlnonn In the County of Winona
p.m., Mr. T' s, 1415 Scrvlcu Drlvt-.
Supplies
s
Rotrigeratlon
8.
Dairy
Ed'
er and father . Excellent hunting dogs.
and bath . Screened back porch and
State of Minnesota, under the name
Tel. 452 .-5532
535 E. 4th.
$50 each. Tel. Alma 605-320 ?.
largo screened porch off dlnlno room.
and style of Power Maintenance A Sup- OFFICE MANAGEMENT help needed
.
Slovo and combination re(rlgerator _ and
ply Co. that the full and true individual
Clerical, typing nnd accounting knowREGISTERED UASSE1 hound puppies
froczef " furnished , plus heat,' water,
name of each and every person Interledge a must . For a small business, 40for
sale,
6
weeks
old.
Tel.
ested In, and conducting or transacting
Houston 896trash and snow removal. Modern launhour week, Insurnnco, vacation olc.
3980.
said business under said name, together
dry facilities provided. Garage availMust be able lo drive. Salary open.
wllh the post office address-of each of
able. Adults only. Reasonable rent,
Send resume to Box E-68 Dolly News. AKC ST. B E R N A R D puppies. Ideal
them as follows, to-wlt:
pels.
Avallablo Aug. 1. May be seen by apWayne W. Erdmann
Will be ready to go May 23rd. Shown
pointment. Wrlla P.O. Box 436, Winona .
FULL-TIME
WAITRESS
wanted.
Apply
New Holland &
152 West Second Slreet
by appointment only. Deposit required.
Garden Gate Restaurant, 114 Plaza E.
Winona , Minnesota 55907
Tel, 7I5-672-893B, Mon.-Frl .
THREE ROOMS and bath, private enMustang Loaders
No plionc calls.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
trance, 1st floor. Tel. 452-4703.
County of Winona
) Wayne W. Erdmann
BLACK LAIJ pups, registered , good blood
AVAILABLE
On this 4th day of May 197J, before MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
lines. $50 . Mike Lonosdorl. Minnesota
r
h
RIGHT NOW ! ,
Cosmetics No territories. M. 454-5327
me personally appeared Wayne Erdmann
City. Tel. 669-2302 .
or 800-621-4005 toll frco anytime.;
DELUXE
2-bedroom apartment,
lully
to mo known fo bo the person who made
Call for demonstration.
"'
Wo make pergolas , fans
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes, heal,
and signed (he foregoing certificate, and
REGISTERED IRISH Settor female . lor
AVON
INVITES
YOU
to
st.srt
earning
water and gas. No jlnole students. 351
acknowledged Hint ho executed Iho same
snle, l' j years old. James Helm. St.
and ladder , lattice fencing,
extra cash this Spring by being ;m
E. Sarnla, Tol, 452-4034 .
«s his own Irre act and deed.
Charles. Tel. v.12-3048.
Avon Representative. It' s n wonderful
S/ ROI1ERT D. LANGFORD
tomato
plant
protectors.
,
.
way
to
gel
outdoors
now
that
Winter
' ' ALASKAN MALAMUTES puppies, woll
Notary Public, Winona Counly, Minn.
none, meet IrJendly poople and make
M Y Commission Expires Oct. 12. 1978
a m y . black and rare all white. Tel.
money for all the things you wmit. For
Arcadia 323-3090 .
Houston , Minn , Tel. fl SHWMW
details Tel. Mrs. Sonyn King, RochesUllrn-modern , furnished or
Hit Pub. Date, Monday, May 8. 1972)
tor J07-2 (10-3333 .
unfurnished , 2 swimming
State of Minnesota ) is.
Horses , Cattle , Stock
43
County ol Winona
) Certificate
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedI, the undersigned, hereby certify Hint Mole—Jobs of Intorost— 27
room efficiencies . Addition
I am tho porson conducting and transSTANDING AT STUD — Red Loopnrd
acting a commercial business at the
to Lake Park Apartments.
Appaloosa
Stallion
Sanskrit
T-54,
727.
1070 E. 6th
Houston , Minn, Tel. 89A-33R2
Clly ol Wlnonn in tho Counly ol Winona
Tel . 452-9490.
Proven sire ot outstanding lonls. Burns
State ol Minnesota, under Ihe name
Valley Apnaloosa Ranch , Rt . 1, Box
nnd style ol Northwui .t. Slorngo Company
57, La Crescent, Minn., 55947. Tel.
that the full and true Individual name
B95-450I.
of each and every person 'Interested In,
and conducting or transacting said busitV Hand Composition
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Heroness under said name., together wllh the
lord bulls, various njoj, grandsons ol
post oft lea address of each of Ihim as
Linecasting
and
Presswork
Iho Imported Eaton Drummer and Patfollows, t n w l t :
terson
's Golden Heir F37, Introduce
J. R. Nanklvll,
some now blood Into your herd. Farm224 t-n«l Second Slreet
Writo
er prices. SoulhWIiKl Orchards, Mi mile
Winona, Minnesota 55987
from village of'Dnkola, Minn.
State of Minnesota ) ss,
G RAPHIC A RTS
Mniiufaclurers of fiberglass cruisers , located in Winon a ,
County ol Wlnonn
) J. R. Nanvlkll
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
On this 1st day ol May, 1972, before
Technical School
Winn,, has immediate openings for
Tel.
Mondovi
926
3669
or
926-5231.
mo personally nppeared j. R, Nanklvll
for Catalog,
to mo known to he -the person who
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
made nnd sinned tho foregoing certificate,
A REAL GOOD nucllon market for your
nnd acknowledged that he exocuttd the
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
livestock
Dairy catllo on hand all
•ame as his own tree act and deed.
week .
Livestock bouah! every day.
H E T T Y SEARIGHT
Approved for Veteran Training
Trucks available. Sole, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Notary Public , Wlnonn County, Minn.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-70)4.
My commission Expires Mar. 21, 1974.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop. 227 E.
now open dally 9 to 1

4th,

FILL DIRT
FOR SALE

Automobile
SECTION REPAIR
AIR CONDITIONER
SERVICE

NELSON TIRE
RETREAD

NYST ROM'S

DRAFTSMAN
WANTED

: DI-ACRO

;

REWARD
v:

HOTJSE PAINTING

Sam Weismah & Sons

:

'
:
'
: ' : :v: JEL.¦;;:: '"

" v

¦¦

"
"

;

454-3216

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Silent Money Maker

Winona markets
'
¦¦¦ ¦»*

'

TWO-BEDROOM, second floor •partrsneint,
centrally located. Stove, refrigerator,
heat and water furnished. 1110. Tel.
4J3-9287 for appointment.
NEWLY DECORATE D deluxe 2 bedroom apartment. Lease. Lakevlew Man.
or Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.

Apartments, Furnished
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FURNISrtED APARTMENT for 2, no single students, available June 1 or 11.
121 W. Wabasha. Tel. 452-3609.
THREE-ROOM apartment for I people or
1 couple. 422 Center St .
FOUR GIRLS to share newly decoratefl
apartment, completely furnished. Locata . v
•d at 729 E. 5th SI. Tel. 454-1801.
NEWLY
DECORATED apartment
working lady, lo5 W. 4th..

for

APARTMENTS SUITABLE for 4-5 students renting for summer and fall.
Units available tor both male end feme le. Tel . 454-3961 or 454-2009.
THREE BEDROOMS, i baths, near col.
lege, for girls for summer. Make your
own deal. Tel. 452-4036.
THREE SPACIOUS rooms end private
bath, downstairs. Spacious backyard,
near lake and Winona Slate.. Ideal for
3 or 4 people. 2 more apartments, 3
rooms and private bath. Summer rates
or reserve lor fall. Tel. 452-}37< or
¦
¦ . ' ,• ¦;¦
452-4768. ' ¦:
.
FLVE-ROOM lurnlshed ' apartment,
¦Tel. 454-3838 alter 6 p.m. ;

S110.

TWO-BEDROOM, air conditioned apartment, walking distance to downtown
and WSC. Adults; $125 per month. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel.452.5331.
UPPER APARTMENT-J bedrooms, carpeted. No students or pets. Available
June 1. Tel, 4S2-7I1J.
SUBLET, summer or longer, 1-bedroom .
modern apartment , available June. Furnished, air conditioned , balcony, security system. Tel , 452-1689,
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd ~:
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 454-5871 (
a.m. lo 5. p.m. Mon. through Fri.
THREE-ROOM cottage, $120 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689¦• '
.
2150. .

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
. Beautifully Decorated

¦

1-B' v ^m Apartment*
. . Many.luxurious features. -

JfEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. 6th

Tsl. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-Up to 50,000 sq.
.ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942,
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
Stlrneman—Seloyer Co., Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, LeVee Rlaia
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE with phone a'nrwerinB~
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454.
5870, S a.m. "to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl. .

Farms for Rant

93

EIGHT GARDEM plots , 30W. Good
land. West end of city. 18 sac*. Tel.
. 452-6354,

Houses for Rent.

95

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom, at 761 Bluffview Circle. -Tel. 452-4127 for appoint- '
. ment,)
TWO-BEDROOMi mobile home, e»cellen»condltlon. Married couple. Tet. 414.5071
or 454-1097. .

Wanted to Rent

90

CLEAN. FURNISHED spartmsnf wanted immediately for single ¦worklnsman, within walking distance ef WhIK
craft . Tel. 608-782-6350.
WANTED TO RENT-*ome for mlllfsry
officer 's family of a, July ocaipaney.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4804 evenings.

Farms, Land for Sale
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¦

FrankJ^'Laughlin .>

'

: '. PLUMBiNG BARN

'

ANTIQUE

¦

Eggs

NEEDL ES

Hardt's Music Store

~

M A TL7

~

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

BRAND NEW
ALL NEW

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken

TRELLIS

Fo Rose Bus es

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

LOERCH
IMPLEMENTS

EDDIE'S
WOR KSHOP

Train for PRINTING

The Whitcraff Division of
North American Rockwell

"

'r i".i-j "

90

' '

By Ed DotTd
'

-ci/

»—>

.——_______

I
I

JUST MINUTES from Winona, tieautlful '
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
and stream through properly. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741,
40 ACRES In cfty limits. Beautiful settlng for above average homes. Sewer
and water In at property line. This is
prime land et' a down-lo-eartti price .
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN 8, COUN- ¦
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
"
FARMS — FARMS — FARTMs
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3651
Tel, Res, 695 3)57
"We buy, we jell, we trade. "
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tall real
estate ol any typa contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estato Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale
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FOUR-BEDROOM home; alio 2 lots for
sale, one lor J.3,000, one for $5 ,000. Tel.
452-6059.
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy ;
or we will build lo suit. Need a horn*
today? "We arc geared to do It now. "
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes . Tel. 454-1805 or evenings, 4521645.
BEAUTIFUL
Calllornla
modern type
homo, 4 bedrooms, 4 ceramic Ilia both
rooms. Every modern convenience . Located In Glen Mnry. Over »50,O0O. Dorothy Schrnarukl, Tel, 457-900} or 45323-18.

Because of the Outstanding
Response and Your
Continuing Requests

TUES.; MAY 9

Whitcraft Div.,
North American Rockwell

I

OWNER TRANSFERRED-large modern
house on highway. Buildings, st ream. 24
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. Waumandee 408-626-3331.

WILL BE
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE

These nre permanent , full-time Jobs that offer excellent
fringe benefits. To npply contact

i

Valley View Apartments

289 ACRES, large barn, nearly new silo.
Modern 5-bedroom house wllh . ceramic
bath. 15 miles S. from Winona, >A mile
from Hart Store. Tel. Rushford 864-9214.

OUR WAREHOUSE SALE

Mechanics
Wood Workers
Fiberglass Workers
Fiberglass Supervisor
(With production and
technical knowledge)

24 Laird SI ,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area. Deer abundant, stream, iprlng, access from county road; MLS 669. Tel. Jim Mohan 4542367 .or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL HSSTATE, 454-3741,

Winona. Minn.

".-In Equal Opnurlmnt 'i E m p loye r "

From 6 - 8 p.m.
— Same Location —

WATKINS
PRODUCTS , INC.
WINONA , MINN ,

flouset for SaU , "

OWNER TRANSFERRED-newly redeco- THREE-BEDROOM ranch, lVa balhj. new
rated, 3 to 4 bedrooms, 1*4 baths, on
carpeting, attached oarage and full
scenic acre lot. 1252 Wlncrest Drive.
basement. In excellent condition. On
Tel. 452-6001.
large lot In Dakota. Tel. Dakota 643¦
6843.:
THREB OR FOUR bedrooms, ful ly carpeted, larcjt tot, double garage. West BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 tedrooms;
Central location. Tel. 454-3778 for apcarpeted dining room, living room and
pointment.
sunroom; large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bcdroom) apartNEW 3-bedroom, double garage, 1427
ment upstairs. Large double garage.
Homer Road, near Siebrecht' i Floral.
Under 123.000. Inquire 221 E. 8th or
~
~~
^
~
Tel. . L. J. Casper; 452-7601;
'" . '
.
¦TeL- '54-5837.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blvrrvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval HHKe, 452-4127.

2-3 BEDROOM brick house on large tot
Plus 2 extra lots. On corner 10th and
Wall. T»l. 452-3987 befor« Si 452-6518
alter t. ' . .

NEW HOMES -ready for oceueancy, a-5
bedrooms. Financing available'. $21,500
on up. Wllmtr Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-4533.

FOUR-BEDROOM home, full basement,
modern, nearly new furnace, 3Vi lots .
Easy terms . Frank Spooner, Kellogg,
Minn. 55945.

BY OWNER . 4 year old colonial 4bedroom, . IVi baths, fireplace , large
dining area, family room, completely
carpeted. In Goodview. Tel. 454-2018,
»Y OWNER. Beautiful 6-year-old splitlevel, (enced-in backyard,' many extras.
¦ Price reduced. 107a W. King. Tel. 4522456.
¦EAT .THE RENT rapl For home) financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS s. LOAN,
172 Main. . Tel. 452-5202. .
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 454-1059 for' Information. '
THREE BEDROOM home with attached
oarage, In Hokah, with full basement,
$15,900 wllh extra lot. MLJ 583, .
OOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Will
. Grove. . 3 new homes, vacani.
consider . trade; Also 1 used 4 bed Unusually good finanroom home.
' eing,
' . ¦' ¦ . ¦¦ ' . , . - '
' Dealer, of Wick Package Homes.
Please ask for brochure.
CORN FORTH REALTY,
La Crescent,. Minn.
Tel.-895-2106 . , .

~ ^INON

TOWN' £&
COUNTRY
M
R E A L EST

Z

Somebody Wants
Your Home . .; .
And we have what it takes
to find that somebody.

MLS 667 — 40 acres plus.
All tillable but the farm
yard. Barn, 25 stanchions
and 9 horse stalls. 3 bedroom house. Terms available. . ' ¦;¦
.

'< *

'
¦¦

.

MLS 665 — 2 bedrooms
West. . Large kitchen, panelled living room and large
bath . Has full basement and
is situated on a nice lot.
Jim Mohan . ¦.,' ..
454-2367
Jerpy Blaisdell .':, . ' . 452-6626
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor
. . . . . . 454-1476
Lots for Sale

lOO

LOT for sale. Choice location, all utilities in street. Inquire 579 W . Bellevlew
or ' . Tel: 452-2762.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

NEED 20-80 acres with or without' buildings within 15 miles of Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL- ESTATE.
WE BUY all types ot older dwellings.
. Must have basements and furnaces.
.Send . address and telephone : number to
P.O. Box 50, Winona, ' 'Minn;

•k Assistance to price your
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
home at correct market
/' .value. ; . . ; '
¦ 1966 283 engine, 4-speed transmission,
. -A- Advertising that attracts ' ¦ complete . : set-up. Teli T 454-4214 .
attention to your home;
Boats, Motors, crci ^
106
•k Ability to show your
FLAT
BOTTOM
boat
, 12'. Richard Kulas,
home and create a deArcadia , Wis. Tel. CentervIHe 539-2509.
sire for ownership.
ALUMINUM FISHING boat, 14'; 20 h.p.
Mercury molor. $325. Tel. Fountain
* Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close
City 687-3548 after 5. .
¦:¦
¦
a deal. •
HOUSEBOAT—8x28' , sleeps 4, stainless
steel pontoons, needs some repairs.
it Knowledge of mortgages
$350. Tei. 452-5811.
and loans that will help
LARSON—1967 IB' wllh 155 h.p. Bulck
the buyer finance.
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to6p.m.
6 Days a Week
Sundays, Noon - 6
GENE KARASCH. REALTOR
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196

tj ^ BOB

l§j §ei&m
I i REALTOR
1120 CENTERfctroBMBMBW^^

EXPERIENCE
.' *
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING.
OR SELLING
— CALL US —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call ;
452-5139
Jan Allen
Pat Magin ........ 452 4934
452-2118
Laura Fisk ;.
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

FORD , 1963 Galaxie £00 XL; . 1959 Ford
2-door; 1963 Pontiac Grand Prix; 1961
Ford, 6-cyUnder. Tel. Houston 896-2059
•Iter 5. .
FORD—1965, fair condlllon. Tel.
tiln City 687-7106 evening.

Foun-

TORONADO OLDSMOBILE — IMA, blue
vinyl top, air , power, $21!5. See at 373
Main. Tel. 452-6625.
VOLKSWAGEN-1963 convertible, 1949 rebuilt engine. Mu»t nil. Tel. Rolllng•tooi 689-2927,
MUST SELL—1969 Dodge Swinger 2-door,
340, 4-bairrel. 4-speed, A dirome rims,
good tires, air shocks. Til. ' - 454-2*81.
CHEVROLET—1965 Blscayne, **yllndtr,
4-door, $195. Tel. 6W;2eW.
1M9 DODGE Polara I-door hardtop, air
conditioning, power steering .power
¦
. brakes. ' •
1968 MERCURY Monterey 2-door hardtop,
air conditioning, power aleerlnp, power
brakes.
1968 PONTIAC Bonneville Convertible,
power steering, power brakes.
1965 MERCURY Comet 2-door.
Contact Installment Loan Department,
First National Bank. Tel. 452-2810.

454 -374,13
ATE^HHE

¦
¦
¦
¦

G&MB
M~^
t
f
P
^^w
^

109 Used Cart

99 Used Cart

99 Houses for Sale

V-6 engine, heavy duly 4 wheel trailer.
Best of fer takes. ' Tel. Lewiston 5311. , ;

OLASTRON 1.6' 163, 60 h.p. Evlnrude,
convertible top, mooring cover and skis.
Used 2 Seasons, like.new. 1.909 W. 5th.
. Tel. 452-7161.
INBOARD-outboord OMC, 1964, 17', reasonably priced. Tel. 454-2865 after 5.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

- 107

SMALL/ USED Mini Bike, good condition, $65. Tel. 454-3032.
BOYS' black, and chrome . Schwinn Sling
Ray bicycle, 5-speed, . banana seat, saddle baskets, generator light. . Excellent
. condition. $50. 577 E. ith. '
HONDA—1972 CB 175 road, bike, 200
actual miles.. Reason for . selling, want
bigger bike. $525. Te), . Ettrick 525-5917.
HARLEY-DAViDSON 1962 74 full dresser ,
excellent condition. . Contact Jerry Mundeil; Dover, Minn. "
THE
1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
.Many models to choose from,
¦See us first for a great , deal "on .¦'
great machine.
. ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO. .
54-56 E ' 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
NEED A TRUCK? We 'VE GOT THEM!
Va and a.i ton pickups, a/4-ton crew cabs
4x4, 3 <-ton flatbed,
Econollne vans.
Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
NEW 1972 International Lodestar Series
1700, 150 cab to axle, 39! V-8, 900 tires,
trans mission,
2-speed
axle ,
5-speed
much more , Good selection new and
Sales,
Housused trucks. Houston Auto
ton, Minn.

CHEVELLE—1971 SS 2-door hardtop, 450
cu. In., 360 h.p.; turbc-hydramatic
transmission on floor, bucket seats, red,
black Interior , mag wheels. Excellent
condition. J52800. Tel. 454-5010, Cathy,
8 to 5. . . .
. , . ' .. ' '
.

111 Mobile - Homei, Trailers

i09 Mobile Homes, Trailer*

PONTIAC—1967 Temtxisl 2-door hardtop
excellent body, new motor . Tel. 48?
2335.

, Many homes to cnoose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy , 14-61 E. Winona Tel 452-4276

FORD—1*53, new paint, 55,000 mllet
Excellent ttirouohovit. «J5. Tel . 457
2»44 B.Jter. « p.m.

DETROITER 12x50' 2-bedroom; living
room and bathroom carpeted; stove and
refrigerator furnished. Excellent condition. Reasonably priced. Tel . Stockton
4W-28J4 afttr 5:30.

DATSUN—1967, 1600 low mllH, i top»
complete tune-up,, new tires, good body
no denti, no rust but needs paint. Stu
dent, must tell. Tel. 457-2759,

New Cars

ISAVEt
$1,000

MOBILE HOME — tx40Y 2 bedrooms.
JU00. No. 23 Fountain Clly Trailer
Court. Tel. 6B7-4691.

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale Bublltz, Winona . Tel. 452-9411

FREDDY FRICKSON
Accf/orteer . '
Will handle all sizes and Kind t ef
auctions.
ret. Dakota 643-6143

CAMPERS

BE Number 1, own a Starcrall Camper.
Some discounts ore still available. Save!
. TOWN i:COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES.
Hwy: 43 J, Sugar Loaf, Winona. Ttl
¦
454-5287/ II no answer. 454-3368.

Winona Dully Newt 7L
Winona , Wihnetota * "
TUESDAY, MAY 9, Wl
Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

SCHULT^--1»71, 14x60, t bedroomi, all FOR YOUR AUCTION, u$e the Boyum
Syttem. BERTRAM BQYU/v\, Auctionlarge rooms, carpeted. Equity and take
eer, Rushford. Tel. 844-9381.
over payments. Ttl. 4M-49M »ttir I
en weekdays.
MAY 10—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 1 milt E
of Mabel, Mirin. on Hwy. 44, then 3
mllu
N.
LInut AVantbold, owner;
SPACE AVAILABLE In new
mobile
Knudson
&
Erlckton,
auctioneers;
home park. Large ilngle and double
lots, tome lakeside. Olt itreer park- . Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village MAY 10—V/ed. 12:30 p.m. 4 mllet E.
ot Taylor. Wis . on p, then 2',-j miles
Mobile Home Park, Goodvlew.
Tel.
452-2844 . Ask lor "Rich". After
N. and 3 miles E. Albert & Dava
* p.m.
Ttl. 454-4776.
Aldach, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Campers

'

ALVIN KOHNER
FOR REAL camping enjoyment, jet the
Skampet line of all vinyl campers and AUCTIONEER-CIfy and state licensed
and
bonded.
Rt. X Wlnon*. Tel. 442fold-down truck mountt. Cash discount .
«*80. . . ' . ' .' .
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES. Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 689:2670.
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, Itouw-Everett -J. Kohner
hekf, industrial. Mllo J. RunnlnjtHi, Lt " ^
Wlnon*, Ttl. 453-7814
Auction Sales
Crescent, Minn. : Tel. 895-2600.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-7971

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35 MAY 11—Thurs. eve. i p.m. B miles N.
at.Galesville has lot* available .lor Imof Independence, Wit . Edwa rd Matchey,
mediate occupancy. Come tee ut or
owner; Alvln Kohner, auclloneer; North¦¦
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
ern Inv. Co., clerk .

DEMO
72 CHRYSLER
Newport Custom
4-Door Hardtop

Auction SiTet

111

MAY 12-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 13 miles S. ot
Spring Grove, Minn:,: to Hlghlandvl!le :.
Marvin L. Hofdand , owner; . Erickson
8. Knulsen, auctioneers; Allstate Auc. tlon Serv,, clerk./

I

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUE h M1SCEL1ANEOUS

I

I

At the Milton Uhl residence in Tremrkaleau, Wis.

i

; ;¦ SBiiflay t M^
|
P
|
|

Starting at 1 p.m.sharp.
Lunch on grounds.

1
m

I Electric sewing machine; portable filing cabinet ; piano 1
I and bench; automatic washer ; dishwasher; 2 phono1; graphs; refrigerator; freezer; round oak table; dishes; ^
#
platform scale; ""1956 Ford pickup; old bottles ; Inter- 1
|
|< national camper bus; riding lawn mower; depression §
I' glass; jugs and crocks; table lamps; platform rocker; p
freezer boxes; horse collars; end tables; smoke stand; f|
|
|
|s corner cupboard ; German trunks; salt and pepper shak- |<
|l ers ; hanging lamp and fixtures; hat and coat stand;
|i some toys;-new ceiling fain and control; flower stand ; ^
f§
|
j
| frying pans; ball of j ^ffe twine; chairs ; tea kettle; handI; |
|
H grinder; frtit jar s and lots more miscellaneous articles i
M
|1 to come. Old coins.
: ' ' 8. 0WNERS/.
'
.
.
.Vf
I " " :;;.
:
j
;
Hil Duellman , Auctioneer i
|i Louis, Clerk
|

Torqueflite t r a n s mission,
MAY 12-Frl. 12:30 p.m. ¦) miles E. of
Fountain City, - 'Wis. "Ralph Malchaskl,
Power steering, P 6 w e r
owner; Alvln Kohner, auclloneer; Northfront disc brakes, front seat
Town & Country ¦
.- ern ' I nv. Co.,:' clerk .
side shield, Front foam
Mobile Homes ¦.•
MAY 13—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Goods^
seat cushion, carpets, vinyl
CAMARO—1969; 4-speed, bucket seats,
Farm. . Shop 8. . Blacksmith Tools Auc ;
V
The One Price
side protection moulding,
console with gauges In. 412 . E. 8th.
tlon, 419 ; E. 3rd. Winona. Mrs. N. L.
Mobile
Home
Sa
es
Lot
Schlink, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctionrear door courtesy light
Be -safe , and. . buy-Irom ' us alwayt a
eer; Everett Kohner,: clerk..
.switches, 400 CID engine ,
discount.
¦
¦
GET THE BEST
. ' .-: ¦ - . A.II 1972 Models . " ¦'
<igar lighter, glove box
MAY 13—Sot: 9:30 a.rri, Hole! Furnishings
' List ' . '
Our .
. Sole, Rochester Hotel, 22 N. Broadway,
.
lock , day/night mirror , inPrice
Price :
next to Goodyear, Rochester . Olson &
FOR LESS!
side hood release , drip rail ,
' . Montaomery, auctioneers; . Northwest14x70 Star
»12,650
$8,890
.
!
14x70
¦' '
B uddy .
itt.WO
J7.W0
ern National Bank , clerk.:.
moulding, wheel lip mould1969 Ford '• . .• ' Mustang. ' Sport
14x68 ' Highllne VI . . . . $15,500
S8.995
. ing, wheel covers , 50750
14x68: Cardinal Craft . $12,500
S8.450
MAY 13—Sat. 10 a.m. 4/miles E. of
Coupe.
Bench-A r m rests-Recliner.
14x70 Award
. S13.000
S8.795
Arcadia, wis. Mrs. Esther Sobotta,
14x70 Award
$13 ,000 . S8.895
1968 Plymouth Fury 11 4owner; Richard Krackaw , auctioneer;
Chrysler dealer demo pack14x70
Boise
Cascade
$10,500
J6.995
Northern inv. Co., clerk.
;?paii:^sS^
ddor.
age includes: A c c e s s o r y
14x60 : Buddy
. S 8,350
1S.695
,4W
N.E
13—Sat
12:30
p.m:
3
miles.
of
Station
14x60
Cardinal
Craft.
$11,390
$7
MAY
.
.
1967 Rambler
.
floor mats, tinted glass,
Houston, Minn .i on Co. Hwy. 21. (Held
14x60 Manchester
$ 9,145
$6,295
Wagon ,
¦¦
Mirror- Manual . right , cor-on '-Forsyth larm). Arthur . Witt , owner;
14x60 Conestoga . . . . . . I 9,725
$6,500
$7-,995
nering lights, B u m p e r
. . Bcckrna'n' ' Bros., auctioneers; Security
. 14x70 Star
$11,885
1967 Rambler Rebel 4-door.
$3,495
State Bonk . Houston, clerk.
12x50 Buddy . . . . . . . . . » 5,350
Front
&
Rear
,
elecguards
HI
41967 Plymouth Fury .
14x62 at Lake
tronic
ignition
system,
autoMAY
13— Sat. 11 a.m. B mllet S. ot
Village
$8,500
. . . . . . . . $14,000
door.
: Eleva,' . '. Wit. Walter : Posson, owneri
'
14x70 Slide-Out . , . . . : '. $16,350 $10,990
matic
speed
control
,
Power
'
. Olton Bros...auctioneers; Northern Inv.
, 1967 Ford. Fairlane GT
.24x441 ' Hilton '
$14,900 $10,900
bench seat, Power door
24x52 Hlilon
: . $15,900 $11,900
Sport Coupe.
MAY 1 4- -Sun. 1 ¦ p.m. Household, Antique
locks, i Radio AM'/FM Ster. USED HOMES
. 8, Misc. Auction al . Milton Uhl resl1966 Oldsmobile Sport
12x60 New Moon 3;bedrooro, . 43.750
eo, . Power antenna , tilt &
. dence. Trempealeau. W is . ' 3 . owners;: |? Location : 8 miles East of Fountain City, Wis — O R 10x60 . Star with slide-out , $2,695
Sedan.
Telescopic steering .wheel,
HII Duejlmari,' .auctioneer; Louis, clerk . IS
10 miles West of Arcadia on Highway 95, then 1V4 miles
$4,900
12x65 Hallmark,
rim blow Vinyl roof , White . .. . 12x60 Arlcratt, $3,200 ' ;
1966 Oldsmobile Sport
|
j
Southeast
on town road. Watch for arrows.
<
8
mllet
S.W
p.m.
MAY 15— Mon. 12:30
.
New and. used supplies of hornes arCoupe.
Sidewall tires, single light
ot Black River ' Falls, Wis ,' Earl Mors. riving each week. For. more Inlorrne.will ' Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner, aucpackage, Remote control
tion on , any of . these homeii.. ' call ' or
1964 Ford: Galaxie 500 .4, . tlonccr; Northern. Inv. Co.', . clerk. .
Mirror , Rear Window de- ' stop. In et .
door. ;
fogger, Electric clock , 3Town & Country
MAY 15-*»6n. 12 noon. 2 Tnllet N.W. of
' ':¦ . ¦ Sale starts
Lunch will be served
p.m .
. Alma on State Hwy. 35 to Co. Trunk I. $
speed windshield . wi pers.
¦ at . 12:30
' :¦'. •: ¦ . ': ' •'¦-:.
" ¦ ' • ¦¦
Mobile
Homes
then hi. 2 mitts . on I and N.E. . 1 mile a- .
ROHRER
A.
H.
Uhdercoating
&
Hood
inRodney. & Judy Peterson, j | 33 HEAD OF CATTLE — 12 Holstein cows, 1 Guernsey
.
Winona
on
town
road.
43
1
Sugar
Coat,
Hwy.
.
owners: Francis . WerUln, auctioneer;
¦ : • ¦¦ Cochrane , \Vis.
sulator pad . Wheel house
Co.. clerk.
lr cow &. 8 Jersey cows ; 4 springers, 8 fresh & open; R«Northern Inv. .Co.i clerk.
. Tel. 4545287 , I! no answer 45-*-33<i8.
;• . opening skirts, Power winVi mainder due July thru December; 2 Jersey heifers, due x
x :;
dows, Power deck lid , re% July; i Holstein heifer , 14 mos. old , vaccinated ; 3 Hoi- j
lease, 70 amp: Battery, Air
SUMMER IS NEAR
II stein heifers; 8-12 mos. old, vaccinated; 2 Holstein heif- - \
Conditioning with automa% ers, 6r8 wks.; 2 Jersey heifers, 1-4 wks.; 2 Jersey bulls , \
tic temperature c o n t r ol .
Drive Comfortably¦
¦¦ ¦¦
¦¦
1-4 wks. A large number are vaccinated, vet examined for i
¦- . .
..
'.
V:
•
•
ii %.
." .
' - •
. '
Heavy Duty shocks front: &
in one of tliese
pregnancy . ¦- rear. :. ;
i ;. I will sell the followin g described personal property at |
^
^
||
1 Public Auction on the farm located. 10 miles northeast of |
|DAIRY EQUIPMEm - Safgard el. water heater; -.\
AIR CONDITIONED
then
4
Locust,
;
blacktop
to
.
Surge
milker
pump
locust
&
motor;
2
Surge
seam
buckets.
List Price ....,, . $6470.70
I Decorah, Iowa on
||.
?j
|
CARS
FEED - 250 bales hay ; 350 bales straw ; 100 bu. oats; f t
SAVE , '.:.. '..;.:.. .' $1000.00 I miles east to Highlandville, then l% miles east , or 13 |
I
f l ' miles south of Spring Grove, Minn:, to Highlandville , or |
j| 100 bu. com.
h
Mabel , Minn., : to Highlandville, '%
of 2%
10 mf hs southeast or
PIGS
—
3
feeder
ay.
wt.
125
lbs.
pigs,
1969 CHEVROLET SALE PRICE $547070 iia then
Big
|
Canoe
Church
miles:from
f^
1^ miles east
|
I CARS — 1960 Bambler American 2 dr., needs body work; !;<
1% miles east,, follow auction |
I to Highlandville i then
Caprice
¦
:
\"
i 1958 Chev. for salvage.
si arrows, on
^
4 door hardtop. Silver Mist
I TRACTORS &^ MACHINERY - JD A tractor , over- €
with a black vinyl top and
|i hauled j mo. ago; Ford 8N tractor, good rubber ; Case B
matching black interior ,
I 2-14" plow ; Ford 2-14" plow; Dearborn mounted disc ; §1
power steering, P o-w e r
|
? Dearborn rear mounted scraper; JD 2 row cultivator ,
:
Time
12:30
P:M.
Sale,
I; Sale Time 12:30 P.M.
|
brakes , p o w e r \vindows,
Dearborn baler with motor; MH PTO mower , NI tractor .'
|
|
Factory Air Conditioning,
f! 65 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE-41 Holstein & Jersey Dairy ; |
?•
spreader; 16 ft . bale conveyor & motor, new
§
white Sidewall tires , - -Ra- |
Cows, TB and Bangs Tester. Many fresh since Jan. 1, some | OTHER MACHINERY & MISC. ITEMS - 2 2 wheel
|
dio, Heater , tinted glass.
I springing.:Holstein & Jersey bulls with cows. 24—Holstein
|
^| | trailers; Tiger 6' seeder ; Back saver 20 ft auger ele- ^
>\
Driven ONLY 35,000 miles.
13
Holstein
|
Brown
Swiss
cow;
cows;
cows;
16
Jersey
l
1
vator: Wood wagon with rubber fires & rack MM 1 > t'
fl
,
yearling;
9
Holstein
steer
Mobile
Homes,
Holstein
Trailers
1
to
2
yrs.
old;
p
111 I heifers,
ONLY $2295
I row PTO picker^NI 4 bar side rake ; Owatonna single
, |
Heifer and Bull calves - Holstein ;Bull; Jersey Bull . .
»
MOBILE HOME—8x35' , ideal for lake I
I? chain elevator ; JD 12A combine with motor , need work
cottage . or construction office . Tel. I
FARM MACHH4ERY & EQUIPV — Ford "971" diesel § I- 4 section steel drag; JD 999 planter with 3 pt , platform ' j
1968 CHEVROLET
-452-4929 after 5 P.m. or 7:30 a.m.
s! tractor, row crop; Ford "861" tractor with wheel weights ; J |
scale ; push type loader; dump rake; misc. junk iron & <
MM. UB tractor , wide front , 14.9x38 tires ; MrM . U, LP |
STEURY TRAVEL trailers , (tent tyoe) I
Caprice
motors ; some pine planks & used lumber.
f
for sale . On. display at Wabasha Skelly
gas tractor; AC "WC" tractor and 2 row cultivator; IHC ¦ %
¦
4 door Hardtop. Green with
Service, Hwy.'"61; every day, 7 a.m. to I
Some Items of Antique Value '
I "60" 4-14 hydraulic plow; Ford 3-14 plow, 3 point hitch; |i |;
9 P.m. Tel. 612-565-9938.
a black vinyl top, Silver
John Deere I3'6" wheel disc; IHC 10 foot single disc % | TERMS: NORTHERN ON.THE SPOT CREDIT
interior , p o w e r steering, S T A R C R A F T CAMPERS . Sales-Service- |
f
drill , on: rubber ; Noble 4 section drag with cart, near p
Power brakes , Radio , HeatRentals. New li>72. Starmaster 6 or 8, |
° MALCHASKI - owner
i
|
IULPH
;
|
Ford
2
row
Flail
chopper:
S1295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, j* : new; John Deere "16A"
f
'¦ii
er , Factory Air ConditionWis. Tel. 715-472-8873 or 672-5199.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|: mounted picker; Allied 44 foot elevator wfth hydraulic I f
«
ing. A BEAUTIFUL car for
lift , PTO, near new ; Allis Chalmers Roll-o-matio baler; j '; ;|
SHASTA. 13' . Grab this! ¦ At ' M95 site |
iNorlhern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
t
ONLY 1^
won 't stay long. Bonanza Deluxe 17' , |
Ifnight manure spreader ,. PTO; New Idea "18" manure |
Repr.. by Eldon Wr^Berg, Arcadia , Wis
100 r x. self-contained, J1550, license, Iree
I
^
$1850
spreader; etc.
%
delivery, 100 miles. Pickup campers, |
¦; , ¦
<
"•"•
,
.
%m?r.
.
"
"
""
i
*m<
*
?
,
X*
'
''
>>
J545, S745, J875 ; Caps, S215. Trailer |
'Z^
Shelled Corn; 2,000 |
CORN — More or Less. 300 Bushel
¦ ' ' ¦
accessories bargain priced
Hnzelton
Z
i
S
i
^i^S
F^S
^
1967 PONTIAC
.
.
.
I
Bushel
Ear
Corn.
•
i^^T
•
A
Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 457-4004. '.
P
I
OTHER MISCELI^NEOUS ITEMS
|
LeMans
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
mobile home
everything to be settled for day of sale , f
|TERMS: CASH,
¦
2.door Hardtop . White with
on Grounds.
Fleetwood -• — ¦••¦'•-S -Not Responsible for Accidents. |
Lunch Sta^I
:;
Ritz craft
a black top, Black bucket
Liberty
|
seats , 326 V-8 engine , Auto§ JJH| [NORTHERM INVESTMENT Ct^^^U jj
| MARVIN L. HOFFLAND , Owner — 319-546-7740
Check our Sprinq Discomfit prlcei.
matic transmission , Power
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
|Sale arr. and conducted by Allstate Aucti on Service, Inc. fj
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 6th St., Winona
steering, P o w e r brakes ,
U
Auctioneers : Lyle Erickson , Cresco, Iowa , 319-547-3700
1
Factory Air Conditioning,
Minn.
Canton
,
Howard.
Knutsen,
$
P
MOBILE HOME
Radio , Heater , White Side'
Clerk : Allstate Auction Service, Inc.
% % Location: 4 miles East of Arcadia , Wisconsin — OR — 12 : ij
wall tires. A lot of car for
BARGAINS
Box 239.Cresco, Iowa
i::: miles West of Blair , Wisconsin on State Highway 95.
\,
COACHMAN, 12' x62' . *92O0, dlscounl to
;:i Watch for arrows.
M
$1500
J7900 . Monlhly payment S87.
STUDEBAKER—1964 Cruiser, V-8, red,
black viny l Interior , power steering,
power brakes, with air , radio. $360.
Very good, Tel. 608-323-3791.

;
B id 2t EJ°RTH?RN •NVESTMEhff iS fflL If

p [ : ' ' y. 'FAyf . ^y 12

[•
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|\:;. ' ';,; . Fnida^

"""

NORTHERN STAR, 14' x«B' , $9800, dl».
count to J83M. Monlhly p/iyment S9I.50,
L I B E R T Y . 14' x«' ,-3-bedroom, S7900 , discount to JAEOO. Monthly payment $74.70.
LIBERTY.
M' x65" , $8500. discount to
$7300. Monthly payment $80.50.
Annual intere-.l rate on all above
dea ls, 9.45%
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|' Saturday* May 13

$
|
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
H' ( "
—box—and—hydTooHc-.-erndgale;- InquireSale starts 10:00 A.M. Sharp
p
<
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Lunch by St, Stans Altar Society
P
F0RD-1956 pickup, Wlon, SI25 . Tel. 669KRAUSE
CO.
F
A.
.
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights
V; MACHINERY - AC Model WD tractor ; 1937 AC Model
5669,
Breeiy Acres
Winona, Minn.
WC tractor , good condition ; Ford Ferguson tractor with
ct
1
INVESTMENT
FORD—1963 pickup, Vi-ton, 4-speed. ExJNORTHERN
H|
|
!
i
|
| p stepup trans.; Dearborn 2 row cultivator; 2 JD plows ,
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.
2-14 and 2-16; JD 1-16 plow; Ford 2-14 plow; Case 7 ft.
|
FORD—1967 truck N 750 Series with 1900
gal. stainless sleet bulk milk tank. Tel .
% field digger; rear mounted angle grader blade; several
Rushford 8M74B8 efler 8 p.m.
'
i:i
H f l 4 wheel horse spreaders ; 2 JD 999 planters with j pt. ;
|
Location: 8 miles South of Eleva , Wis. _ OR - 10 \\ p. AC roto baler; NH 66 PTO baler; NI trailer type mower;
Q Located 3 miles Northeast of Houston , Minn., on County
|NH 56 side rake; 2 rubber tired wagons & racks; IHC
p miles Nor th of Independence , Wis., on' Highway 93, then )>¦. |
1970 FORD C802 % Highway No, 21. Will be hel d on the Forsyth! Farm .
rrliles West on County trunk "Y", then % mile jf f| fi f t. grain drill with grass att. ; Ferguson front end load1%
E- 2«i kRBffi 454-5141 153" wheelbase , cab &
f \ er; bale conveyor with el. motor; rear mount weed
West and 1 mile North
|
j | sprayer; tractor trailer with platform; PTO corn she Her
chassis complete with Air
XSjfij X MaVS brakes , V-.'i91 engine , cus- |;
Starting at 12:30 P .M.
Hi on wheels.
%
,
5-.spcod
transmistom
cab
j:;
Lunch
Minnesota
Tops
Chapter
on
Grounds
by
:ifi4
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
No.
- Universal milker pump & motor ;
50 lbs.
|
Multiple Listing Service ,
buckets.
sion , 1(1,500 lb. 2 speed rear
3 Surge
|] TRACTOR AND MACHINERY -¦ W.D. Allis Chalmers \
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M . — Sharp
jl ^
axle , 12,000 lb . front axle, fi tractor , good condition ; Allis Chalmers 3-bottom 14 in. ¦
'- |
Charming
]A FEED — 250 bu. oals; some baled & loose hay.
t\
Lunch will bo served
Power
steering,
front
wheel
%
mounted plow; Allis Chalmers 2-row cultivator ; Allis i
This 7 year old Rambler
%
$ MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Homemade 2 row culti'
limiting valve , Radio , tow
(
is located on East Sarnia.
^ % Chalmers mounted mower used very little ) ; Saw Rig, j ; % ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - spinning : U vator with 3 pt. ; VB seeder with grass attach. ; 3 sec""*
hooks
tinted
dual
Air
tflass,
,
:
mounts on Allis tractor ; John Deere 2-16 in. Hydraulic i
wheel dated 1870; old knitting yarn chest dated 1870; i ; "
Has dining room , ceramic
Horns heavy <luty rear il lift plow (throw away lays) ; Spreaclmaster power take k I children 's old school desk ; round oak table; 2 square ¦*;. ; lion steel drag witli steel bar; 2 section spring tooth;
tile bath , and 2 carpeted
%
I
1% Forney 180 amp el. welder; MoCul loch 1 man saw;
..brakes, f>0-Ral. gas tank , f . off manure spreader; 2-4 sect ion steel drags; .John Deeere I * |
bedrooms on upper level ,
oak tables; 3 clocks; 2 swivel rockers ; 2 platfo rm rock- f
McCulloch
2 man
saw
to fit AC;
JDsaw; McCulloch 2 man post digger;
900x20
JO
ply
tires
with
mud
:
;| rotary hoe ( like ' new) ; Culta Packer , 2 rubber tired k % ers; 2 treadle sewing machines ; several old trunks; j,. ;,^ rig
sulky cultivator; 2 round hog feeders
shower , utility room , famand
snow
rears
and
tu-tone
kj wagons & boxes ; 2 Iron wheel wagons ; 2 Hammer Mills; k I jt 'g^ picnic bottles; 4 wash stands; cream separator; I: (< & troughs; used tin; double disc; wagon box ; good set
ily room with firep lace , nnd
blue & white " paint , A-l
i. >il wooden coffee grinder; center tnhles; 2 wood heaters; p \% harness & collars ; used lumber; emery & motor; large
fj Kewnnee « ft. wheel disc with cylinder.
1 carpeted bedroom on lowcondition , very clean $5195
'
er level . MLS #031
\q MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Manure carrier & track : k :j harness rings; cast iron fry pans; grill; some parts for & *?j amount of el. motors, log chains, tire chains , radiators ,
\i Steel corn crib sections; Steel Kettle; 4 cement hog \- % Model A car; telescope ; tobacco stalk cane; wall mir- |; % tires , parls , bolts, & Tools.
Rich & Warm
troughs; Overhead gas tank ; A number of barrels; Elec- I % ror; butter churn ; candle lig ht chimney ; organ stool; %
WINONA
TRUCK
CARS, TRUCKS &. ANTIQUE PARTS - The following
Is what you 'll think when
ti| trie Brooder; Chicken feeders ; Platform scale; Anti que \ I 3 cow bells; horse collar; some chairs; commode with \': pj cars and trucks are either In runnin R condition or have
SERVICE
»i scale; Exlimusl fan; Some wagon tires ; Large amount of 1 |
handkerchief drawers; old telephone; wooden boxes; %
you see this now home in
good restorable qualities; 1933 Ford Model B pickup, Rood
bracket lamp & reflector; wooden bowls & spoons; match j ! 4_^running condition ; 1955 Ford ; 1953 Ford; 2—1951 Fords ,
Creen Acres . It features
Tel . 452-47:18
woven wire; Assortment of stanchions; Drinking cups; j ,¦
65 Laird St.
¦
breakfast
'
dining r o o m ,
U 7x14 Brooder house; 2 ladders; 40 electric fence stakes; ;' j| box;-straight razor & straps; old billfolds; picture books {> ij one good running condition; 1950 Chev.; 1953 Chev.; 1949
room, 2 ceramic tile baths ,
kj 2 sets Flare boards; (i rings of snow fence/ 2 wood j t\ & frames ; kraut cutter ; flat irons ; meat grinders ; dishes !- • 5v > Ford; 2—1956 Ford Victorias; 1956 Ford ; 1955 Ford , runUsed
Cart
109
3 bedrooms , family room ,
ij & glassware; crocks; radio .
\\ stoves; 2 Oil stoves; Electric motors; battery fencer;
ning condition; 1959 Ford V-8 F-5 Vk ton truck with
nnd double gariW- MLS ENGLISH FORD 1968 bluo Cortina De- l' j wheel lock; Anvi l; Old cur with motor (Junk ) ; School i $ H0USEH0IJ3 ITEMS - Krorne kitchen set wifh ' 6 [.. lij hoist , good condition ; Model T parls & rear end ; Model
luxe 2-door, 1600 CC, automatic. Rum fi
#570
desks; Old iron piles; Number of 10 gnllon cans and i; |
chairs; Jungers oil heater; Monarch range; 13 ft . chest < Q A parts, wheels & rims; Essex parts; 17x15 Model B
well. Tel. 454 10(15.
l| many ot her it«ims.
it tj type deep freeze; el. 30" stove, like new ; swivel rocker ; |? ;i wheels; 79x20 wheels & tires ; 1951 Mercury wheels to fit
Here
PONTIAC • - 196/ llonncvllle Convertible,
FEED — fiOO bu . of ear coin.
!. ' |
davenport & chair ; chest drawers; 17" TV with stand; j A Model A.
pownr windows, air conditioned.. Oesl %\
Is a double trailer just one
fl HOUSEHOLD ITEMS and ITEMS of POSSIRLE AN TIQUE { i steel bed ; 21" console TV; pillows; some linen ; gas \ ;.! HOUSEHOLD - Some Miscellaneoiis Household Items
otlor . Tel. 454 4/49.
year old. Has dining room ,
i j VALUE — Television set ; 2 table s and (i chairs; Double ! ¦} heater; oak card table; el. Iron; el. razor; el. toaster . : ¦¦\
IncludlnR : 2 rotary mowers; Stevens 12 gauge single shotVOLKSWAGEN — 1V66 Fastbnrk , »345.
il bedrooms , good sized
bed with sjiring; Dresser with mirror; Antique small (; ;. MIRCrciJ,ANEOUS ITEMS - Cow clipper; cattle oiler; |; ';]¦ gun; 22 singl e shot rifle.
Gordon Holler, Rt, 1, Houston. Tel, rj
ball) , and . garage. MLS
Rushford 8647476,
i>l table (very nice); Antique dresser witii mirror; Number j ) shovels; forks ; bars ; axes; etc. ; some small (ool.s; Irac- ; ;]
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALU E - frames;
7,'501)
of jugs and crocks; Several depression glass nieces ; | % tor umbrella.
FORD-1W Country Scdnn Wnnon, no jo!
' round table; chairs ; butler churn; 11 sets harness rings;
School
Roll;
Commode
rusl,
dark
(ireon,
power
steering
and
,
1
drawer
over
2
doors
;
Wooden
\.
MANY
•
;
WK HAVE
t
A lot of other items too numerou s to mention,
2 section buggy ; horse cutter hitch; cream separator.
brakes. Good condlllon. Tol. 4^3 1804 ,
|
barrel churn; Couch; Rlond corner step table; 24" ;<as [ '
OTHER LISTINCS
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
stove; Dress form; 2f>5 gallon fuel funk; Square dinin g 1
\ | TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
CHHVELl.E - 1967 2-door hardtop, 283, : j
After hours phone:
poworolldq. Good condition. Tol. Hart/j table and 4 chairs ; Other antique pieces ,
[ \
WALTER
PASSON
Owner
P
mony,
Minn.
883
8492.
MRS. ESTHER SOBOTTA - Owner
452-41)54
Bill Zicbell
I'
TERMS: CASH
|
Auctioneers
|
Olson
Bros.,
452-6331
i
Richard Krackow, Auctioneer
VOLKSWAGEN - 1960 »«dnn. Beil otler,
ti
Harriet Kiral
Tol, 454 1420.
ARTHUR WITT , Owner
45:»-3<)73
Clerk
->
I/ester
Senty,
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Norther
n
Ed Hurler!
Investment Co., I/sster Senty, Clerk
\
f|
Rec ' man Bros,, Auctione ers
Anne Zachary . . . 4»4-25:11
I M P A L A - - 1 9 6 1 30/ Spurt Coupe , while with
Duller , O.i.seo, Wis.
Repr
.
by
Lyman
Rep.
by
Eldon W . Barg, Arcadia , Wis.
Security State Bank of Houston, Clerk
^ •
navy vinyl rool, niiloinnllc, Excellent
Charles E. Mcrkel , Realtor
:
condition. Tel. 452 6088,
I'^sss^j^uaatatBs^Biga^
ite3^s;a^'c:i^i:^:?:^«^i^
V-

Farm has been sold , so owner will sell following personal
|
I pr operty at:
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By Roy Cran*

BUn SAWYER

|

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker
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8-SPEED AUTOMATIC

WASHER
.LOW,LW PHcei

AI
• Filter-Flo Waih
• Heavy-Duty Const ruction
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UPRIGHT FREEZER - . $268 £
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NEWI GOES ANYWHERE
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